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The kinetics of the benzoylation reaction Of 
8 hydrazinoacridinee has been studied in chloro- 
phorm in the temperature range of 25-55°C. Bi- 
molecular reaction rate constants have alee been 
found. The calculated parameters of the activation 
of the process indicate that the isokinetic re­
lationship with the entalpic control holds with­
in the reaction series. Kinetic data are in cor­
relation according to the Arrhenius and Hammett 
equations. Regression analysis has been used in 
order to generate the two-parametric correlation 
equation with a cross term. Isoparametric values 
of correlating parameters ( 6 and T ) have been 
calculated.
In order to continue the studies devoted to the estab­
lishing of the relationship between the structure reactivity 
and biological activity of the hydrazine derivatives, the 
kinetics of the benzoylation reaction of hydrazinoacridinee 
(Table 1) has been examined in chlorophorm in the 25-55°C 
temperature range, described by the following equation:
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оTable 1
Hydrazinoacridinee
R Melting t°
°C
Pound 
% N
Brutto-
formula
Calculated
% N
H 171-172 19.81 С 3H11N3 20.082-C1 258-260 16.97 С 3H10C1N3 17.24
3-C1 172-173 17.46 С 3H10C1N3 17.24
4-C1 231-232 17.52 С 3H10C1N3 17.24
2-CH3 224-225 19.16 С 4H13N3 18.81
4-CH3 129-130 18.99 С 4H13N3 18.81
2-OCH3 143-144 17.33 С 4H13N3° 17.56
4-OCH3 137-138 17.51 Q 4H13N3° 17.56
The reaction rate constants were calculated according to 
ohanging of the benzoylchloride concentration in time, which 
was determined by argentometric potentiometric titration. The 
technique of kinetio measurements and processing of experimen­
tal data is similar to that used earlier* The obtained re~ 
suits are given in Table 2.
Reaction rate constants depend on the substituents' na­
ture and their position in the molecule of hydrazinoacridinee.
It follows from Table 2 that the indroduction of elec- 
tron-donor substituents (-CH^, -OCH^) leads to the growth of 
the reaotion rate. The electron-acceptor substituents cause 
a contrary effect, analogous to the hydrazides of carbonic 
acids1»2.
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Table 2
Rate Constanta of Benzoylation Reactiona of Hydrazino­
acridinee in Chlorophorm at Different Temperatures
k, 1 • mol"1 • e"1 at T, К
298 К 308 К 318 К 326 К
Hb 0.287 -0.009 0.359 -0.012 0.457*0.021 0.552*0.017
2-С1 0.0404-0.0011 0.0582-0.0017 0.0837-0.0036 0.117*0.009
3-С1Ь 0.0389-0.0016 0.0564-0.0024 0.0818*0.0026 0.112*0.006
4-С1 0.0390-0.0021 0.0571-0.0034 0.0826*0.0017 0.113*0.009 
2-СН3 0.103 *0.007 0.135 *0.011 0.176 *0.014 0.232*0.006 
4-СН3 0.0918*0.0010 0.125 *0.012 0.174 *0.012 0.229*0.010
2-ОСН3 0.125 *0.012 0.164 *0.008 0.218 *0.015 0.277*0.028 
4-ОСН3 0.400 *0.023 0.478 *0.018 0.590 *0.017 0.671*0.032
a) The constants were calculated from 3 parallel 
experiments embracing. 6-8 measurings.
The values of constants were taken fron report.
The polyterme of logarithms of benzoylation reaction 
rate constants have a linear character. The latter is con­
firmed by great values of the Arrhenius equation correlation 
coefficients (Table 3).
This enabled us to find the activation energy BA 
(kcal/mol) and the preexponential factor A according to 
the Arrhenius equation, the thermodynamic activation para­
meters (enthalpy ДН* (kcal/mol), entropy AS* (e.u.), 
free energy AG* (kcal/mol) according to ifcrrlag (Table 4)).
The thermodynamic and kinetic activation parameters de­
pend on the nature and position of the substituents in the 
molecule of hydrazinoacridinee. The electron-donor substi* 
tuents lead to the increase of the energy EA, enthalpy ^H**' 
and the free activation energy , decreasing the abso­
lute values of the activation entropyÄS*. The electron-do — 
nor substituents bring about a contrary effect.
U *
Table 3
The Arrhenius Equation Parameters of Benzoylation 
Reaction of Hydrazinoacridinee^
log к ■ log kQ + a1 ♦ 10^/T (1)
R ~a1 log k0 r S
H 0.9356*0.0099 2.597*0.060 0.9991 О.ОО36
2-C1 1.5083*0.0058 3.665*0.042 0.9987 0.0023
3-CI 1.5054-0.0046 3.642*0.028 0.9992 0.0033
4-C1 1.5124*0.0034 3.667*0.034 0.9988 0.0034
2-CH3 1.1461*0.0062 2.855*0.038 0.9994 0.0044
4-CH3
2-OCH3
1.3047*0.0043 
1.1343*0.0084
3.338*0.026
2.902*0.031
0.9996
0.9993
0.0040
О.ОО31
4-OCH3 0.7487*0.0072 2.115*0.052 0.9974 0.0063
Quantitative estimation of the substituent effect on the 
reactivity of hydrazinoacridinee was carried out according 
to the Hammett equation (Table 5), using the б-constant of 
quinoline^. The calculated reaction constants Q of deriva­
tives of hydrazinoacridinee were rather small, though higher 
than the corresponding Q values for 6-Cl-substituted 9-hy- 
drazinoacridines, which were found in work3. It evidences 
about a decreasing reaction susceptibility in connection 
with the introduction of the electron-acceptor substituents. 
The value ie dropping if the temperature rises.
The mutually perturbational effect of both parameters 
(substituent constants 6 and T) was estimated quantita­
tively according to the equation with one cross term :
f(X1X2) = fQ + a1X1 + a2X2 + a-j^i^
where f , a.,, a2, a12 are the constants characterizing the 
susceptibility of the reaction series to the effect of the 
interacting parameters. The values of constants are given 
in Table 6.
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Table 4
Kinetic (Ед and In A) and Thermodynamic ( Д H^, - Д S^, ÄG^jg) Activation 
Parameters of Benzoylation Reaction of Hydrazinoacridinee
EA А * *  -Д8*
kcal/mol ln A r S kcal/mol e. u. r S kcal/mol
H 4.27*0.16 5.96*0.19 0.9991 0.0085
2-C1 6.91*0.21 8.45*0.11 0.9986 0.0 0 52
3-ci 6.86*0.31 8.34*0.51 0.9992 O.OO5O
4-C1 6 .93*0 .1 6 8.45*0.16 0.9988 0.0081
2-CH3 5.25*0.07 6.88*0.08 0.9994 0 .0 10 3
4-СШ3 5.98*0.06 7.70*0.08 0.9996 О.ОО96
2-OCH3 5.20*0.11 6.69*0.10 0.9993 0.0073
4-OCH3 3.43*0.10 4.88*0.12 0.9972 0.0148
3.90*0.08 48.0*2.7 0.9991 0.0092 18.2
6.29*0.10 43.8*1.4 0.9981 0.0087 19.3
6.27*0.15 43.9*1.8 0.9996 0.0112 19.4
6.3 1*0 .1 1 43.8*1.5 0.9987 0.0087 19.4
4.62*0.17 47.6*2.0 0.9993 0.0101 18.8
5.35*0.16 45.3*1.9 0.9994 0.0010 18.8
4.58*0.19 47.3*1.7 0.9996 0.0076 18.7
2.81*0.23 50.9*2.8 0.9956 0.0166 18.0
Table 5.
Parameters of the Haanett Equation for Acylation of 
9-HydraBinoacridines at Different Temperatures
log к ■ log kQ a26 (2)
T,K a2- p log kQ Г S
298 -1.974*0.013 -1.109*0.019 0.9998 0.0059
308 - 1 .749*0.003 -0.-974*0.004 0.9998 0.0009
318 -1 .590*0.020 -0.835*0.028 0.9996 0.0087
328 -1.435*0.020 -0.715*0.029 0.9995 0.0086 
Table 6.
Values of Susceptibility Parameters of Equation (3)
and Isoparametric Value (IPV) of Correlation Parameters
Equa- Varia- Subсop­
tion ble/ tibility 
para- cross factor 
meters term
Numerical
value IPV
f0 log K0 - (-6.712*0.008).10“3
I, б 1.112*0.005 ß » 492 К
x2 1/T a2 -283.4*11.3 X ^  -0.518
б. 1/T a12 -547.0*21.2 X2-2.03«10"3
The IPV was calculated using the data of Table 6 accord­
ing to the known formulae^.
■ “®2^®i2 ^2 * ”a1^a12 ® * “ai2^a1
It follows from the analysis of the data given in Ta­
ble 6 that in the reaction series studied holds the iso­
kinetic correlation with the value of the isokinetic tempera­
ture ß"492 К. The value calculated according to formula (4) 
coincides with that calculated according to Eq.5 (Table 7):
log kT2 B conflt f x log kj (5)
The existence of isokinetic correlation is proved by the 
linear correlation observed between Д H** -log k^ , ДН^-ДН^, 
Ea - log A# f - I/T (Table 8). The value of isokinetic tem-
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perature ß ■ 492 К exceeds the experimental temperature range,
i.e. the enthalpic control of the reactivity ie characterie* 
tic of the benzoylization reaction of hydrazinoacridines.
Table 7
Determination of Isokinetic Temperature ß. Correlation 
Parameters of Eq. (5) of Benzoylation Reaction of Hydrazino- 
acridines
Tenmerature.K
T T
Г1 X2
- X r S ß , К
298 308 0.915 0.9998 0.0047 483
298 318 0.848 0.9990 0.0137 507
298 328 0.765 0.9990 0 .0 12 2 488
308 318 0.917 0.9995 0.0095 495
308 328 0.835 0.9994 0.0093 488
318 328 0.914 0.9947 0.0070 492
ß . 492 
Table 8»
Determination of Isokinetic Temperature. Correlation
Parameters of Eqs. у - a ♦ bX of Dependences of Kinetic and 
Activation Parameters of Benzoylation Reaction of Derivati- 
ves of Hydrazinoacridines and Isokinetic Temperature ß.
X у a b r s
leg *298 ^  (1.45*0.16).103 (-3.46*0.19)«103 0.9974 0.201 492
log k308 ДН^ (1 .62*0.08)-1 03 (-3.77*0.1 7 )*10 3 0.9985 0 .2 1 6 492 
log к3 1 8 ДН** (1 .90*0.38)*103 (-4.07*0.18).103 0.9980 0.065 495
log *3 2 8^  (2.07*0.37)e10 3 (-4.48*0.17).103 0.9979 0.255 493
AS* ДН* (27.1*1.5 )«10 3 ( 477*8 0.9942 0.136 477
log A Ea -1.33*0.03 207*2 0.9968 0.100 477
1/T 9 2.82*0.13 -1399 *32 0.9980 0.033 496
The reliability of correlation parameters was checked by 
means of the Student** t - test, the probability level was 
found to exceed 95%.
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2
Experimental
Reagents, The purification, drying and testing of the
purity level of chlorophorm and benzoyl-ehloride have been
described earlier1.
Hydrazinoacridinee were synthesized according to the 
7 8known methods'* . Their purity wae tested chromatographically, 
by means of the elemental analysis and determining the melt­
ing point (Table 1).
Kinetic studies were carried out according to methods1. 
The concentration of benzoyl chloride was determined by po- 
tentiometric titration with a 0.02 M solution of silver nit­
rate with silver and chlorosilver EVI»-/m/ electrodes on an 
ionomer EV-74. The kinetics of benzoylation reaction was 
studied at 298, 308, 318, 328 K. Each experiment, including 
6-8 measurements, was repeated three times. The accuracy of 
the obtained values was assessed using the method of mathe­
matical statistics (the reliability level being 0.95)*. The 
thermodynamic activation parameters were calculated accord­
ing to the known formulae10 applying the least-squares meth­
od. The correlation analysis of the dependences found was 
performed on a computer using the program of the multiple 
regression analysis based on the algorithms of Draper and 
Smith.
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IR spectroscopy has been used in order to deter­
mine the dimerization constant of acetic acid and 
phenol in benzene and cyclohexane at 30°C taking 
into account the possible overlapping of the OH 
stretching frequencies of associates and monomers. 
It has been shown that in the systems studied (ex­
cept for the acetic acid solutions in cyclohexane) 
no absorption of the associates was observed with­
in the band of the OH stretching frequencies of the 
compounds' monomeric forms.
It is a well known fact that the overlapping of the ab­
sorption bands of the OH stretching frequencies character­
izing the associated and monomeric forms of proton— donor 
compounds makes the interpretation of the IR spectra of their 
solutions in organic medium rather complicated. Therefore, a 
correct differentiation of these bands according to their 
intensity becomes the essential factor while estimating the 
self-association constant values of the compounds as well as 
the constants of complex formation with various nucleophiles.
The goal of the present paper is to determine the dimeri- 
zation constants of acetic acid and phenol in benzene and 
cyclohexane taking into account the possible overlapping of 
the absorption bands of the OH stretohing frequencies of
120
the aesociatee and monomers connected with hydrogen bond.
The quantitative description of dimerizction effect of 
the compounds examined on the optical density of their sol­
vents (D), measured at the absorption peaks of the OH 
stretching frequencies was based on the assumption that the 
absorption registered is actually the superposition of the 
monomeric and dimeric absorption*.
Besides, the dependence of optical density of the sol­
vents reduced to the unit of the thickness of the cell layer 
(1) on the analytical concentration (C) of acetio aoid or 
phenol in solvents (Table 1) was given by system of equa­
tions (l)i
D/1 ■ x1c1 + x2C2 
С • c 1 + 2c2 
C5 - КС?
(1)
where x^ x2 and c^ , c2 denote respectively, the molar ab­
sorption coefficients and the concentration of monomeric and 
dimeric forms; К is the dimerization coefficient.
The dimerization constants were calculated at different 
values of x1 and x2 by means of taking the average of the 
solutions of system (2) of equation (1) using the data of all 
the experiments. Pinding out the molar absorption coeffici­
ent s
(x- - 2x1)(D/l - 1,0 К - ---2---- ILL.--- — 1--- (2)
(2D/1 - х2С Г
of the monomeric and dimeric forms of the compounds studied 
led to the calculation of the minimum coordinates of the 
S - f(x1t x2), function, defined by (3),
S - £(K - R)2 - f(x1t x2) (3)
* According to the literature data1"3 the self-association 
of acetic acid and phenol in the studied concentration range 
(Table 1) leads, mainly, to the dimerization.
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where f. is the arithmetic mean of the dimerization cons­
tant.
The extremums of function S were found according to 
the coordinates x^  and x2 applying the method of scan - 
ning4.
Table 1
Optical Densities (D) of Acetic Acid and Phenol (C) 
in Benzene and Cyclohexane at 30°C, Taken at the Peaks 
of Bands of Monomers and Reduced to the Thickness
Unit of Cell (1)
C;M D/1, cm"1 No C,M D/1, cm"1
CH3COOH in CgHg, %>OH-3471 cm“1
1 0.0151 0.6372 0.0176 0.648
3 0.0238 0.810
4 0.0302 0.953
5 0.0353 1.016 0.0452 1.23
7 0.0475 1.288 0.0529 1.34
9 0.0603 1.4510 0.0705 1.62
11 0.0713 1.63
12 0.0754 1.65
13 0.0905 1.84
14 0.0950 1.90
15 0.106 2.0416 0.120 2.19
PhOH in CgHg, Эон-Э557 cm"'
1 0.00751 1.46
2 0.0150 2.84
3 0.0225 4.22
4 0.0300 5.45
5 0.0376 6.796 0.0451 8.05
7 0.0526 9.288 0.0601 10.3
CH-COOH in CgH , V » « '
1 0.0130 0.1472 0.0259 0.233
3 0.0389 0.295
4 0.0518 0.354
5 0.0648 0.4046 0.0778 0.464
7 0.0907 0.5138 0.0997 0.534
9 0.104 0.562
10 0.112 0.588
11 0.125 0.61812 0.137 0.654
13 0.150 0.709
14 0.162 0.745
15 0.174 0.76616 0.187 0.823
PhOH in CgH12, ^OH-3617
1 0.00776 1.71
2 0.0155 3.19
3 0.0233 4.534 0.0310 5.95
5 0.0388 6.796 0.0465 7.97
7 0.0543 8.668 0.0621 9.33
As an example, the obtained surface S • f(x.j, x2) for 
the CgH^OH-CgHg system is given in Pig.1. Similar patterns 
were found also for systems CH^COOH-CgHg, CgH^OH-CgH^. The
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Fig. 1. The pattern of the
S»f(x1# x2) surface for the 
system CgH^OH-CgHg at 30°C.
existense of clearly 
expressed minimums 
of function S if 
Xg-0 (the x1 coordi­
nate took various 
values) evidences 
about the absence of 
the associates' ab­
sorption in case of 
the OH stretching 
frequencies of the 
monomeric foras of 
acetic acid and phe­
nol. The x.j( x2 and 
К values calculated 
like this are given in 
in Table 2.
A low intensity 
of the bands of the 
OH stretching fre­
quencies of monomers 
in the IR spectra of 
the acetic acid and
cyclohexane solutions (Table 1) speaks about its practically 
complete dimerization. In such case, the insignificant con­
tribution of the monomeric form into the system's total 
mass balance and a sharp increase of the relative noise lev­
el at the D values refer to the unreliable results (2).
It was confirmed by the absence of the extremums of function 
S when calculating its pattern.
In order to calculate the dimerization constant of acetic 
acid in cyclohexane, we employed term (4), which is the so­
lution of equation system (1) if с Og.
2x*CК - - - - - - - - - ]- - - - - - 0 ( 4 )
(2 D/1-x2C)2
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In оме of the acetic acid and cyclohexane solutions, the 
data treatment according to a linear form (5) of this equa­
tion (Table 1) restated in relationship (6).
J L  . ♦ J 2 _  i ?  (5)
lT<? ' Ш  2
- 4 = . - 4 * 1 7 * 0 . 0 2 )  ч- (1 .7 5 * 0 .0 7 )  V c1, (6 )
i-Yc1
S - 0.03; r - 0.99
Statistical parameters of the latter show that the inter- 
molecular interaction in the studied solvents is adequately 
described by Eq. (4). It follows from the comparison of the 
coefficients in case of "/(Г in equations (5) and (6) that 
the value of the acetic acid dimer extinction within the OH 
stretching frequencies of the monomeric form equals 
3.5*0.1
The transition from benzene to cyclohexane is accompanied 
by approximately equal frequency shifts of the Л)Н bands of 
the acetic acid and phenol monomers (Table 1), therefore we 
supposed that the solvent effect on the extinction of the ac­
etic acid and phenol monomers (Table 2) is expressed by a 
proportional variation of these values. It enabled us to 
quantitatively estimate the coefficient of molar absorption 
of the acetic acid monomers and its dimerization con­
stant in cyclohexane (comparing the free terms of (5) and 
(6)*
x1 - 80.8 М“1* cm“1; К - 2370*60 М“1.
Thus, the resuits of the present work show the absence 
of overlapping of the л>он bands of the monomeric and di­
meric foims within the OH stretching frequencies of the 
acetic acid and phenol in the IR spectra of the CH^coOH-CgHg, 
CgH^OH-CgHg and CgH^0H-CgHl2 systems.
This permitted to calculate correctly the values of di­
merization constants of acetic acid and phenol in the given 
systems according to the intensity peaks of the J band
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Benzene and Cyclohexane at 30°C.
Table 2
Molar Absorption Coefficients of Monomers (x^ ) and 
Dimers (x2) at Peaks of \>он Bands of Monomers and Di­
merization Constants (K) of Acetic Acid and Phenol in
xTi xTj Reference data"5
1
M**1» cm“1 M“l»cm“1 ^ M ~к m“1(°C) Method of measur-
CH3COOH in C6H6 
66.1 0 38.8*0.7 129 (30.6) Phase distribution
27.5 (20.0) IR spectroscopy 
CH3C00H in CgH12
80.8* 3.5 2370*60 20900 (25.0) Dielectric measure-
pments
7500 (29.4) NMR spectroscopy
198
PhOH in CgHg
0 1.4 *0.1 0.617 (30.0) 3 IR spectroscopy
Measuring of vapor
0.575 (25.0) pressure
0.129 (25.0) Calorimetry
PhOH in C6H12
242 0 6.6 *0.3 o.l (25.0) Calorimetry
* Value, calculated from the x1 of acetic acid and phenol
in benzene and phenol in cyclohexane.
3
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maximums of the monomeric forms • The dimerization constant 
values of acetic acid can be determined in cyclohexane, via 
the Intensity of the bands of the monomers of OH stret - 
ching frequencies only on condition that the contribution 
of the dimeric component is taken into consideration.
Experimental
Acetic acid, phenol and solvents were purified according 
to the ordinary methods.
The IR spectra of the systems were measured on a spectro­
photometer Specord-IR-75, the frequency range being 3100- 
-3700 cm“1. The length of the cell layers did not exceed
0.1.cm. Scanning rate was 10 cm“1«min“1. Each spectrum was 
registered twice at least.
The solutions haying necessary concentration were pre­
pared using the gravimetric method and that of gradual di­
lutions.
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IR spectroscopy was applied to study the com­
plex formation of acetic acid and phenol with 
aniline, pyridine, N-methylpiperidine and piperi- 
dine in benzene and cyclohexane at 30°C. Equi­
librium constants of formation of proton-donor- 
-amine complexes, their composition being 1:1 
and 2:1, are obtained. LFER of the formation of 
equilibrium of 1:1 complexes in benzene and cy­
clohexane at 30°C has also been dealt with.
It should be mentioned that the quantitative information 
on the proton donors complex formation with various nucleo­
philes in hydrocarbons is rather limited at the moment,there­
fore it is not easy to sufficiently describe the kinetics of 
nucleophilic substitution reactions proceeding in the above 
mentioned solvents when the proton donor molecules act as 
catalysts.
The present work is aimed at the quantitative analysis 
of the reactions of formation acetic acid and phenol com­
plexes with amines of various structure in benzene and cy­
clohexane at 30°C.
According to our assumptions, the complex formation in 
these solvents can be described by the system of combined
3*
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2A
A + В 
A + AB
where A and В denote the proton-donor and amine mole­
cules, respectively. is the proton-donor1 dimerization 
constant: K2 and are the equilibrium constants of the
proton-donor-amine complexes whose composition is correspond-
2 4ingly 1 : 1  and 2 : 1 *. K2 and have been calculated as the 
coefficients of Eq.(2) which has been found via the simulta­
neous solving of the mass balance equations for equilib­
ria (1 ):
c* — 1) - 1/K2 - K3C2(2o6 - 1), (2)
where Oi denotes the function of the monomeric form concen­
tration of proton-donor (C^), its analytical concentration 
(C) and the amine analytical concentration (B).
eq u ilibria  ( 1 ) :
<* « -- - - 2----------  (3)
С - 2^0* - C1
The values were established by means of the IR spec­
troscopy from the intensity peaks of the absorption band 
maximums of the OH stretching frequencies of monomeric mol­
ecules acetic acid and phenol and their molar absorption co­
efficients1 .
Tables 1 and 2 present the values of equilibrium con­
stants of complex formation for different systems studied 
in the present work. The results obtained indicate that the 
intermolecular interactions of these donors and acceptor 
protons in the solvents studied can really be described with 
the system of equations (1). Thus, the values of correlation 
coefficients of equation (2) equal 0.98-0.9 9 in case the 
systems* equilibrium is achieved by formation of the 2:1 H
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Table 1.
Values of Equilibrium Constants of Formation of 
1:1 (K2) and 2:1 (K^ ) Н-Complexes in Systems Formed 
by Acetic Acid and Phenol with Various Amines in Benzene 
at 30°C
complexes.
No
Proton
donor
C,M
Proton acceptor 
B, M
K2
IT1
K3
M- 1
1 ch3cooh
0.0805
C6H5NH2
0,0307-0.123
16*1 0
2 CH-jCOOH
0.0805 W0.0229-0.0 916
40*5 0
3 CH-jCOOH
0.0705
C5H10NCH3
0.0104-0.0415
170*40 39*6
4 CH3C00H
0.0705
V i  o”
0.00871-0.0348
500*100 34*3
5 C6H5OH
0.0637
c6h5nh2
0.0 3 11-0 .12 6
1.30*0.04 0
6 с6и5°н
0.0601
C5H5N
0.0229-0 .0 916
24,0*0.5 0
7 c6H5OH
0.0637
C5H10NCH3
0.0206-0.0823
59*2 0
8 c6h5oh с5ню 1Ш
0.0205-0.0819
84*2 5.5*0.2
0.0637
It can be seen from the tables that variation of formation
constants of the complexes having a varied composition is in 
agreement with the changes of the amines' basicity.
The PKgH+ values of aniline,pyridine,N-methylpiperidine 
and piperidine in water are 4.58,5.23,10.08 and 11.12*.In all 
cases,the transition from cyclohexane to benzene is followed 
by a drop of the K2 and values.It can most probably be ex­
plained by strengthening of some specific solvation types of 
the molecules of initial products with the solvent molecules 
competing with complex formation,i.e. by the nucleophilic sol­
vation of hydroxylic hydrogen atoms of proton donors and by
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the electrophllic solvation of nitrogen atoms of amines.
Table 2
Values of Equilibrium Constants of Formation of 1:1(K2) 
and 2s 1 (K-j) Н-Complexes in Systems Formed by Acetic Acid 
and Phenol with Various Amines in Cyclohexane at 30°C
No
Proton
donor
Proton acceptor
K2 K3
C.M B. M M- 1 M- 1
1 CH-jCOOH
0.0817
с6и51га2
0.O3OO-O.12O
18*3 0
2 CH^COOH
0.0817
°5H5N
0.0202-0.0806
180*10 0
3 CH3C00H
0.0759
C5H10*CH3
0.00989-0.0396
1400*500 1000*300
4 CH3C00H
0.0759
C5H10NH
0.0280-0.0403
9000*3000 18600*800
5 c6H5OH
0.0621
C6H5NH2
0.0300-0.120
5.9*0.3 19*2
6 C6H5°H
0.0621 C5H5N0.0199-0.0796
37*5 58*8
7 C6H5OH
0.0610
c5h 10nch3 
0.0198-0.0791
83*3 48*1
8 C6H5OH
0.0610 V i  о”0.0201-0.0805
101*2 77*1
The analysis of the K2 values (Tables 1 and 2) prove 
that in the systems studied, acetic acid forms with amines 
remarkably more stable 1:1 complexes than phenol. This state­
ment does not concern the formation of the 2:1 complexes with 
aniline and piperidine in cyclohexane, i.e. if in case of the 
systems with phenol are formed the 2:1 hydrogen bond complexes, 
acetic acid does not form them. This is in keeping with the 
conclusion of paper? where it is shown that the possibility 
of formation of the 2:1 complexes is decreasing with the in­
crease of proton donor properties of the acids. Dependence of 
the values on the acids' proton-donor activity in their
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reactions with aliphatic amines (Tables 1 and 2, Nos 3,4 and 
7,8) has the opposite character. Relatively high values of 
equilibrium constants of complex formation seem to be condi«* 
tioned by a high level of proton transfer from an acid to 
the base in a molecular complex (I) • . As a result, the nuc- 
leophility of the hydrogen atom of the proton-donor carbonyl- 
ic group is growing, thus favoring the increase of the free 
energy of another hydrogen bond formation in complex (II)«
^0 .0 ... H-O-COCH,/  ^  3CH. - С CH, CX
3 4  ^  3 \ „0—H ... N у" 0—H . • •
I II
The comparison of the K? values in case of similar eoa- 
plexes in various solvents (Tables 1 and 2) yields atraigfet 
lines with high correlation coefficient values (Pig.1)t«rhiob 
most probably evidences about the following statementst
1. In case of a fixed proton donor,in the solvents exam­
ined, the 1:1 complexes keep a similar strueture type with 
various amines.
2. The interaction of acetic acid with amines in charac­
terized by a remarkably higher level of proton transfer in
a molecular complex and consequently, also by a more substant­
ial charge redistribution in it. The aforesaid as well as the 
differences in the solvation energies of the acetic aoid and 
phenol molecules in the basic state are reflected in the spe­
cific dependencies (with referenoe to the proton-donor struc­
ture), which express the linear free energy relationship of 
complex formation in various solvents.
It should be said in conclusion that the dimerization 
constant1 and those of formation of the phenol complexes with 
the 1:1 amines make up a united correlation dependence 
(Fig. 1, point A) in the studied solvents, while the acetic 
acid dimerization constant1 considerably deviates from the 
dependency describing the complex formation of this proton 
donor with amines (Fig. 1f point B).
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togK2PhH
Pig.1.Interdependence 
of the logarithms 
of dimerization con­
stants ( ф , ▼  ) ,of 
formation of the 
1 : 1  acetic acid 
(Q.0 ) and phenol 
complexes 
with various amines 
in benzene and 
cyclohexane at 30°C. 
Point numbers cor­
respond to those 
given in Tables 1 
and 2.
This must be caused by the identical structure of the dimers 
of phenol and its H-complexes with amines but the dimers of 
acetic acid (of cyclic form) and its hydrogen-bond associa­
tes with amines seem to have different structure.
Experimental
The amines, acetic acid, phenol and solvents used were 
purified according to traditional methods.
The IR spectra of the systems studied were registered 
on a spectrophotometer Specord-IR-75, the frequency range 
being 3100-3700 cm 1. Each spectrum was registered three 
times at least. The length of a cell layer was 0.1 cm. In 
some occasions, the concentration of amines was measured 
four times. The proton donor concentration in solvents re­
mained constant. The values of analytical cofficients of 
reagents are given in Tables 1 and 2.
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Several esters of benzilic acid are known as 
the pharmacologically active compounds which are 
used as the ligands in a biochemical assay of 
muscarinic cholinoreceptor1 • 2 . However, it is 
necessary to take into account the possibility 
of binding these compounds by the other compo­
nents in the receptor preparation, especially by 
cholinesterases since the active centers of these 
enzymes are complementary to the structure of 
acetylcholine and can be characterized with the 
same specificity factors3 as the receptor.
In this paper we have studied the reversible 
inhibition of acetylcholinesterase and butyryl- 
cholinesterase hydrolysis of acetylcholine by a 
series of benzilic esters with the structure
H O - C - C - O -  CH2-CH2 - N - CnH2n+1
CH3
l“(n=1-9)
( 1 )
with the aim of determining their efficacy of 
interaction with the enzymes.
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Experimental
The alkyl derivatives of cholinebenzilates with the 
structure (1 )(n = 1 - 9), are synthesized as described ear­
lier^. Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) - preparation from cobra 
venom, purified by affinity chromatography, received from 
the Institute of Chemical and Biological Physics, AS ESSR, 
the specific activity was 11,5 yU^ kat/mg. Butyrylcholines- 
terase (BChE) - preparation from horse serum, purified by 
gelchromatography, was purchased from the Mechnikov Insti­
tute of Sera and Vaccine, Moscow, the specific activity was 
20 nkat/mg. The enzyme activity was measured titrimetrically 
following acetylcoline iodide hydrolysis residual velocities* 
making use of the pH-stat (Radiometer Titrigraph, Denmark, 
set of PHM 82, TTT 80, ABU 80, REC 80 Servograph ). The ex­
periment was carried out at pH 7.5, 25°C in 0.15 M KC1.
The dissociation constants of the complex of benzilates 
with the enzyme were measured in pseudomonomolecular condi­
tions [S^o^Kjjfapp ) of substra'te reaction at different
concentrations of the reversible inhibitors. Reaction mixtu-
-1  -6  -8re contained 10 -10 M of ligand and 10“ of enzyme .Acetyl­
choline iodide was added tty this mixture to get the final 
concentration of 10"^ M and then the kinetic curve was fol­
lowed during 3-5 periods of half-life (2-14 min). Prom these 
kinetic curves the values of the apparent pseudofirst-order 
rate constants were calculated^ s
[P] = [S] 0 . (1-e"kapp.,1:), (2)
where [P] is the concentration of the acetic acid, [s]Q de­
notes the substrate concentration, ^app* “ apparent rate 
constant, t - time,
The values of the constants к were calculated fromapp
the kinetic curves making use of the linear least squares 
method .
In the presence of the reversible inhibitor of the enzyme 
we obtain-5:
Ц*
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i 0к- = lc . (-i>app. " app. KD + [I)
The values of the constants Kp were calculated making use 
of the linear transformation of Eq. (3) in the coordinates
1/k»pp. andM  >
,1 ,0 ,0 v 
app* app. app. KD
[IJ (4)
The calculations were carried out on a PC "Commodore Plus/4" 
(England).
Results and Discussion
In Table 1 are given the values for the reversible in­
hibition of AChE and BChE by n-alkyl derivatives of choline­
benzilates .(1).It is evident that the regular alteration of 
the structure of benzilic estere brings about an increase in 
the binding efficiency of these compounds with the both en­
zymes, in the other words, the tendency of decreasing with 
the growing of n is observed.
Table 1.
Inhibition of Cholinesterases with n-Alkylsubstituted 
Choiinebenzilates (1).
n KD • 1O4,M KD • 106,M of eff
AChE BChE
1 1 6 .6 ± 1 . 1 18.2 * 1.5 4.3
2 11.9 * 2 .0 13.5 * 0.4 4.8
3 7 .88* 0.13 8.10* 0.62 5.3
4 7.12* 0 .1 2 2.6 1* 0.09 5.8
5 4.65* 0 .2 2 1.25* 0.02 6.3
6 2.90* 0.04 1 .10* 0.01 -
7 1.78* 0.01 1.05* 0.01 -
8 1.23* 0 .0 2 0.904*0.0 16 -
9 1 .02* 0.04 0.768*0.002 -
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It is seen from structure (1) that the only varying 
element in the studied series of the compounds is the 
n-alkyl chain connected with the quaternary nitrogen. As 
far as the lengthening of this carbohydrate substituent 
changes the volume of the molecule and its hydrophobicity, 
it is natural to suppose that the latter factor determines 
the binding efficiency of the benzilates with the active 
centers of the enzymes. On the other hand, it is seen from 
Table 1 that the KQ values for BChE are about 100 times 
smaller if compared to the values for AChE. Therefore, 
the binding centers of these enzymes are different thus 
bringing about the different binding efficiencies of the lig­
ands.
Formula (1) of the studied ligands shows that the deriva­
tives of cholinebenzilates may be considered the series of 
alkylammonia with the structure
-Г3
R - •[ - V W l  • <5>
снэ
For the ammonium compounds with fcCH^ there are the data in
literature concerning their inhibition characteristics with 7 8AChE and BChE * . Besides, it is necessary to correct the7data from , taking into account the effect of the excess 
of the substrate concentration on the inhibitory properties, 
and to transfer the I^ Q to the values of K^. It was done 
making use of the values of = 2 t 50 • 10” 3 M * for the 
BChE inhibition by tetramethylammonia and К^= 2,33 • 10” 3 U 
for AChE 8.
Hence, the values from literature of pK^ for the am­
monium ions are compared with the pKp values for benzilic 
esters in Figures 1A and 1B sis the dependences of these con­
stants on n. For AChE these dependences practically coincide. 
Consequently, the same structural element of the ligand is 
used for binding of the both ligand types in the active cen­
ter of the enzyme. It means that the residue of the benzilic 
acid does not take part in the interaction of the ligand and
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n
Pig. 1A. Plot of pKD vs. n for acetylcholinesterase in­
teraction with n-alkylsubstituted cholinbenzi- 
lates (1) and n-alkyltrimethylammonium ions (2, 
data from'*).
the enzyme, despite the significant contribution of this group 
into the general hydrophobicity of the molecule. These re­
sults point to the discrepancy between the size of the hy­
drophobic binding center and the ligand molecule in this area 
of the binding site where the ester group of the benzilate 
is located. This conclusion agrees well with the earlier 
ideas about the structure of the active site of AChE10.
In the case of BChE, the initial parts of the dependen­
ces of pKp on n for alkylammonium ions and alkylbenzil- 
ates have the same slope, however the intercepts of the or­
dinate differ significantly. Accordingly, in this dependence
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п
Fig IB. Plot of pKD vs. n for butyrylcholinesterase in­
teraction with n-alkylsubstituted cholinbenzi- 
lates (3) and n-aIkyltrimethylammonium ions (4, 
data from ^).
the break is revealed at the change of n from 5 to 6,which 
is absent in the case of n-alkylammonium ions. Consequently, 
the dispositions of n-alkyl substituents of these compounds 
in the active center of BChE do not coincide with each other. 
Moreover, it can be concluded that the hydrophobicity of the 
acyl part of benzilates is involved in their binding to 
BChE. For a more detailed examination of the problem,a plot 
of pKD vs. T( eff is depicted in Fig. 2. which character­
izes the whole hydrophobicity of the ligand molecule in case 
of a series of ammonium ions. The latter values have been 
calculated proceeding from the additive scheme of calculation
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n eff
Fig. 2. Plot of pKD ve. for butyrylcholinesterase
inhibition with n-alkyl(trimethylammonium ions 
7 12(1-8 ) and trimethylphenylammonium ions (9 )
and n-alkylsubstituted cholinebenzilates.(10-14).
of the hydrophobicity constants of complex molecules as re­
ported in11. The calculation of 3l ef f  was carried out with­
out taking into account the contribution of ammonium ion as 
this structural fragment is met in all compounds discussed. 
Moreover, a fully correct account of this increment is con­
nected with certain difficulties.
In Pig. 2 is depicted the plot of pK^ vs. Ofeff for 
BChE inhibition with n-alkyltrimethylammonium ions
(CH,)_ - N + - С H, - • X", (n= 1-8) (the resulte from7),3 3 N n 2n+i -jo ^trimethylphenylammonium (pKp = 3.2 and Jl = 3.9) and
with benzilates (1 ) at n=1-5 . For all simple ammonium ions
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an overall linear dependence can be observed:
pKD = pKD° + < -<Ke ff , (6)
where pKp°= 0.9*0.2 and ^ = 0.6*0.1. The data for benzilat­
es deviate from these dependences, although in case of these 
compounds equation (6) is valid, according to which pK^ =
= 2.0*0.3 and *€ = 0.6*0.1 .
It is typical that the ^ values for the both series 
coincide. The difference in the pK^0 values gives evidence 
about the fact that an additional interaction with the active 
center of the enzyme takes place in the case of binding of 
benzilates, or the hydrophilic groups of the benzilates do 
not take part in this process. That increases the binding ef­
ficacy of the ester by one pK^ unit.
However, the present data do not allow to discriminate 
between these possibilities, we can summarize that the large 
difference in the pKß values for AChE and BChE is connected 
with unequal volume of the appropriate hydrophobic areas on 
the active surface of cholinesterases. This conclusion is in 
accordance with the well-known concept of a larger volume of 
the active center of BChE in comparison with AChE. At the 
same time, it must be emphasized that in the case of AChE 
there are no steric hindranoes in the binding process as the 
pKp values for the appropriate benzilates and ammonium salts 
are practically the same. This means that the active center 
of AChE lacks the hydrophobic region in the binding area of 
the acyl fragment of the substrate. At the same time, there 
exists a hydrophobic region for the binding of the acyl frag­
ment of the substrate in the activo site of BChE.The effec­
tive hydrolysis of the esters of propionic and butyric acids 
as well as the practical lack of stereoselectivity towards 
phosphororganic inhibitors with the asymmetric atom of phos- 
phorus (cf. review can be explained with the influence 
of the latter.
As to the plot of рКр vs. n (Pig. 1A and 1B), these 
data characterize the surroundings of the "binding place” 
of the ammonium ion in the active center of the enzyme. In 
connection with the flexibility of the polymethylene chain,
I
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it is difficult to compare these data with a certain hydro-
phobic area observed around the esteratic or anionic centers 
14of the enzymes .
Thus, the data obtained give evidence about the fact 
that there are clear differences between the active centers 
of AChE and BChE. These differences consist of the following: 
the efficacy of binding is determined by the different parts 
of the ligand molecule
Q - G\° +/^0 - Z - N - R.
4 /+ AChE is sensitive to the hydrophobicity of the group - К - R, 
BChE interacts with the whole ligand molecule.
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A more comprehensive set of experimental 
kinetic parameters reported in literature for 
reactions of the gas phase homolysis has been 
processed. The formal ieokinetic dependence in 
the coordinates log kT - log k^ has been proved. 
The results of the calculation 2of the conven­
tional heats of formation at 0 and 298 К and 
entropies for free radicals in the transition 
state obtained within the framework of the ite­
rative procedure as well as the conventional 
heats of formation proceeding from the isoentrop- 
ic model at 0 and 298 К are presented.
Characteristics of the Data Used
1 -7In our previous papers ' of this series, a detailed re­
presentation of the results of the quantitative interpreta­
tion, within the framework of the rormal approach of the ki­
netic data for the gas phase unimolecular homolysis according 
to the scheme:
Ri * Rd - V  ♦ v  (1)
14*
has been carried out. The values of experimental activation 
parameters used were mainly extracted from the tables of V.I.
О
Vedeneev and A. A. Kibkalo , and also completed by some 
more recent data. Statistically and for purely calculation 
purposes, it was reasonable to consider the present type 
of reactions as an isoentropic case where the variance of 
activation entropy occurs as a result of random deviations.
An attempt to establish the presence and values of possible 
real variation in the activation entropy dependent on the*7nature of radicals showed that the values of entropies of 
activation ASj^ . for a large number of radicals remained 
sufficiently unreliable because of the lack and unreliability 
of the corresponding experimental data. Thus, taking into ac­
count the new experimental kinetic data on the gas phase 
homolysis as well as the improved possibilities of the com­
puter ("ND - 100") being at our disposal, it is of interest 
to make the statistical treatment of an approximately twice 
increased quantlxy of initial information on the kinetics of
the gas phase homoiysis within the framework of the models 
1-7described earlier . The set of literature data processed 
in this work comprises publications prior to the beginning of
1985. A full list of formed free radicals and the substi­
tuents corresponding to them in initial compounds included 
in this work is represented in Table 1. Radicals-substituente 
with sequence numbers (indexes) 1-189 correspond to those 
listed in Table 1 of Ref. 4, hydrogen has new index 190
(instead of 0 in paper4) and the groups which did not occur
1—7earlier have numbers 191-267. New initial experimental 
data for the homolyzing compounds R^R. are listed in Table 2 
in the form which is analogous to that of Ref. 4.
At the present time this table is probably a fairly full 
compilation of the experimental values of the Arrhenius para­
meters of the gas phase homoiysis, completing the data in the 
10 8monographs * . In Table 2, the following values are listed 
after no. s indexes i and j for departing groups R^ and 
R^ ; statistical factor indicating a number of equivalent 
bonds undergoing the homoiysis; values of lower and upper 
limits of experimental temperatures in K; activation para-
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meters log A ( A in sec 1) and E (kcal/mole) fron Arrhenius 
equation; number of order of literature source for reported 
values of log A and E; heats of formation of initial com­
pounds I^Rj A H ° f 0 at О К and Д Н ° 298 at 298.15 K; 
number of order for literature source of -AH° 298 (and^ Hfo^’ 
value of interaction energy between and R^  in compound 
R.R. within the framework of calculation scheme for heats ofi J I
formation of organic compounds (see * ); an auxiliary 
character constant (see below), and experimental method of 
determination of kinetic parameters.
4The data from Table 2 of paper were also included into 
the initial set for statistical processing with the exception 
of lines 7, 21, 28-30, 32, 43-44, 66, 77, 103-10 6, 119-122, 
168, 171, 267, 299, and 417 - 432, rejected preliminarily as 
unreliable or being pure estimations. The data belonging to 
the fall-off region have been retained among the included in­
itial kinetic parameters. However, the comparison of available 
parallel data for some reactions indicates the absence of es­
sential differences between the values of high-pressure and 
fall-off regions (see, for example, kinetic parameters for
Qthe homoiysis of ethane in book ). For the preliminary se­
lection of the initial data we have introduced an auxiliary 
sign - character constant consisting of two symbols. The lat­
ter have the following meanings:
Position Symbol Meaning
1 A There has been a single
sufficiently precise or 
only single value for the 
formation heat of homo- 
lyzing compound r
1 в Alternative values of
AHjr r are reported in
literature
2 A Kinetic data for high-pres-
eure limit
2 В Kinetic data for fall-off
region and other less re-
146 liable values
This sign was used for the automatic preliminary select­
ion of either the total set available or the special set re­
ferring more strictly to the high-pressure limit. Moreover, 
in the first cycle of iteration starting from the literature 
values of log fiJ, where entropies of activation for radicals 
ASR. were calculated, the preliminary exclusion of the 
lines, corresponding to the alternative heats of formation 
of initial compounds, was carried out.
The first 23 lines of Table 2 correspond to the data 
from the monograph of S.W. Benson and H.E. O’Neal and are 
cited according to this source. Further the data are mainly 
listed in the next order of homolyzing bonds: C-H, N-H, C-C, 
C-Hal, N-N, C-N (except N02), C-1T02, N-0, N-N02, 0-0, X-0,
C-S, the rest of C-X, where X denotes a group whose first 
atom is a heteroatom. Besides, the kinetic parameters of re­
actions for which we could not find the heats of formation of 
reagents in literature ( it was also impossible to calculate 
the values or the interaction energies in their case) are re-, 
ported at the end of Table 2.
Temperature Dependence on Heats of Formation of Free 
Radicals
One can express the activation energy for the reactions 
of the gas phase homoiysis (1) at temperature T by the fol­
lowing equation1 ’ 4 ( assuming the absence of interaction be­
tween the free radicals formed ) :
D(T) = (T) + AH^ #(T) - AH°R r (T) (2)
i j i 3
where AH^.(T) denote the heats of formation of free radicals
in the transition state, and ДН?R R (T) - the heat of forma-
Jtion of the reagent R^R4 at temperature T. In the previous
1 - 7  1 Jpublications , the additivity of temperature-contributions 
of enthalpies during the transition state was also suggested:
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(HT ■ H0 ) Ri . + (НТ " (Н? ~ H° )Ri Rj (3 )
Then the D(0) value is expressed as follows:
D(O) = ЛН^_ ♦ ДН^. - Л н Ц ^  (4)
where a 4 .  denote the conventional heats of formation of
free radicals in the transition state at 0 K, is d
f0RiRj
the standard heat of formation of the compound in the
gas phase at О К. The latter ones were mainly estimated from 
the A Hf298 values» using the technique described in Ref.2. 
It is clear that the дн£з98 values al*e more reliable com­
pared with Ah£q. Consequently the application of the 
^ Hf298 values is quite justified. Eq. ( 4 ) may be trans­
formed as follows:
D(298) . - ДН»г,е в л  (5)
where Дн*( denotes the conventional heats of formation of R .
free radicals in the transition state at 298.15 К and 
лн°f298RjRj is the standard heat of formation of the com­
pound R^Rj in the gas phase at 298.15 K. For the tempera­
ture - с ontri but ions of the activation enthalpy the following 
additivity is assumed in this case :
(И? " Н2Э8^. + <H? " H298^Rj • = K^T “ **298^.^
( 6 )
The comparison of Eqs. (3) and (6) leads to a logical assump­
tion that Eq. (6) is more valid as far as the difference of 
temperatures T-298 is less than T-0. One can compare, for 
example, the (Ну - an(i (HT “ HQ^  values for the com­
pounds RjR^ obtained from sums (H^ , - H298 R^. + “ H298^R
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<H?
Р * * V r ( Hj - H ^ R wltn .Literature vbxuc
I298)R1R, end (HT “ H^ R jRj . Using the (H^-H^g) 
joo “ Bq !> values (in keal/mole) from the monograph^
and (Hj - Hj)R ♦ н£ лН^)Нл i h litera al es 
" ® ^d w 
and (H800
for H(2.5 and 4.0), CH3 (5.1 and 7.5), N02 (5.3 and 7.8) and 
N0^ (7.6 and 10.2) the following results were obtained:
Ri“Rj ^ eOO^^e^Rj^Rj^eOO“ H298^R^H800"H0^RiR ^ H800“H3^Ri+
CH3- H 5 .9  
CH3- CH3 9.9 
CH3- NO2 10.2 
Я0,- N0_ 14.7
^800“ H298^R, 
7.6 3
+ (H800~ H05R
8.3 11.5
10.2 12.8 15.0
10.4 13.3 15.3
12.9 18.9 18.0
One can see that assumption (6) is really more strictly 
valid compared with Eq.(3). However, it must be taken into 
consideration that these are only single patterns, connected 
with the temperature-contributions of enthalpies for the iso­
lated particles. Consequently, it is reasonable to use the 
Allege valuee instead of the Дн£0 ones in case of the sta­
tistical treatment of the kinetic data on the gas phase homo- 
lysis.
Results and Discussion
In addition to Table 2, the data from Table 2 of Ref. 4
(except for the lines mentioned above) served as the file of
the initial data for the statistical treatment.
Previously the isokinetic relationship was tested in the
coordinates of log k- and log к» (see paper*)*
2 r 1
log k^ - a + dt log к™ (7)
12 T 1
where
ae - (T2 - fl)T1/(T1 - fl)T2 (8)
a - log A0(l - de) (9)
1^9
ß - is the isokinetic temperature.
The data treatment was performed by means of a computer 
ND-100 using a program for the linear regression analysis 
with the automatic exclusion of the lines according to the 
Student's criterion. The total set comprising all the avai­
lable data as well as the separate subset belonging to the 
high-pressure limit (the lines with the character AA in Ta­
ble 2) were processed. The temperatures T^ and T2 were cal­
culated either as the mean values of the corresponding lower 
and upper limits of the experimental temperatures or the oth­
er values were arbitarily put in.
The results of the statistical data treatment in the co­
ordinates of Eq. (7) are reported in Table 3. 696 independent 
.pairs of log k,p and log kj estimates were covered by the 
total data set Jrom which 2 338 lines were listed in publi­
cation4 and 358 lines are from Table 2 (characterized by AA 
and AB). The set for the high-pressure limit covered 498 
lines having characters AA in Table 2.
In all cases the slope 36 is indistinguishable from the 
ratio of T^Tg. Therefore, one can confirm the conclusion 
that the reactions of the unimolecular gas phase homoiysis 
belong formally to the isoentropic series with the constant 
effective value of the preexponential factor. It means the 
mutual independence of the structural effects influencing 
the log A and E, besides the dependence of log к on the 
structure is mainly determined by the corresponding changes 
in the E values • If in paper3 for the effective mean pre- 
exponential factor the value of 14.64*0.04 was obtained,for 
the total data set this is higher. The data for the high- 
pressure limit lead to some more higher value as it is ex­
pected.
One can estimate also the variation of the log A values 
analogously to that in Ref. 3. Assuming that true deviations 
A make a contributio» equalling ^ mean (1 • X  ) t to the 
value s, where A mean ie square-root mean value of A  , 
then from the values s ■ 0.21 (T^ 766.6 and Tg « 907.8) and 
s « 0.17 (T^ 700 and T2 - 800) Д шеап - 1.4 is derived. 
Prom the values s ■ 0.16 (T^* 786.5 and Tg« 944.2) and
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and в * 0.12 (T1 = 700 and T2- 800) for the data of the 
high-preeeure limit Д теап ** 1*0 is obtained (see Table 3). 
Hence, for the total data set 2/3 of all log A values are 
placed in the range from 13.8 to 16.6 and 95% in the range 
from 12.4 to 18. 2/3 values of log A for the data of the 
high-preeeure limit are within 14.8 to 16.8 and 95% within 
13.8 to 17.8.
Further one can estimate the degree of adequacy for the 
calculation scheme based on the neglection of the real vari­
ation of the log A values. The estimation of the upper limit 
of the standard error SMX for this scheme according to the
equation**:
SMX - 2.3RT Д твап * 10“3 kcal/mole
leads to the values 5.3 kcal/mole (T ■ 837 K) for the total 
data set and 3.9 kcal/mole (T-865 K) for the data of the high- 
-pressure limit.These values are lower than SMX-6 kcal/mole 
obtained in Ref.3.Taking into account experimental errors in 
the log к values,the variation of log A values gives an es­
sentially smaller contribution into the standard deviation of 
the calculation scheme which describee the gas phase hoarw- 
lysis3"4. 1 1-7Among different models tested ' for the investigation 
of structural effects on the log A and E values, the model 
with independent enthalpy and entropy contributions calcula­
ted by means of the iterative procedure^ seems to be the most 
hopeful and reflects the reality more accurately. The effect­
ive ДН^. and ДДН^. values were estimated using multi­
linear regression analysis (MLRA) according to equations:
й4 г  * & 4 y  ■ E11 - RTm.M  ♦ AH?H1Ej
EiJ - “ mean * \ * } <">
where are the conventional heats of formation of the
free radicals in the transition state to be determined at 
0 K, E^ is the energy of activation, R is the universal 
gas constant, and TmeQn is the mean absolute temperature for
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6*
the given pair of the Arrhenius parameters of log Ai3 and 
E^. In Eq. (11) the АДН^. values are the differences be­
tween the heat of formation of free radical and the additive 
term for the corresponding substituent:
д д н н4. -
лнвг  - дн ? у
and ID d is the term of the interaction energy between
substituents R^ and R^. The entropies of free radicals 
ASr, in the transition state were also estimated resulting 
in the MLRA procedure in coordinates of equations
■ 2‘3R <lo<5 AiJ * I»« "13-l0g(ek'Tn.«n/h))
( 12)
in which A ^  is the preezponential factor, n ^  is the 
statistical factor, k' denotes the Boltzmann and h - the 
Planck oonstant.
The iterative procedure started either from the 
literature experimental log A or E values and these two 
versions were marked as procedures A) and B), respectively.
Therefore we have composed the program HOMIT in FORTRAN 
for a computer ND-100, enabling the realization of the des­
cribed .iterative procedure1**^. The program permits also to 
calculate the conventional heats of free radicals in the 
transition state within the framework of the isoentropic 
model while the constant value of either log Aq or A is 
fixed previously or that is included into the parameters to 
be determined during the MLRA.
Different possibilities are taken into consideration in 
the program HOMIT for the iterative procedure, particularly 
the treatment may occur at different minimum numbers of re­
actions and lines for each of the radicals included into 
the MLRA; the treatment of the total data set or only the 
data more strictly belonging to the high-pressure limit,the 
fixed values of AH^ j. ) and ASjj. for some radi-
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cale-subetituents may be used, exclusion of significantly 
deviating lines aocording to the Student's criterion at 
different confidence levels, using the values of A  , 
^Hf298 or lnteraction energies IR R as the heats of forma­
tion of reagents,reinclusion of the excluded lines before 
each cycle of the MLRA or not, etc.
In papers 'J , the statistical treatment was mainly car­
ried out for 13-15 of the most represented radicals. The rad­
icals represented at least in two-lines of the initial data 
set were covered by the analysis using the НОЮТ program. 
Inclusion of radicals occuring in single combinations does 
not increase the number of statistical degrees of freedom.
For the previous data selection, the minimum numbers of re­
actions (!THN) and lines (NE) were assigned. The radicals- 
-substituents characterized by these values were excluded 
from the set under processing .
Among the heats of formation in the gas phase for the 
groups listed in Table 1, the most reliable values are evi­
dently those for the atoms H, P, Cl, Brf and I2*^. Although 
these values are the standard heats of formation for the 
isolated particles and in the present study the conventional 
heats of formation in the transition state are calculated, 
one can assume the agreement of those values. Inolusion of 
the AHjJ. values for the indicated five atoms into the un­
known parameters led to the deviations of the obtained re­
sults comparing with the values calculated from the dissocia­
tion energies for the corresponding diatomic molecules2^ .  
Thus, it is reasonable to fix previously the AHj[. values 
for the mentioned five atoms at the levels based on the dis­
sociation energies of the diatomic molecules.
It was observed in paper7 that the ASj(. values for 
atoms of hydrogen, chlorine, bromine and iodine may be equal­
led to zero. If the AS^. values for the indicated atoms as 
well as those for P are included into the unknown para­
meters, the following results are obtained: As£. »7, AS^ .*»j г ' БГ*»-7, and for other atoms ASR. ■ 0 entropio units. At that
one must take into consideration a large uncertainty of the 
ASr. values. Thus, for example, data processing of the
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total data eet in the coordinates of Eq. (12) leads to the 
normalieed standard deviation s0 » 0.87, after the exclusion 
of significantly deviating points at confidence level 0.95, 
sQ - 0.53* Therefore we consider the previous assignment 
A S r. m 0 for hydrogen and halogen atoms to be quite justi­
fied .
The use of the above-mentioned iterative procedure in 
Ref. 7 was caused by the impossibility of the simultaneous 
accurate determination of the entropy and enthalpy contri­
butions in the free activation energy. This was expressed by 
• significant overpumping effect and improbable AH^. and 
ASg. values for a great number of radicals. Despite a con­
siderably expanded set of radicals used in this communica­
tion , the iterative procedure leads also to the improbable 
ДН^. and ASr * values for some radicals with contradic­
tory kinetic parameters if the excluded lines are reincludednr
after each MLRA cycle (the iteration in article was carried 
out like this). Therefore, in the given communication the 
lines excluded during the MLRA was not taken into account in 
the following stages. In order to obtain a lower risk level 
for the exclusion of reliable data in the first MLRA cycles 
already, the method of gradual decreasing of the confidence 
level, in the course of which the markedly deviating lines 
were excluded according to the Student's test, was chosen. 
The zero-order approximations of the ASR. and Ч- or
values were calculated after the exclusion of lines 
on the confidence level of 0.99, the first approximations on 
the level of 0.98 etc. up to the value 0.95 as the most fre­
quently used one for the fourth-order approximations.
The results obtained using .the iterative procedures A) 
and B) according to Eqs. (10) - (12) and also within the 
framework of the isoentropic model excluding the markedly de­
viating lines according to the Student's criterion on the 
confidence level 0.95 using equations:
EiJ - * AS’'Tmean/1°3 ♦
♦ 2*3RT/mean(log 1 Ч и а п Л  * log n13 - log A13) (13)
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and
Д Д Н ^ .  + Л Д Я р ^  -  Е 13 +  I r ^ R j  ♦ A S ^ I m «a n /  1<>3 *
* г-3Ют.ал(1°е к"Гт*М./ h ♦ 1°в niJ - 1ов Alj> < U)
are listed in Tables 1,4, and 5. There are the final ralupe 
of the conventional heats of formation ДН^. for the 
free radicals in the transition state at о and 298 E ana 
the ЛДНр. values for nine different variants in Table 1«
In the last three columns of Table 1 the entropies of the 
free radicals in the transition state AS^., corresponding 
to the A H r * and АДНд* valuee of variants 1, 2, and 7, 
are listed. The ASp. valuee obtained using the formation 
heatв of reagents at 298 K,are very close to the respective 
AS^. valuee,related to the values at 0 K.The Iterative
procedures A) and B) for Bqs. (11) and (12) lead aleo 
to similar A S r . valuee. Therefore, the AS^. values for 
procedure B) are reported in Table 1 only.
At the end of Table 1. the normalized standard deviation 
(eQ), standard deviation (s), the number of lines (NE), the 
number of reactions (NHN), and the constant value of acti­
vation entropy (in the case of isoentropic model) are listed 
for each variant of treatment after five iteration cycles 
(ten stages of MLRA) and exclusion of significantly devia­
ting points according to the above-mentioned method. The val­
ue A S ^ onBt * 9*8 entr. un. corresponds to log A 0*15.82, 
obtained by the treatment in the coordinates of the isokin­
etic relationehip log - log kT using the data of the 
high-pressure limit (see2Table 3).1As regards the uncertaint­
ies of the ЛНд., ДДНд., and AS^. values, one can see 
that the standard deviations for the Indicated valuee are 
not higher than 0.4 kcal/mole and 0*5 entr. un. for versions 
1» 2, 4, 5, 10, and 11. For other variants (3, 6-9,12).maxi­
mum limits achieve 1.1 kcal/mole and 0.8 entr. un*. Real devi­
ations of the calculated AAHjj., and AS^. valuee 
must be higher. Discrepancies between the corresponding val-
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uee obtained in the reeult of the iterative procedures A) 
and B) may serve as direct indications of this. These devi- ■ 
ations in ease of the radicals occuring more seldom may be 
aeraral kcal/mole or entr. un. and for the radical no. 254 
(3-*H2-CgH^) the values of variants 1 and 2 differ
by 29.3 kcal/mol and the ASjJ. values of variants 9 and 10 
by 32.1 entr. un.. However, these differences can be simply 
explained«whereas for the given radical some contradictory 
alternative data are available.The log A values 17.5 and 
10.55 * values 72.0 and 43.0 kcal/mole are listed for the 
bond fission reaction of 3-NH2-CgH4»N02 (see Table 2).Using 
the iterative procedure B), the line with parameters log A= 
«17.5 and »=72.0 is excluded and the _c H and
толп values have been calculated f?om^ 4the para-3-NH?-CgH4.
meters log A-10.55 and B=43.0.In case of the Procedure A),it 
ie vice versa.This example gives a clear advantage to the 
procedure A) but in general,it is hard to prefer any of the 
used iterative procedures.One can attempt to draw some more 
definite conclusions proceeding from the examination of the 
substituent effects in the AH^. , ДАН^., and values for
different types of free radicals, e . g . X ^ ^ O . X O ^ X ^ ^ e t c .  
However, this goes out of the limits of the present communi­
cation.
In Table 4, all nine variants from Table 1 have been 
given a more detailed characterization indicating the num­
bers of the Included lines and reactions, eQ, and s. In Tab­
le 5, the coded liat of reactions and the numbers of lines 
for these reactions after each MLRA cycle for version 1 of 
Table 1 are preeented.
The results obtained in Tables 1-5 confirm a. low degree 
of accuracy of deecrlption within the models used by us 
when the total available data set of the kinetic parameters 
for the gas phase homoiysis is used (before exclusion of the 
markedly deviating lines). However, one must remember large 
uncertainties in Initial experimental data which are expressed 
by significant scattering of alternative values for separate 
reactions1»10. More reliable description is inevitably con-
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nected with the exclusion of significantly deviating lines*
At the same time, the exclusion of the alternative data re­
taining the total number of different reactions is desirable. 
One can see in Table 4 that in the course of the exclusion 
of significantly deviating lines the decrease of the number 
of the included reactions is slower compared with the number 
of the included lines, i.e. the predominant majority of re­
actions are not excluded but the number of lines may be de­
creased more than twice (variants 1, 2, 4, and 5). At that 
it is hard to decide up to which approximation the Iterative 
procedure should be continued. The ДН .^ and A R r * values 
of the fourth approximation obtained on the confidence level
0.95 permit to calculate the log к values for the gas phase 
homolysis more accurately, comparing with those found from 
the experimental Arrhenius parameters for separate reactions. 
For example, assuming that the deviations are 0.2 kcal/mole 
and 0.2 entr. un. for the A H r * and A S R. the estimated 
uncertainty for the calculated log к value at 800 I accord­
ing to equation:
“log * 4 s *  /г.зк)2-кУа  ^♦ Щ  /2.ЗИ)2
1 J i j *
is equal to 0.1. In Ref. 1, for the homolysis of ethane 
with the formation of two methyl radicals the log к values 
are calculated at three temperatures proceeding from the 
five mutually most consistent sources of experimental data. 
Inaccuracies of the log к values are at that ranged within 
the limits of 0.12 - 0.25. It must also be mentioned that 
despite possible significant discrepancies in the AH^., 
ДДН.^, and AS r * values obtained in result of the itera­
tive procedures A) and B) (see Table 1), the log к values 
calculated proceeding from them are in good agreement. For 
example, the iterative procedure A) leads to the AH^. and 
ASp. values of 40.0 kcal/mole and 0.8 entr. un. for the
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•NHg radical and the procedure B) gives 37.9 kcal/mole and 
-1.2 entr. un. (see Table 1). Within the framework of the 
transition state theory, the log к value for the homolysit 
may be calculated by the equations
log к - log (k'T/h) + ( e + Дб£ #)/2.3R -
^ t)
• ( ZiHRi. * “ ^И Н^ /^а.ЗНТ (15)
The log к values calculated for the hydrazine (HpN-NHp) 
homolysis at 1000 К equal 1.90 and 1.95, respectively, 
according to the results of the A) and B) procedures. In Tab­
le 2, the valuee of log A ■ 13.9 and E ■ 55 kcal/mole lead 
to log k1000 K = 1.88 and l°ßk1000 £=2.02 corresponds to the 
valuee log A > 13.6 and E ■ 53 kcal/mole. Comparing the re­
sults obtained using the formation heats of reagents RjRj 
at O K  with those at 298 К (see Table 4, variants 1, 2 and
4, 5), it may be seen that fitting accuracies characterized 
by the respective values of s and eQ are very olose (at the 
same numbers of included lines). Thus, using the ^ ^ 2 9 8  
values instead of A h £ q, the improvement of the reliability 
of description is not observed within the framework of the 
present approach. However, the scheme with the дН?298 
values is preferable because the heats of formation at 298 К 
are more obtainable.
All the reactions of the gas phase homolysis examined in 
the present study may be roughly divided into three groups: 
fission of C-C, C-X, and X-X bonds where X denotes the radical- 
substituent in which the first atom is a heteroatom. All three 
indicated groups are represented in Table 1 (variants 1-6) 
where the experimental heats of formation of reagents are used. 
The calculation scheme2 for the heats of formation of coval­
ent compounds does not allow to include the reagents of type 
X-X as well as many compounds of type C-X to the variants
7-9, However, the number of C-C compounds is increased due to 
those whose experimental standard heats of formation we could
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not find.
In Table 5, the dynamics of the included lines for dif­
ferent reactions at the first five approximations of the 
iterative procedure B) for version 1 is reflected. Out of 
162 reactions 53 belong to the C-C type, 80 to the C-X, and 
29 to the X-X. After the exclusion of significantly deviat­
ing lines at the level of the fourth-order approximation re­
main 43, 54, and 22 reactions, respectively. In case of all 
approximations (0 - 4‘), the contribution of the reactions in­
volved is the largest for the homoiysis of C-C type bonds, 
compared with the initial number of reactions.For the other 
types a more significant portion of the reactions is exclu­
ded. For the zero- and first-order approximations the rela­
tive number of the included C-X type reactions is somewhat 
higher comparing with the X-X type but for the second-,third-, 
and fourth-order approximations it is vice versa. As to the 
additivity rule,for both radicals and Rj»it seems quite re­
asonable, whereas the constancy of bond breaking in the case 
of C-C bond fissions is valid. It should also be had in mind 
that the excluded reactions of the C-X and X-X type are main­
ly compounds consisting of small molecules, for example,C-H, 
C-Hal and other bond fissions. It is known that the experi­
mental data for the pyrolysis of small molecules refer to a 
sufficiently low pressure,i.e* the fall-off region. Extrapola­
tion to the high-pressure limit may be connected with consid­
erable errors.
The conventional heats of formation of the ДН.^ (ДДН .^)
and AS^. entropies conjugated by them for free radicals in
the transition state,as well as the formation heats obeying
the isoentropic model, obtained in this investigation may be
1-7considered more reliable than those reported earlier . Proc- 
ceeding from the indicated values^ one can estimate the rate 
constants of the gas phase homoiysis according to Eq.(15) for 
all combinations of these radicals if the experimental value 
of AH°r R at 0 or 298 К is known. If the calculation of
the IR ^  ^value is possible, the estimation of the log к
1 J
values is realized according to the following equation:
7*
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log к = log (к'T/h) + ( A s£ e + )/2.3 R -
1 j
- ( A A K ^  # + A A # - IR R )/2.3 RT , (16) 
i j i j
which is analogous to Eq, (15)*
Рог the purpose of comparison, the results of the sta­
tistical treatment of the initial data more strictly related 
to the high-pressure limit are listed at the end of Table 4 
(variant 10). One can see that higher reliability of de­
scription is achieved in case of a smaller number of radicals, 
reactions, and lines.
List and Enumeration of Radicale-Subetituante R* (R-) and Corresponding AH^. , ДДН.^ 
(in kcal/mole), and A S  д. (in entr. un.) Valuee Obtained According to Eqe. (10) - (14)
eQ - normalized standard deviation
e - standard deviation in kcal/mole (Дн£. andAAH^.) and in entr. un. CASg*)
NE - number of independent equatione (lines)
NRN - number of different reactions (combinations of R^ and R^)
AS^onst ” effective average value of activation entropy in entr. un.
Variants:
1) AH*. according to Eqe (10) and (12) for the iterative procedure B) at О К
2) The ватё by the iterative procedure A)
3) a h J(. according to the ieoentropic model by Eq. (13) at О К
4) AH*, analogously to variant 1) at 298 К
5) A H r . analogously to variant 2) at 298 К
6) AH^. according to the ieoentropic model by Eq. (13) at 298 К
7)AAHp. uccording to Eqe. (11) and (12) for the iterative procedure B)
8) AAH^, analogously to variant 7) by the iterative procedure A)
9)ДДН|[. according to the ieoentropic model by Eq. (14)
10) AS^. related to the AH^. valuee of variant 1)
11) AS^. related to the AH«. values of variant 2)
12) AS^. related to the Ан£. valuee of variant 7)
Table 1
1
6
2
Table 1 continued
The data for the final set after the exclusion of significantly deviating lines according 
to Student’s test on the confidence level 0.95 are listed. The Д H*. ,ДДН*. andASj*. values for 
F, Cl, Br, I, and H are previously fixed at reported values.
No. R
V a r ia n t s
* 4 Д Д Н * . A S g .
1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 8) 9) 10) I I  ) 12)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 13 14
1 F 18.5 18.5 18.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 83.3 83.3 83.3 .0 .0 .0
2 CL 28.6 28.6 28.6 29.0 29.0 29.0 50.6 50.6 50.6 .0 .0 .0
3 BR 28.2 28.2 28.2 26.7 26.7 26.7 35.0 35.0 35.0 .0 .0 .0
4 I 25.6 25.6 25.6 25.5 25.5 25.5 18.7 18.7 18.7 .0 .0 .0
5 0 - — - — — — — - — — _ _
6 OH 10.6 7.2 12.8 9.7 6 .0 9 .6 63.7 62.0 64.0 3 .9 .0 4 .6
7 OF 28.0 28.6 28.2 27.3 27.5 27.8 - _ _ 3.7 4.4 _8 OCL — - — — — - - — _ _
9 CLOF - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
10 CL02F - - - - - - - ■- - _ _ _
I I CL03 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
12 CL04 - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _
13 N2 - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _
14 NH2 37.9 40.0 44.0 36. 1 37.5 42.8 47.0 49. 1 53.6 - 1.2 .8 -2 .0
15 NF2 8.8 8.9 9.3 8.6 8.7 9 .0 - - - 4. 1 4.2 -
Table 1 continued
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I  12 13 14
16 NO 21 .4 20.6 21 .6 20.8 20.1 21.0 - - - 4 .8 4 .2
17 N02 7.6 7 .0 7 .9 6 .5 6.2 6 .5 27.2 26.6 30.0 4 .7 4 .0
18 0N02 18.2 18.5 20.4 16.2 16. 1 18.8 — — — -3 .4 -4. 1
19 CO — — - - — - — _ — — -
20 C02 - - - - - - - - - - -
21 SH 1 1.3 16.2 20.2 10 5 15.4 19.4 31 . 1 32.0 39.0 -5 .6 .0
22 SF5 -231 .7-•231 .7-•197.9-•235.- ■-235.4--201.6 - - - -8 .5 -8 .5
23 S03F — — - - - - — - - - —
24 0CH3 4.7 4.6 5.2 2 .5 2 .0 2 .7 54.4 54.6 55.5 3.6 3 .3
25 0CF3 -156.8-■I 56.9-■154.6--159.4--159.5-157.2 - - - 5. 1 5. 1
26 0C2H5 -3 .8 -3.2 -1 .7 -7.4 —6 .8 -5.2 55.7 55.6 59.2 .0 1.0
27 OC3H7 -10.3 -9.4 -7 .1 -14.2 -14.4 -12.0 - - - - .9 .0
28 0CH(CH3)2 -7 .8 —6 .7 -9 .6 -13.1 -12.0 -14.6 — - - 7. 1 8 .4
29 0C4H9 -9 .6 -8 .8 -12.2 -15.9 -15.3 -18.5 — — — 8 .5 9 .2
30 0C(CH3)3 -15.4 -15.3 -15.5 -22.5 -22.4 -22.6 - - — 5.2 5 .3
31 OC(CH3)2C2H5 -19. 1 -18.3 -20.8 -27.1 -26.4 -28.8 — - — 8 .6 9 .2
32 0CH=CH2 12.8 13.8 12.5 10.7 11.6 10.9 - - - 5.7 6 .8
33 OCH(CH20N02)2 — — — — — — — — — - —
34 0C0CH3 - - - - - - — - — - -
35 OCOC2H5 - - - - - - - - - - -
36 OCOC3H7 - — - - - - - - - - -
37 OCOC6H5 - - - - - - - - - - -
38 0C6H5 9.8 11.3 15.3 6.2 5.9 12.4 36.9 35.5 4 1.9 .0 1.6
39 NHCH3 40. 1 38.0 42.3 36.8 35.4 38.4 47.4 47.3 52.3 - .7 -2 .7
40 NHC6H5 55.2 54.3 62.2 50.4 49.8 57.4 32.4 32.4 36.9 -3 .3 -4 .4
41 N(CH3)2 36.8 36.6 39.3 30.8 32.0 34.7 45.7 46.0 44.9 .0 .0
42 N(C2H5)2 - - - - - - - - - - -
43 N(CH3)C6H5 55.3 55.0 65.3 48.4 48.9 57.7 24.4 24.3 30.1 -4 .0 —4 .3
44 N-CHCH3 - - - - - - - - - - -
o> 
по 
о 
a
1 2 3 4 5 6
45 NNCH3 56.2 55.9 56.8 53.0
46 NNCD3 — - — _
47 NNCF3 - - - -
48 NNC2H5 - - - -
49 NNC3H7 41,4 44.5 47.8 37.7
50 NNCH(CH3)2 48.9 53.4 45.3 43.0
51 NNC4H9 - - — —
52 NNCH(CH3)C2H5 - - - —
53 NNC(CH3)3 32.6 32.4 32.7 25.7
54 NNCH2CH=CH2 — - - —
55 NNN(CH3)2 - - - -
56 NNN(C2H5)2 - - - -
57 NOCH3 - - - -
58 NOCH2CH(CH3)2 - - - -
59 SCH3 12.0 12.0 16.4 10. 1
60 SC6H5 39.5 39.5 44.3 35.7
61 S02CH3 -75.3 -75.2 -74.6 -80. 1
62 S I(C H 3 )3 .0 -1.7 .0 -7 .5
63 ZNCH3 33.2 33.5 50.5 30.0
64 CDCH3 41.7 41.3 53.6 39.6
65 HGCL 10.8 9.2 18.3 12.6
66 HGBR 23.3 20.4 23.2 22.0
67 HGCH3 45.2 45.3 52. 1 42.4
68 HGC2H5 43.0 40.7 47.7 41 .0
69 HGCH<CH3)2 37.7 36.4 38.8 32.9
70 HGCH=CH2 - - - —
71 GA(CH3)2 - - - -
72 IN (CH3)2 — _ — _
73 TL(CH3)2 - - - -
Table 1 continued
7
53.0
37.9
48.0
25.5
10. I
35.7
-80.4
-8.5
31.3
39.0  
10. I 
19.5 
43.2
37.0  
32. I
53.9
10 I I 12 13 
3.1 2 .6
14
41.0
39.4
-3 .4  -1 .7  
- 6 .2  1.6
25.9 6 .6  6 .4
14.
40.
-76.
-6.
46,
52.
17.
2 1 .
49.
44.
34.
32.4 32.4 36.7 . 0  . 0  
. 0  . 0
2 .7  2 .5
4 .7  2 .6  
-13.1 -12.7  
-10.6 -11.2
-6 .5  -7 .8  
.9  -1 .8  
-3 .9  -3 .8  
- 2.1  - 6.2  
4 .0  1.9
. 0
00
1 2 3 4 5
74 SNCL2CH3 -17.7 -17.6 -7 .0
75 SN(CH3)3 21.6 26.9 35.0
76 PB(CH3)3 49.4 51.4 59. 7
77 PB(C2H5)3 62.0 63.0 57.8
78 SB(CH3)2 _ — _
79 B I (CH3)2 - - -
80 CH3 33.9 33.7 33.9
81 CD3 — - —
82 C2H5 27. 5 26.5 27.2
83 C3H7 25.5 22.4 22.8
84 CH( CH3)2 21 .3 21 .6 19.2
85 C4H9 — - -
86 CH(CH3)C2H5 17.1 17.0 16.4
87 C(CH3)3 12.7 12.9 1 1 .6
88 CH(CH3)CH(CH3)2 14.6 10.0 12.0
89 C(CH3)2C2H5 9 .6 9 .9 9 .5
90 CH2CH=CH2 39.8 39.5 40.6
91 CH2C(CH3)=CH3 27.3 29.2 35.7
92 CH( CH3)CH=CH2 32.8 33.0 33.3
93 C(CH3)2CH=CH2 27.6 27.7 25.4
94 CH20CH 83.3 82.9 82.8
95 CH2CL 22.3 22.3 J3.5
96 CH2BR 38.5 38.5 51.3
97 CH20CH3 - - -
98 CH2C(X)H — — -
99 CH2CN 56. 1 56.2 59.8
100 CH2C6H5 49.4 49.8 53.2
101 CH2( 2-CH3-C6H4) 42. 1 42. 1 46.4
102 CH2( 3-CH3-C6H4) 42.5 39.9 48.0
Tabl* 1 continued
6 7 8 9 10 I I  12 13 14
-19.4 -19.3 -8 .7
22.7 21 .3 28. 1
43.8 45.8 54. 1
52.0 52.8 ♦8.2
31.9 31 .8 32.0
24.5 23.7 23.8
19.2 19.0 19.6
16.4 16.3 14.4
10.9 10.9 10.2
6 .3 6 .5 5. 1
4.8 .0 4. 1
.0 - .9 1.6
37.2 36. 1 38.4
20.4 24.0 30.2
28.6 28.7 29.0
21.1 21.2 18.8
82.8 81 .2 80.9
20.4 20.4 31.6
34.9 34.9 47.7
54.6 54.8 58.4
44.8 44.8 48.6
36.2 31 .8 39.9
36.3 36.3 41.3
-
_ _
49.9 50.0 49.7
43.7 43.9 43.8
46.0 46. 1 45.0
41 .2 41.3 39.5
41.2 41.9 40.0
38.2 38.4 36.9
42.4 37.6 40. 1
40. 1 39.3 37.6
31.2 30.7 33.6
32.5 29.2 34.7
29.2 29. 1 30.1
26.8 26.7 24.8
34.5 35.2 36.8
41.9 41.9 53.2
43.4 4l3.4 56.2
38.3 38.6 39.4
35.9 36.0 41 .0
33.2 32.8 36.8
27,4 27.4 35.4
32. 1 32.3 37.4
-7 .2  -7 .0
-3 .7  -4 .5
-9 .5  -6 .7
10.7 11.7
5 .0  4 .8  5.1
5 .0  4 .0  4 .5
7 .0  5 .3  5 .7
6 .5  6 .9  6 .3
5 .7  5 .6  5 .7
6 .4  6 .7  6 .4
7.1 12.2 6 .9
5 .2  5 .5  7.6  
2 . 0  .6  2 .0
.0  3.1 3 .3
4.1 4 .3  3.1
8 .0  8 .2  7.8
5 .6  4 .6  4 .0  
- 2 . 0  - 2 . 0  - 2 . 0  
-3 .4  -3 .4  -3 .4
3 .5
. 0  . 0  . 0
.7  I . I  1.1
.0  .0  3 .
. 0  2 . 2 о 
*
I 2
103 CH2(4—СНЗ—C6H4) 36.3 36.3 47.1 29.0 29.0 40.2 24.8 24.8 36.4 .0 .0 .0
104 СН2( I-C I0H7) 62.9 62.9 68.4 60.3 56.6 61.8 28.8 29.0 34.2 .0 .0 .0
105 СН2(2—С 10Н7) 54.6 54.6 69.2 47.2 47.2 61.8 19.9 19.9 34.5 -4 .8 -4 .8 -4 .8
106 2—СН2—C5H4N 50.8 50.8 66.0 45.0 45.0 60.2 30.0 30.3 38.3 -4 .4 -4 .4 3.3
107 3-CH2-C5H4N 53.6 53.6 68.8 47.7 47.7 62.9 32.2 29.9 37.9 -4 .4 -4 .4 .0
108 4—CH2-C5H4N - - - - — - 32.9 26.1 37.6 - — .0
109 CHCL2 13.4 13.4 23.2 12.1 12.1 21.9 34.6 34.6 44.4 -1 .7 -1 .7 -1 .7
МО CHBR2 38.2 36.6 49.8 32.3 31 .9 43.9 34.4 34.4 46.4 -3 .9 -5 .8 -2 .3
I I I CHFN02 - - — - - — 52.5 53.0 47.7 - — 11.3
112 СН( N02 ) 2 38.7 39.3 38.6 33.3 33.6 33.5 49.4 49.9 46.7 4 .7 5 .4 7.3
N3 СН(С6Н5)2 - - - - - — 24.5 19. 1 31.5 - - -3 .6
114 CF3 -116.8-120.0-119.6--119.9-■121.0-121.2 35.7 29.9 29.5 16.5 11.8 8 .5
115 0CL3 16.0 16.3 14.8 15.2 15.2 13.9 38.7 40.0 36.8 7.4 7.9 7.4
116 CBR3 43.4 43.4 56.3 37.8 37.8 50.7 30.3 30.3 40.7 -7 .6 -7 .6 -4.2
117 CF2NF2 -62.0 -62.1 -61 .6 -65.0 -65. 1 -64.6 — - - 4.4 4 .3 -
118 CF2N02 -53.7 -53.1 -53.8 -56.5 -56.3 -56.3 45.9 46.4 43.2 4 .7 5.4 7.4
119 C F(NF2 )2 -4 .7 -4.8 -6 .0 -9.1 -9.2 -10.4 — — — 7.1 7 .0 —
120 CFCLN02 - - - - - - 45.7 46.3 43.2 - - 7.0
121 CFBRN02 - - - - - - 43.4 44.0 41.7 - - - 5.2
122 CFIN02 — - - - - - 40.5 41 .0 37.9 - - 7. 1
123 CF (N02 )2 .4 1.0 1.5 -9 .8 -9.6 -8 .4 55. 1 55.7 53.7 2 . 1 2 .8 4 .8
124 CCL2N02 - - - - - - 39.0 39.6 37.2 - - 5.3
125 CCL(NF2 )2 -
126 GCL(N02)2 38.3 38.9 38.4 34.4 34.7 34.9 49.2 49.7 46.8 4 .0 4 .7 6.7
127 CBR(N02)2 48.2 48.8 47.7 42.5 42.8 42.3 48.5 49. 1 45.4 5 .6 6 .3 8.3
128 C I (N02)2 - - - - - - 46.3 46.8 44.7 — — 4.4
129 C(N F2)3 37.2 37.1 36.9 31.4 31 .3 31.0 — — — 5.5 5.4 —
130 С ( N02)3 55.7 56.1 53.5 50.9 51 .0 49.0 56.5 56.9 51 .8 8 .8 9 .3 11.5
131 СШН - - - - - - 38.5 43.9 42.9 - - .0
1 2 3 4 5
132 COCH3 -6 .0 -5 .0 -4 .9
133 COCF3
134 C0C6H5 26.1 25.4 26.6
135 C(C6H5)3 108. 1 108. 1 105.6
136 CH2CH2CL 17.9 17.9 2 7.2
137 CH(CH3)OH - - -
138 CH(CH3)N02 19.7 20.3 17.5
139 CH(CH3)C6H5 43.1 46.3 47.1
140 CCL2CH3 — — —
141 C(N02)2CH3 28.6 29.2 25.9
142 C F (N02)CH3 - — -
143 CCL(N02)CH3 — — —
144 CBR(N02)CH3 - - -
145 C(CH3) (CN)C6H5 - - —
146 C F (N02)C F (N02)2 — — —
147 C(N02)2CF(N02)2 15.3 15.9 12.6
148 C(N02)2C(N02)3 73.5 74.1 71.3
149 CH(C2H5)N02 18.6 19.2 15.9
150 C<CH3)20H - - -
151 C(CH3)2CN 41.1 41. 1 46.0
152 C(CH3)2N02 18.0 18.6 12. 1
153 CCL2C2H5 - — -
154 C (N02)2C2H5 23.2 23.8 21.2
155 CH<N02)C3H7 13.7 14.3 10.8
156 C(N02)2C3H7 — - -
157 CH-CH2 59.6 59.7 57.9
156 C(CH3)=CH2 54.4 54.5 43.5
159 C(CF3)«CF2
160 C6H5 75.7 78.7 83 .0
Table 1 continued
6 7 8
-7 .9 -7 .0 -6 .6
23.0
92.7
8.5
22.3
92.7
8.5
23. 1 
90.2  
17.8
15.1
36.5
15.4
39.9
13.2
40.6
23.2 23.5 20.8
8 .7
65.5
12.8
8 .9
65.7
13.1
6 .3
63.6
10.4
36.6  
12. 1
36.6
12.4
41.5
6 .5
16.5
6 .6
16.8
6 .9
14.8
4 .0
57.8
51.3
58.0
51.4
56. 1 
40.4
9 10 I I
41.7 43.7 43.9
42.4 42.3 43.6
29.5 29.5 27 .0
36.3 36.3 45.6
39.7 39.5 39.0
44.4 45.0 39.6
2 8.0 28.2 32.9
37.0 37.5 34.9
49.5 50.0 44.2
50.6 51.2 45.2
39.7 40.2 39.1
42.9 43.4 39.4
11.5 11.5 26.5
57.2 57.7 50.6
55.0 55.5 49.7
55.5 56.0 50.8
45.7 46.2 40.5
36.6 36.5 36.8
28.4 28.6 33.4
46.6 47.2 38. 1
38 .0 38*6 36.2
48.7 49.2 44. 1
45.8 46.3 40.4
49.9 50.5 43.6
51.5 51.3 49.2
48.8 48.8 38.2
12 13 14
3 .3 4 .6 2 .8
5 .3 4 .5 3 .7
12.4 12.4 12.4
-4 .0 -4 .0 - 4 .0
- — 5 .3
9 .0 9 .7 11.6
.0 4 .0 .0
— — 6.1
10.4 I I . 1 13.0
— — 12.8
— — 2 .7
- — 9. 1
— — -12.8
- - 16.5
11.2 11.9 13.9
9 .9 10.6 12.6
7.9 12.2 12.4
— — 4 .8
.0 .0 .0
17.2 17.9 19.8
- — 5 .7
8 .9 9 .6 I I . 6
10. 1 10.8 12.8
— — 15.4
5.9 5 .9 5 .9
13.9 14. 1 13.8
71.8 74.3 79.1 55.8 56.0  6 0 .3  1.7 4 .4  3 .0
1 2 3 4 5 6
161 2-CL-C6H4 _ _ _ _
162 3-CL-C6H4 - - - -
163 4-CL-C6H4 - - - -
I6< 2-N02-C6H4 69.5 70.3 76.8 64.6
165 3-N02-C6H4 64.4 71.5 74.6 59.2
166 4-N02-C6H4 70.8 70.9 69.7 65.5
167 2-CH3-C6H4 - - - -
168 3-CH3-C6H4 - - - -
169 4—CH3-C6H4 64.9 59.2 63. 1 58.2
170 2 »5-(N02)2-C6H3 - - - -
171 2 ,6-(N 02)2—C6H 3 — — — —
172 3 ,5 - (N 0 2 )2-C6H 3 77.5 77.7 80.8 71.9
173 2-CH3-5—N02-C6H3 - - - —
174 3—CH3-5-N02-C6H3 - - - -
175 4-CL-3 , 5-(N02)2— 
-C6H2
— — — —
176 4-NH2—3,5—(N02)2— 
—C6H2
— — — —
177 4-CH3-3,5-(N02)2- 
—C6H2
51.0 52.1 60.2 45. 1
178 I-C10H7 66.6 67.6 75.8 61.4
179 2-C10H7 - - - -
180 9-ANTHRYL - - - -
181 9-PHENANTHRYL - - - -
182 CH2F -10.8 -7.6 -13.2 -10.4
183 CH2I - - - -
184 CHF2 - - - -
185 CN - — - -
186 CHFCL — — — —
187 CHFBR - - - -
188 CHFI - - - -
189 C6HII - - - -
7
65. I 
66.3  
61 .9
54.2 
72.1
45.3
62.3
-9.3
Table 1 continued
9 10 I I  12 13 14
72.2 - -6 .8  -5 .8
68.8  - - 7 .0  .0
64.8 - - - .0  .0
59.0  31.6 33.2 49.7 7.2 .0  -8 .8
77.0 - - - .0  .0
54.1 - - - -9 .9  -9 .2
71.1 - -4 .3  -3 .3
■14.3 47.6 53.4 48.6 -2 .6  2.1 5.4
43.3 42.9 40.0  - - 7.3
39.9 39.7 39.3 - - 5.1
1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1 
1 
1 
1
3 4 5 6
190 H 51.6 51 .6 51.6 52. 1
191 UF5 -461.5-461.5-•460.0-460.6'
192 OCH(CH3)C2H5 -10.8 -10.0 -12.3 -17.2
193 ()C( CH3 )=CH2 1 . 1 1 .3 1.9 -2 .0
194 OC(CF3)3 - - - -
195 OCOCF3 - - - -
196 NNCH2CH(CH3)2 - - - -
197 NNCH2C6H5 - - - -
198 NNC6H5 - - - —
199 SC(CH3>3 -5 .8 -6.0 - 7 . 1 -14.5
200 ZNC2H5 39.1 42.2 45.7 34.6
201 HGC3H7 39.3 41 .0 40.9 37.6
202 H0C4H9 - - - -
203 HGC6H5 91.6 86.6 85. 1 88.2
204 BH 3 - - - -
205 PF3 - - - -
206 GE( CH3)3 31.1 30. 1 32. / 26.1
207 A3(CH3)2 - - - -
208 AS(CF3 )2 - - - -
209 SN(C2H5)3 31.0 31 .8 35.6 20.5
210 C2D5 - - - -
211 CH2CH(CH3)2 — — - —
212 CH2CH=CHCH=CH2 50.7 50.9 50. 1 46.6
213 CH(CH=CH2)2 — — - —
214 CH2CCGH3 72.0 72.2 71.7 69.3
215 C(CH3)20CH — — - —
216 CH2NH2 32.5 32.5 33.4 29.5
217 CH2COCH3 -5.8 -5 .8 -6 .0 -9 .5
218 CH2(2-F—C6H4) - - - -
Table 1 continued
7 8
52.1 52.1 
•460.6-459. I 
-16.6 -18.7  
-1.9  -1 .2
-12.5 -13.4  
37.4 4 1.1
34.7 34.4
85.7 80.0
22.8 26.4
18.3 24.0
46.7 46.0
69.4 68.9
29.5 30.4  
-9.5 -9 .7
9 10
51.6 51.6
2 8 .3  28.1
47.7  47.2 
27.9  27.8
24.7  24.6  
34.6 34.8  
28.2 28.1 
35.3 35.4  
41.5  41.5
1 I 12
51.6 .0  
8 .6  
8. 1 
4. I
29 .5  1.2 
. 0  
4 .5
7.4
3 .8
. 0
45.1
27.6  5 .6  
2 6 .0
35.2 5.1  
31 .3
36.4 4 .0
41.3  10.0
.0  .0 
8 . 6  
8 .7  
4 .3
13 14
7 .0  3 .5  
.0
4 .0
2 .5
3 .0
.9
6 .5  
5 .8  5.4  
3 .0  
5 .3  4 .7  
1.9
4 .0  3 .8  
10.0 10.0
1 2 3 4 5 6
219 CH2( 3-F—C6H4) _ - - _
220 CH2( 4-F-C6H4) -5 .9 -5 .9 9.6 -10.8
221 CH2/2,5-(CH3)2-C6H3/ 35.4 35.5 40.3 28.2
222 CH2/2,6-(CH3)2-C6H3/ 35.5 35.7 40.3 28.4
223 CH2/3f 5-(CH3)2-C6H3/ 35.8 35.9 40.7 28.3
224 CH2C6F5 - — — —
225 CH2(9-ANTHRyL) - - - -
226 CHCLCH-CH2 - - - -
227 CH(0H)CH-CH2 - - - -
228 CHCLCF3 - - - -
229 CF2 - - - -
230 С (N02)2SCH3 - - - -
231 C (N02)2SC6H5 - - - -
232 С(N02)2S
/2 ,4- (N 02 )2-C6H3/
— — — —
233 CHO 8.6 7.9 7. 1 8 .6
234 COCH2C6H5 - - - -
235 CH2CH2CN 58.4 58.6 57. 1 55.9
236 CH(CH3)CN 50.9 50.9 56.5 47.9
237 СН (СН З)(4-CH3-C6H4) 40.7 40.9 52.5 33.2
238 C(CH3)(N02)SCH3 - — — —
239 C(CH3)(N02)SC6H5 - - - -
240 C(CH3)(N02)S  
/2 ,4 - (N 0 2 )2-С6НЗ/
— — — -
241 CH(CH3)CH2CN 56.6 56.8 55.2 52.5
242 C(CH3)2NH2 - - - -
243 C(CH3)2C6H5 35.6 35.6 40. 1 27.4
244 CIS-CH*CHCH3 43.5 46.8 49.3 40. 1
245 TRANS-CH=CHCH3 50.6 50.8 49.7 47.6
246 CCL=CHCL - - - -
247 CCL-CCL2 44.8 44.8 60.6 44.2
Table 1 continued
7 8 9 10
-10.8 4.7 24.2 24.2
28.3 33. 1 31.1 31.0
28.5 33. 1 30.0 29.9
28.4 33.2 32. 1 32.0
32.5 32.4
-
-
27. 1 27 .0
7.4 6 .8 48. 1 46.3
56.0 54.5 43.4 43.3
47.9 53.5 36.5 36.5
33.3 44.9 19.2 19. 1
52.6 51.0 40.6 40.5
- - 37.6 37.4
27.4 32.0 24.7 22.5
43.5 46.0 35.4 38.4
47.7 46.7 42.6 42.6
44.2 60.0 - -
11 12 13 14
39.7 -4 .4 -4 .4 -4 .4
36.3 .5 .6 .3
35.0 .5 .7 .3
37.3 .5 .6 .3
27.3 11.3
25.6
- -
6 .8
45.9 5 .5 5.1 6 .5
42.4 5 .9 6.1 5.7
39.7 .0 .0 2.1
31 .2 -8.2 -8. 1 -8 .4
39.4 6 . 1 6 .2 5.9
34.8 - - 7.9
29.3 .0 .0 .0
41 .3 .0 2 .8 .0
41 .9 5 .5 5 .7 5.4
.3 .3
ч- m
n
«
n
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Table 1 continued
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I  12 13 14
248 3-BR-C6H4
249 4-BR-C6H4
250 4-I-C6H4
251 2-OH-C6H4
252 3-OH-C6H4
254 Э—NH2-C6H4 58.8 88. 1 72.4 54.0 82.9 67.9 -18.3 13.8 _
255 4—NK2-C6H4 59.2 65.7 68.4 54.4 60.8 63.9 - - - -10. 1 .0 _
256 2-C6HB-C6H4
257 C6F5
258 0A(C2H5)2 12.8 11.6 12.4 4.9 3 .4 6 .6 - - - .0 3 .4 -
259 OC7HI5 -24.7 -21.3 -27.4 -35.3 -31.6 -35.8 — — — 6 .8 10.7 —
260 0CH(CH3 )C5H 11 -23.6 -20.2 -26.8 -34.1 -30.4 -35. 1 - - - 7.7 11.6 -
261 1—PIPER  IDYL 29.7 30.3 31 . 1 24.1 24.3 25.8 - — — 1.5 2 .2 -
262 4-MORPHOLINYL
263 PERHYDRO-1,3 f 5- 
-TR IA Z IN - I-YL
264 C5H11
265 P(C2H5)2 15.8 16.9 13.6 7.6 8 .0 5 .2 — - - 7.0 8 .0 -
266 SB(C2H5)2
267 s fo z £ u> - - - - - - 34.3 34.4 35.2 - - 4 . I
80 .007 .007 .013 .006 .006 .019 .038 .040 .064 .072 .090 . 13;
8 ° .35 .35 .63 .36 .34 .96 .62 .69 1.07 .38 .41 .5!
NX 262 263 342 270 261 407 181 185 227 255 267 17;
UBS 
A S F" " c o n s t
120 116 122 119 116 132 89 88 105 119 117 8<
— — 9.80 — — 9.80 — — 9.80 — — —
i and j correspond to the enumeration of R from Table 1 
n - statistical factor
Т., and T 0 are values of lower and upper limits of experimental temperaturee in К
— 1
log A and E are activation parameters in sec (A) and kcal/mole, respectively 
ДН°0 and ДН°2£0 denote the heats of formation of reagents RiR -j at 0 and 298.15 К 
in kcal/mole
lij interaction energy between and R^ in compounds R^Hj (sec^*^-^),
j kcal/mole
3
J In the column of notes an auxiliary two-symbol eign and indication to experimental
methods of determination of kinetic parameters are reported. Following abbrevations are used: 
ST - investigation in static conditions, F - flow, T - toluene carrier technique, A - aniline 
carrier technique (variety of toluene carrier), SW- method of shock waves, WLR - wall-less 
reactor technique, VLPP - very low pressure pyrolysis, and LIT - analysis of literature ex­
perimental data
Table 2
Experimental Data for Homolyzing Compounde N°t Listed in Paper^
No. i 0 n T1 T2 log A E
Source 
of log A and E ^ 0 A H f298
Source of 
A H fQ(AHf298) Xid Notes
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
1/ 90 190 3 953 1143 13.4 78 (I0.P.39I) 8.5 4.9 (9) 0.00 AB
2/ 243 80 3 865 935 13.48 59.5 <10,P.402) 4.6 -5.4 (195) 9.57 AB
3/ 237 80 2 865 935 13.3 60 (10,P.403) 16.4 6.9 (198) 10.87 AB
4/ 220 190 3 1077 1098 13.3 78 (10,P.409) -30.1 -34.5 (199) 0.00 AB
5/ 134 80 1 980 1110 15.71 77.6 (10,P.417) -16.6 -22 (200) 16.75 AB
Table 2 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
6/ 134 80 1 980 1110 15.71 77.6 (1 0 ,P . 417) -15.4 -20.8 (195) _ BA
7/ 100 132 1 900 900 16 68.2 (1 0 ,P . 418) -29.7 -36.4 (201 ) 14.62 AA
8/ 134 160 2 1075 1150 16.2 87.5 (1 0 ,P . 419) 19.2 12.3 (200) — AA
9/ 18 1 1 363 403 15.39 32.3 (1 0 ,P . 557) 4.3 2 .5 (9 ) - AA
10/ 18 1 1 363 383 14.96 31 .75 (1 0 ,P . 557) 4 .3 2 .5 (9 ) - AB
I I / 80 3 1 977 1080 13.3 67.5 (1 0 ,P . 493) -5.3 -8 .9 (202) 1 7.81 AB
12/ 80 3 1 977 1080 13.3 67.5 (1 0 ,P . 493) -5 -8 .6 (218) - BB
13/ 201 83 2 605 6 77 15.5 47. 1 (1 0 ,P . 521) 22.1 12.4 (203) - AA
14/ 201 83 2 605 6 77 15.5 47.1 (1 0 ,P . 521) 16.4 6 .7 (204) - BA
15/ 69 84 2 502 714 16.2 40.4 (1 0 ,P . 523) 20 10.4 (203) - AA
16/ 69 84 2 513 573 16.4 40.7 (1 0 ,P . 523) 20 10.4 (203) — AA
17/ 69 84 2 502 714 16.2 40.4 (1 0 ,P . 523) 19 9.4 (204) - BA
18/ 69 84 2 513 573 16.4 40.7 (1 0 ,P . 523) 19 9.4 (204) — BA
19/ 203 160 2 896 960 16 68 ( I0 ,P .5 2 5 ) 101 .2 93.8 (204) - AA
20/ 203 160 2 896 960 16 68 (1 0 ,P . 525) 97.1 90.7 (205) — BA
21/ 62 80 4 932 990 15.4 78.8 (1 0 ,P . 543) -17.3 -26 (206) - AA
22/ 62 80 4 932 990 15.4 78.8 (1 0 ,P . 543) -60.1 -68.8 (207,208) — BA
23/ 17 2 1 373 403 12.36 27 (1 0 ,P . 556) 4 .3 3 (9 ) - AB
24/ 80 190 4 1850 2500 15. 1 104 ( I I ) -15.9 -17.8 (196) 0 .00 AA SW
25/ 80 190 4 1293 1388 16.35 107 ( 12) -15.9 -17.8 (196) 0 .00 AA sw
26/ 100 190 3 920 970 15.96 88.9 ( 13) 17.5 12 (9 ) 0 .00 AA ST
27/ 100 190 3 1100 1800 16.9 90.8 ( 14) 17.5 12 (9 ) 0 .00 AA sw
28/ 139 190 2 1250 1600 17. 1 81 .3 ( 15) 13.9 7.1 (9 ) 0 .00 AA sw
29/ 160 190 6 1400 1900 15.2 102 ( 16) 24 19.8 (9 ) 0 .00 AA sw
30/ 14 190 3 2200 2600 12.82 98 ( 17) -9.4 -11 (9 ) 0 .00 AA sw
31/ 14 190 3 2200 3300 15.74 107.8 ( 18) -9.4 -11 (9 ) 0 .00 AA sw
32/ 80 80 1 1000 1500 16.9 89.5 (19 ) -16.3 -20 (196) 15.52 AA sw
33/ 80 80 1 813 833 16.6 88 (20 ) -16.3 -20 (196) 15.52 AA ST
34/ 80 80 1 840 913 16.72 88.85 (21 ) -16.3 -20 (196) 15.52 AA ST
35/ 80 80 1 1330 2500 16.31 87.9 (2 2 ) -16.3 -20 (196) 15.52 AA sw
36/ 80 80 1 1330 2500 16.85 90.1 (2 2 ) -16.3 -20 (196) 15.52 AA sw
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Table 2 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
3 7 / 80 80 1 750 1500 1 6 .3 8 8 7 .4 5 (2 3 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 ( 1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA L IT
3 8 / 80 80 1 8 4 0 8 4 0 1б:з/ 88 (2 4 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA ST
3 9 / 8 0 8 0 1 84 0 913 1 6 .8 8 9 .  1 (21 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA ST
4 0 / 8 0 80 1 1240 1500 1 5 .4 5 8 4 .2 4 ( 2 5 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 ( 1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA SW
4 1 / 80 8 0 1 1045 1172 1 5 .6 8 4 .9 ( 2 6 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 ( 1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA SW
4 2 / 8 0 8 0 1 1007 1241 15 8 2 .  1 (2 6 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA SW
4 3 / 80 8 0 1 1000 1105 1 5 .7 8 3 .7 ( 2 6 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA SW
4 4 / 80 8 0 1 1034 1126 1 6 .5 8 8 . 1 ( 2 6 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA SW
4 5 / 8 0 8 0 1 1 000 1241 1 7 .2 91 ( 2 6 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA SW
4 6 / 80 80 1 841 913 1 6 .5 2 8 7 .9 ( 2 7 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA ST
4 7 / 80 8 0 1 82 3 913 1 6 .6 3 8 8 .4 ( 2 7 ) - 1 6 . 3 - 2 0 (1 9 6 ) 1 5 .5 2 AA ST
4 8 / 82 80 2 783 8 33 1 1.3 8 3 .7 ( 2 8 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 12 .4 1 AA ST
4 9 / 82 8 0 2 973 1123 1 4 .7 8 75 ( 2 9 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 1 2 .4 1 AA ST
5 0 / 82 8 0 2 1 1 00 1298 1 4 .2 4 71 . 7 ( 3 0 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 1 2 .4 1 AA ST
5 1 / 82 80 2 748 7 93 1 6 .7 8 4 .9 (31 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 12 .4 1 AA ST
5 2 / 82 8 0 2 1048 1123 1 / . 44 77 .91 ( 3 2 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 12 .4 1 AA ST
5 3 / 82 8 0 2 12 15 1454 1 6 .8 3 9 0 .2 (3 3 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 12 .4 1 AA SW
5 4 / 82 8 0 2 1215 1454 1 6 .4 8 7 .5 ( 3 3 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 1 2 .4 1 AA SW
5 5 / 82 80 2 1050 1250 15 .5 1 8 2 .9 ( 3 3 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 1 2 .4 1 AA SW
5 6 / 82 8 0 2 1300 1600 1 3 .6 6 7 .9 (3 4  ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 1 2 .4 1 AA SW
5 7 / 82 80 2 1400 2 3 0 0 17 . 17 8 6 .5 ( 3 5 ) - 1 9 . 7 - 2 5 (1 9 6 ) 1 2 .4 1 AA SW
5 8 / 83 8 0 2 1290 1610 1 3 .9 5 7 1 .9 ( 3 6 ) - 2 3 . 6 - 3 0 ( 1 9 6 ) 1 3 .0 0 AA SW
5 9 / 84 80 3 770 855 1 6 .8 8 1 .7 ( 3 7 ) - 2 5 . 2 - 3 2 .  1 (1 9 6 ) 1 0 .5 2 AA ST
6 0 / 84 8 0 3 1090 1280 1 7 .6 8 4 .9 ( 3 8 ) - 2 5 . 2 - 3 2 .  1 (1 9 6 ) 1 0 .5 2 AA VLPP
6 1 / 84 8 0 3 1090 1280 1 6 .5 8 1 .3 ( 3 8 ) - 2 5 . 2 - 3 2 .  1 (1 9 6 ) 1 0 .5 2 AA VLPP
6 2 / 84 8 0 3 1090 1280 1 6 .9 8 2 .8 ( 3 8 ) - 2 5 . 2 - 3 2 .  1 (1 9 6 ) 1 0 .5 2 AA VLPP
6 3 / 84 80 3 1090 1280 1 6 .8 8 2 .6 ( 3 8 ) - 2 5 . 2 - 3 2 .  1 (1 9 6 ) 1 0 .5 2 AA VLPP
6 4 / 84 80 3 97 0 1031 1 5 .9 2 8 5 .4 2 ( 3 9 ) - 2 5 . 2 - 3 2 .  1 (1 9 6 ) 1 0 .5 2 AA WLR
6 5 / 84 8 0 3 1300 1600 1 2 .8 6 0 .8 (3 4  ) - 2 5 . 2 - 3 2 .  1 (1 9 6 ) 1 0 .5 2 AB SW
6 6 / 87 80 4 1050 1300 1 5 .7 76 ( 4 0 ) -3 1  .8 - 4 0 .  1 ( 1 9 7 ) 9 . 3 0 AA F
6 7 / 87 8 0 4 1050 1300 1 6 .5 2 8 0 .6 ( 4 0 ) -3 1  .8 - 4 0 . 1 (1 9 7 ) 9 . 3 0 AA SW
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
68/ 87 80 4 703 743 1 7. 6 84 (41 )
69/ 87 80 4 1000 1260 17. 3 80. 4 (42 )
70/ 87 80 4 1070 1240 16. 5 78 (43 )
71/ 87 80 4 1 140 1300 17. 23 84 (44 )
72/ 88 80 4 667 /70 1 7 74. 8 (45 )
73/ 90 80 1 829 1040 15. 5 72 (46 )
74/ 91 80 1 671 722 16. 6 71 (47 )
75/ 226 80 1 776 835 16. 7 71 . 5 (48 )
76/ 226 80 1 776 835 17. 8 76 (48 )
77/ 227 80 1 780 830 16. 26 69. 2 (49 )
78/ 94 80 1 1052 1152 15. 5 74. 2 (50 )
79/ 94 80 1 652 731 17. 2 74. 8 (51 )
80/ 99 80 1 789 850 15. 5 78. 7 (52 )
81/ 99 80 1 789 850 15. 5 78. 7 (52 )
82/ 100 80 1 910 1089 14. 7 70. 1 (53 )
83/ 100 80 1 990 N90 15. 85 74. 4 (54 )
84/ 100 80 1 1099 1227 15 71 . 9 (55 )
85/ 100 80 1 1053 1234 15. 3 72. 7 (56 )
86/ 100 80 1 770 820 14. 4 70 (57 )
87/ 100 80 1 873 998 15. 7 74. 49 (58 )
88/ 100 80 1 876 1000 14. 79 70. 76 (58 )
89/ 100 80 1 873 1000 15. 1 72 (58 )
90/ 101 80 1 1050 1200 15 70. 7 (59 )
91/ 102 80 1 1050 1200 15 71 . 6 (59 )
92/ 103 80 1 1050 1200 15 71 . 5 (59 )
93/ 221 80 1 1070 1200 15 70. 2 (59 )
94/ 222 80 1 1050 1180 15 69 (59 )
95/ 223 80 1 1070 1200 15 71. 2 (59 )
96/ 104 80 1 980 1150 15. 6 71 (54 )
97/ 104 80 1 980 1150 15. 6 71 . 5 (5 4 )
98/ 106 80 1 1125 1223 15 73. 4 (55 )
Table 2 continued
10 I 1 12 13 1 4
-31 .8 -40. 1 (1977 9.30 AA F
-31 .8 -40. 1 ( 1 97) 9 .30 AA VLPP
-31 .8 -40. 1 (197) 9 .30 AA SW
-31 .8 -40. 1 (197) 9 .30 AA SW
-32.7 -42.5 (9 ) 11.15 AA ST
5 0 (9 ) 12.73 AA F
-2.3 -8 .7 (9 ) 13.24 AA ST
- - 10. 17 AA ST
- - 10. 17 AA ST
- — 9.34 AA ST
42.7 39.5 (9 ) 12.57 AA VLPP
42.7 39.5 (9 ) 12.57 AA ST
15.7 12.4 (209) 11.15 AA ST
14.5 11.2 (210) — BA ST
13.9 (9 ) 13.04 AA T
13.9 (9 ) 13.04 AA VLPP
13.9 (9 ) 13.04 AA VLPP
13.9 (9 ) 13.04 AA VLPP
13.9 / • 1 (9 ) 13.04 AA ST
13.9 (9 ) 13.04 AA ST
13.9 / • 1 (9 ) 13.04 AA A
13.9 (9 ) 13.04 AA ST; a
8 . 1 0.3 (9 ) 13.04 AA VLPP
7.6 -0 .5 (9 ) 13.04 AA VLPP
7.2 -0 .8 (9 ) 13.04 AA VLPP
1 .3 -7 .8 (2 11) 13.04 AA VLPP
2.6 -6 .5 (211) 13.04 AA VLPP
0 .7 -8 .7 (211) 13.04 AA VLPP
31.2 23. 1 (195) 13.00 AA VLPP
31 .2 23. 1 (195) 13.00 AA VLPP
- - 13.00 AA VLPP
Table 2 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
99/ 107 80 1 1099 1196 15 71.7 (55) _ _ 13.00 AA V L P P
100/ 108 80 1 1125 1223 15 72.4 (55) - - 13.00 AA V L P P
101/ 212 80 1 685 759 15.92 66.39 (60) 19.6 13.6 (60) 12.81 AA S T
102/ 2 1 3 80 1 653 685 15.36 65 (61 ) — — 10.87 AA S T
103/ 214 80 1 988 1234 16 72.6 (62) 35.5 30. 8 (9) 13.63 AA VL P P
104/ 2 3 3 80 1 768 813 16.95 81 .5 (63) - 37.2 - 3 9 . 7 (9) 16.75 AA S T
105/ 233 80 1 768 8 1 3 16.59 79.7 (63) - 3 7 . 2 - 3 9 . 7 (9) 16.75 AA S T
106/ 2 33 80 1 751 793 16 81.7 (64) -37.2 - 3 9 . 7 (9) 16.75 AA S T
107/ 233 80 1 800 1225 15.85 81 . 7 7 5 ( 6 5 ) - 3 7 . 2 - 3 9 . 7 (9) 16.75 AA F
108/ 233 80 1 770 1600 16.08 81 .7 (66) - 37.2 - 3 9 . 7 (9) 16.75 AA S T
109/ 233 80 1 1350 1650 15.7 79. 1 (66) - 37.2 - 3 9 . 7 (9) 16.75 AA S T
110/ 233 80 1 768 8 1 3 16.95 81 . 5 (63) - 3 8 . 7 -41 .2 (9) - BA S T
III/ 233 80 1 768 813 16.59 79.7 (63) - 3 8 . 7 -41 .2 (9) — BA S T
112/ 233 80 1 751 793 16 81.7 (64) -3 8 . 7 -41 .2 (9) - BA S T
113/ 233 80 1 800 1225 15.85 8 1 . 7 7 5 ( 6 5 ) -3 8 . 7 -4 1 . 2 (9) — BA F
114/ 233 80 1 770 1600 16.08 81. 7 (66) -3 8 . 7 -4 1 . 2 (9) - BA S T
115/ 233 8 0 1 1350 1650 15.7 79.1 (66) -3 8 . 7 - 4 1 . 2 (9) - BA S T
116/ 132 80 1335 1650 16.43 81 .7 (66) - 47.7 - 5 1 . 7 (9) 16.75 AA ST
117/ 235 80 1 1090 1250 16.2 82.3 (67) 12 7.5 (212) 13.32 AA V L P P
118/ 235 80 1 1090 1250 16.2 82.3 (67) 12.6 8. 1 (195) — BA V L P P
119/ 139 80 2 971 1151 15.8 71 .3 (56) 9 . 2 5 0.94 (9) 10.87 AA V L P P
120/ 236 80 2 1074 1253 15.7 79 (68) 10.5 5.6 (212) 9. 7 3 AA V L P P
121/ 236 80 2 1074 1253 15.7 79 (68) 10.9 6. 1 (195) - BA V L P P
122/ 241 80 2 1011 1125 16.5 81 .5 (67) 11.1 5 (195.213) 1 .07 AA V L P P
123/ 151 80 3 1023 1254 15.9 74.9 (69) 5.6 - 0 . 8 (214) 8 . 7 9 AA V L P P
124/ 215 80 3 930 1182 15.8 70.8 (70) - - 9 . 3 8 AA V L P P
125/ 243 80 3 899 899 15.2 66.6 (71 ) 4.6 -5. 4 (195) 9.57 AA S T
126/ 243 80 3 929 1157 15.9 69. 1 (56) 4 .6 -5.4 (195) 9 .5 7 AA V L P P
127/ 244 8 0 2 1132 1298 16 80. 1 (72) 3 . 5 - 1 . 7 (9) 11 .27 AA S W
128/ 244 8 0 2 1132 1298 15.6 78.8 (72) 3 .5 - 1 . 7 (9) 11 .27 AA SW
129/ 245 80 2 1 181 1323 16.6 86 (72) 2.2 -2.7 (9) 10.24 AA SW
1 2 3
130/ 245 80
131/ 82 82
132/ 82 82
133/ 82 82
134/ 82 82
135/ 82 82
136/ 90 82
137/ 99 82
138/ 99 82
139/ 100 82
140/ 100 82
141/ 242 82
142/ 90 83
143/ 90 83
144/ 94 83
145/ 84 84
146/ 84 84
147/ 84 84
148/ 84 84
149/ 84 84
150/ 87 84
151/ 99 84
152/ 100 84
153/ 94 211
154/ 214 211
155/ 91 86
156/ 91 86
157/ 94 86
158/ 87 87
159/ 87 87
160/ 87 87
6 7 8
1323 16.3 83.5
1270 16.8 82.5
1270 15.6 78.6
1270 16.4 80.9
12/0 16.5 82.4
803 15.5 79.1
1161 16 71.3
1250 15.4 76.7
1250 15.4 76.7
1195 15.3 69.6
1021 J5 .6 71.5
N81 16.5 76.5
1171 15.9 70.7
N53 15.9 70.8
N50 15.9 72.1
1250 17.9 80.2
1250 16.4 75.6
1250 16.4 74.6
1250 16.4 76.5
770 16.2 80.3
N97 16.46 72.9
N23 15.4 73.1
1087 15.6 67.8
N72 16. 1 72.9
1209 16.2 73.1
1200 15.63 66
1200 15.9 67.4
N80 15.9 69.5
N40 16.8 69.3
N40 14 58.9
N40 16.4 68
4 5
2 1181
I 1100
I 1100
I 1100
I 1100
I 693
I 1006
I 1090
I 1090
I 989
I 860
I 990
I 977
I 915
I 985
I 970
I 970
I 970
I 970
I 667
I 753
I 1011
I 922
I 1000
I 1005
1 970
I 970
I 990
I 860
I 860
I 860
Table 2 continued
9 10 I I  12 13 14
(7 2 ) 2 .2  -2 .7
(38 ) -23.6 -30
(38 ) -23.6 -30
(38 ) -23.6 -30
(38 ) -23.6 -30
(73 ) -23.6 -30
(74 ) 1. 1 -5
(67 ) 12 7.5
(67 ) 12.6 8 . 1
(75 ) 9 .8 1.9
(75 ) 9 .8 1.9
(76 ) - -
( 77) -2.5 -10
(78 ) -2.5 -10
(79 ) 35.3 29.6
(38 ) -32.7 -42.5
(38 ) -32.7 -42.5
(38 ) -32.7 -42.5
(3 8 ) -32.7 -42.5
(45 ) -32.7 -42.5
(43 ) -37.7 -49
(67 ) N .  1 5
(75 ) 4.4 -5 .2
(79 ) - -
(79 ) — —
(80 ) — —
( 77) - -
(7 9 ) - -
(38 ) -41 .2 -54
(38 ) -41.2 -54
(3 8 ) -41.2 -54
(9 ) 10.24 AA SW
(196) 9.92 AA VLPP
(196) 9.92 AA VLPP
(196) 9.92 AA VLPP
(196) 9.92 AA VLPP
(196) 9.92 AA L IT
(9 ) 10. 17 AA sw
(212) 8.88 AA VLPP
(195) - BA VLPP
(9 ) 10.43 AA VLPP
(9 ) 10.43 AA A
6.99 AA SW
(9 ) 10.63 AA SW
(9 ) 10.63 AA VLPP
(9 ) 10.53 AA SW
(9 ) 7.13 AA VLPP
(9 ) /.13 AA VLPP
(9 ) /. 13 AA VLPP
(9 ) 7.13 AA VLPP
(9 ) /. 13 AA ST
(9 ) 7.70 AA ST
(195,213) 7.50 AA VLPP
(215) 8.84 AA VLPP
10.88 AA SW
I I  .80 AA SW
9.27 AA SW
9.27 AA SW
8 .80 AA SW
<9) 9.70 AA VLPP
(9 ) 9 .70 AA VLPP
(9 ) 9 .70 AA VLPP
1 2 3 4
161/ 87 87 1
162/ 87 87 1
163/ 87 87 1
164/ 87 87 1
165/ 87 87 1
166/ 87 87 1
167/ 87 87 1
168/ 87 87 1
169/ 87 87 1
170/ 87 87 1
171/ 87 87 1
172/ 100 87 1
173/ 90 90 1
174/ 90 90 1
1 75/ 100 94 1
176/ 100 100 1
1 77/ 216 100 1
178/ 114 182 1
179/ 184 184 1
180/ 1 14 184 1
181/ 233 114 1
182/ 233 114 1
183/ 160 114 1
184/ 115 115 1
185/ 115 115 1
186/ 115 115 1
187/ 132 132 1
1 88/ 132 132 1
189/ 80 2 1
190/ 80 2 1
191/ 80 2 1
X
6 7 8 9
1140 16.4 67.8 (38 )
1141 16. 44 68 (81 )
1141 16. 58 68. 7 (81 )
1141 16.43 68.5 (81 )
1141 16. 44 67.3 (81 )
925 10. / 42.4 (82 )
815 1 / .08 70.6 (83 )
114 1 16.78 69.4 (83 )
917 16.5 70.9 (84 )
1200 1 1.4 72.1 (84 )
815 \/.02 70.4 (85 )
1064 15.5 64.3 (75 )
950 16.3 58 (86 )
950 15.65 56.6 (86 )
1150 14.6 60.3 (87 )
/33 14.8 60.4 (88 )
1245 14.7 63.9 (89 )
14 10 16.9 92.3 (90 )
1450 17.4 91 .4 (91 )
1442 16.6 93.5 (92 )
793 1 7 83 (93 )
/92 16.63 80 (94 )
859 1 1.9 98.7 (95 )
6/6 1 7.75 68 (96 )
676 17.75 68 (96 )
676 1 /.75 68 (96 )
690 16.5 67. / (97 )
905 15.8 66.8 (98 )
2430 13.86 91 .54 (99 )
24 30 15.52 91 .54 ( 99)
2430 13.86 91 .54 (99 )
5
Ö60
985
985
985
985
754
713
713
758
1000
673
918
300
300
850
6 33
960
I 170
1310
1276
733
744
720
6 11
6 11
6 11
648
822
1680
1680
1680
Table 2 continued
10 11 12 13 14
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9. /0 AA VLPP
-41.2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA SW
-41.2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA SW
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA SW
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA SW
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA WLR
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9.70 AA ST
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA ST;SW
-41.2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA F
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA SW
-41 .2 -54 (9 ) 9 .70 AA ST
- - 7.81 AA VLPP
25.7 20 (195) 10.51 AA VLPP
25.7 20 (195) 10.51 AA VLPP
- - 10.75 AA VLPP
41.7 32.4 (216) 11 .03 AA ST
- - 9.23 AA VLPP
-217.3 -220 (217) -6.41 AA SW
- — -0.04 AA SW
- - -10.28 AA SW
- - -1 .87 AA ST
- - -1 .87 AA ST
-137.2 -14 1 .9 (219) -7.91 AA ST
-30.2 -32.1 (207) 13.88 AA ST
-31 .9 -33.8 (195) - BA ST
-34. 1 -36 (220) - BA ST
-74.5 -78.4 (195.221) 21 .88 AA ST
-74.5 -78.4 (195.221 ) 21 .88 AA F
-18.7 -20.6 (195) 19.62 AA SW
-18.7 -20.6 (195) 19.62 AA SW
-17.4 -19.3 (9 ) - BA SW
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
192/ 80 2 1 1680 2430 15.52 91 .54
193/ 247 2 4 1450 1900 14.65 80
194/ 110 3 3 773 923 13.08 51
195/ n o 3 3 773 923 13.08 51
196/ 217 3 1 1040 1290 16 62.5
197/ 160 3 1 1030 1530 13.5 71 .5
190/ 160 3 1 1000 1600 13.6 71 .5
199/ 160 3 1 1018 1126 14.63 75.8
2 00/ 160 3 1 1030 1530 13.5 71.5
201/ 160 3 1 1000 1600 13.6 71 .5
202/ 160 3 1 1018 1 126 14.63 75.8
203/ 160 3 1 103U 1530 13.5 71.5
204/ 160 3 1 1000 1600 13.6 71 .5
205/ 160 3 1 1018 1126 14.63 /5.8
206/ 160 3 1 1030 1530 13.5 71 .5
207/ 160 3 1 1000 1600 13.6 71 .5
208/ 160 3 I 1018 1 126 14.63 75.8
209/ 160 3 1 1030 1530 13.5 71.5
210/ 160 3 1 1000 1600 : 3.6 /1 .5
211/ 160 3 1 1018 1126 14.63 75.8
212/ 83 4 1 853 1152 16.5 55. /
213/ 83 4 1 856 1235 lb . 5 54.9
214/ 83 4 1 853 1152 16.5 55. /
215/ 83 4 1 856 1235 lb . 5 54. У
216/ 114 4 1 623 /23 15.89 4 8 .d
217/ 114 4 1 623 /23 16. 72 52.8
218/ 114 4 1 623 723 15.89 48.8
219/ 114 4 1 623 /23 16.72 52.8
220/ 14 14 1 999 999 13.9 55
221/ 14 14 1 1 100 1400 13.6 53
??2/ 41 14 1 865 1076 1 7.6 63
Table 2 continued
« 
i 1 1
10 11 12
111 
n
1 
" 
1
14
(99 ) -17.4 -19.3 (9 ) _ BA SW
( 1 00) -3 .3 -3 .5 (195,222) - AA SW
( 101 ) 10.2 4 (194) 17.81 AA T
( 101 ) 16.2 10 (194) - BA T
(102) -37.8 -43 (102) 16.29 AA VLPP
(16 ) 21.6 15.9 (194) 16.33 AA SW;T
(103) 21.6 15.9 (194) 16.33 AA SW iT
(104) 21 .6 15.9 (194) 16.33 AA T
(16 ) 27.3 21.6 (223) - BA ST
( 103) 27.3 21 .6 (223) - BA ST
(104) 27.3 21 .6 (223) - BA ST
(16 ) 32.9 27.2 (205) - BA ST
(103) 32.9 27.2 (205) - BA ST
(104) 32.9 21.2 (205) - BA ST
(16 ) 30.8 25. 1 (195) - BA ST
( 103) 30.8 25.1 ( 195) - BA ST
(104) 30.8 25.1 (195) - BA ST
( 16) 30.4 24.7 (224) - BA ST
(103) 30.4 24.7 (224) - BA ST
(104) 30.4 24. / (224) - BA ST
( 105) -3.4 -8 .5 (225) 13.27 AA VLPP
(106) -3.4 -8 .5 (225) 13.27 AA VLPP
(105) -2.2 -7 .3 (195) - BA VLPP
(106) -2.2 -/.3 (195) - BA VLPP
( 10/) -142.6 - 1 44 (194) -0.66 AA ST
( 108) -142.6 -1 44 (194) -0.66 AA ST
(107) -138 -139.4 (226) - BA ST
(108) -138 -139.4 (226) - BA ST
( 109) 26.2 22.8 < 195) - AA sw
( 110) 26.2 22.8 (195) - AA sw
( I I I ) 26.2 19.9 (9 ,2 2 7 ) - AA VLPP
180
1 2 3
223/ 80 14
224/ 89 14
225/ 80 40
226/ 80 40
227/ 80 43
228/ 80 43
229/ 160 16
230/ 80 17
231/ 130 17
232/ 160 17
233/ 160 17
234/ 254 17
235/ 254 17
236/ 255 17
237/ 255 17
238/ 164 17
239/ 165 17
240/ 165 17
241/ 166 17
242/ 172 17
243/ 172 17
244/ 169 17
245/ 177 17
246/ 80 45
247/ 80 45
248/ 84 50
249/ 84 50
250/ 84 50
251/ 84 50
252/ 84 50
253/ 84 50
5 6 7 8
1275 24 00 10.84 48. 15
990 1181 15.9 78.9
952 1257 15. 1 66.7
952 1257 15. 1 66.7
927 1219 15. 1 64. /
927 1219 15. 1 64. 7
763 953 15.4 49
673 773 14.82 57
360 715 17.1 40
728 803 15.7 67.3
728 803 15.7 67.3
703 773 1 7.5 72
573 623 10.55 43
603 643 12.36 47.9
713 783 I/ .5 79.7
623 723 12.3 48.9
693 /53 16.9 68
693 753 16.9 68
693 /43 1 /. 1 68.6
653 743 1 1.2 67.3
653 743 1 7.2 67.3
653 723 16.6 65.9
593 613 12.4 46.9
580 657 15. 19 49.9
534 65/ 13.9 46.3
528 528 18. 1 51 .8
650 850 16.6 47.9
494 540 15.4 44.6
518 573 1 /.33 50.5
503 544 16.31 47.6
494 546 14.6 42.5
4
I
I
I
I
2
2
I
1
4
I
I
I
I
I
I
2
2
2
2
3
3
I
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
Table 2 continued
9 10 I I 12 13 14
( 112) -2 -5 .5 (195) 23. 17 AA SW
(76 ) - - 14.23 AA SW
(113) 28.2 21.6 (228) 1 7.81 AA VLPP
(113) 27 20.4 (195) - BA VLPP
(113) 30.9 22.8 (228) I I  .70 AA VLPP
(113) 28.2 20.1 (195) - BA VLPP
(114) 55.8 51.5 (229) — AA VLPP
(115) -14.55 -17.9 (9 ) 24.03 AA ST
( 116) 24.4 18.5 (230) 44.87 AA SW lL IT
(117) 20.7 15.7 (231 ) 22.85 AA ST
(117) 20 15 (230) - BA ST
(118) 24.5 18.6 (232,233) — AA ST
(119) 24.5 18.6 (232,233) - AA ST
(119) 20. 1 14.2 (234,233) - AA ST
(118) 20. 1 14.2 (234,233) — AA ST
( 120) 26.3 20.3 (230) - AA ST
(118) 19.2 12.9 (230) - AA ST
(118) 21 .4 15.1 (230) - BA ST
(118) 18.3 12 (230) - AA ST
(118) 34 21. 4 (230) - AA ST
(118) 25.9 19.3 (230) - BA ST
(121) 13.7 7.4 (235) - AA ST
( 120) 13.4 5.8 (235) - AA ST
(122) 40.3 35.5 (236) - AA T
(122) 40.3 35.5 (236) - AA S T lL IT
( 123) 19.3 8.6 (237) - AA ST
(124) 19.3 8 .6 (237) - AA VLPP
( 125) 19.3 8 .6 (237) - AA ST
( 126) 19.3 8 .6 (237) - AA ST
( 126) 19.3 8 .6 (237) — AA ST
( 127) 19.3 8 .6 (237) - AA ST
181
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
254/ 84 50 2 523 573 16.2
255/ 84 50 2 528 528 18. 1
256/ 84 50 2 650 850 16.6
257/ 84 50 2 494 540 15.4
258/ 84 50 2 518 573 17.33
259/ 84 50 2 503 544 16.31
260/ 84 50 2 494 546 14.6
261/ 84 50 2 523 573 16.2
262/ 87 53 2 471 531 15.94
263/ 87 53 2 550 725 16.4
264/ 87 53 2 471 531 15.94
265/ 87 53 2 550 725 16.4
266/ 24 16 1 440 473 15.8
267/ 24 16 1 440 473 15.8
268/ 24 16 1 440 473 15.8
269/ 24 16 1 440 473 15.8
270/ 24 16 1 440 473 15.8
271/ 26 16 1 435 470 16
272/ 26 16 1 435 470 16
273/ 27 16 1 566 800 14.7
274/ 27 16 1 566 800 16.5
275/ 28 16 1 499 4 99 16.2
276/ 29 16 1 590 750 16.5
277/ 192 16 1 403 433 16.2
278/ 30 16 1 650 770 15.8
279/ 30 16 1 650 770 16.3
280/ 30 16 1 393 4 33 16.3
281/ 30 16 1 650 850 16.4
282/ 31 16 1 393 423 16.3
283/ 6 17 1 900 1200 15.3
284/ 6 17 1 295 1200 15. 1
8
47
51 .8
47.9  
44.6
50.5
47.6  
42.5  
47
41.9
42.8
41.9
42.8
41.2 
41 .2 
41 .2
41.2 
41 .2 
41 .8  
41 .8
37.7
40
41 
41
40.9
39.3
40.3
40.3
42.8
40.3 
49
47.7
Table 2 continued
9 10 I I 12 13 14
( 128) 19.3 8 .6 (237) _ AA ST
( 123) 30.2 19.5 (238) - BA ST
( 124) 30.2 19.5 (238) - BA ST
( 125) 30.2 19.5 (238) - BA ST
( 126) 30.2 19.5 (238) - BA ST
( 126) 30.2 19.5 (238) - BA ST
( 127) 30.2 19.5 (238) - BA ST
( 128) 30.2 19.5 (238) - BA ST
( 126) 2 .9 -10.4 (237) - AA ST
( 124) 2 .9 -10.4 (237) - AA VLPP
( 126) 4 .6 -8 .7 (236) — BA ST
( 124) 4 .6 -8 .7 (236) - BA VLPP
( 129) -13.7 -16.8 (194) — AA ST
( 129) -12.9 -16 (129) - BA ST
( 129) -12.5 -15.6 (194) - BA ST
( 129) -12.2 -15.3 (195) - BA ST
( 129) -11.8 -14.9 (194) - BA ST
( 130) -20 -24.2 (200) — AA ST
(130) -20.6 -24.8 ( 195) - BA ST
( 131) —24.6 -30.1 (200) - AA VLPP
(131) -24.6 -30.1 (200) - AA VLPP
( 132) -26.2 -31.9 (239) - AA ST
(133) -27.9 -34.8 (239) - AA VLPP
(134) -29.5 -36.5 (239) — AA ST
(131) -33.7 -4 1 (239) - AA VLPP
( 131) -33.7 -41 (2Д9) - AA VLPP
( 135) -33.7 -41 (239) — AA ST
(136) -33.7 -41 (239) — AA ST
( 137) -37.2 -45.8 (137) - AA ST
( 138) -29.8 -32.2 (194) — AA SW
( 138) -29.8 -32.2 (194) - AA SW
Table 2 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 N 12 13 14
285/ 24 17 1 700 1200 16.3 41 ( 139) -25.1 -28.7 (195,240) - AA SW
286/ 26 17 1 700 1200 16.3 41 (139) - 31 .9 -36.8 (195) - AA SW
287/ 28 17 1 700 1200 16.3 41 ( 139) -39.3 -45.7 (195) - AA SW
288/ 18 17 2 300 500 14.93 22 ( 140) 5 .7 2 .7 (9 ) — AA L IT
289/ 18 17 2 200 300 14.98 22 ( 140) 5 .7 2 .7 (9 ) - AA L IT
290/ 41 17 1 453 513 13.7 38.9 (141) 4 .6 -1 .2 (241 ) - AA ST
291/ 41 17 1 453 513 13.7 38.9 ( 141) 5 .5 -0 .3 (195) - BA ST
292/ 261 17 1 473 513 14.8 42.1 ( 141) -3 .9 -10.6 (241 ) — AA ST
293/ 259 6 1 523 633 15.85 41.5 (142) -54.4 -66 (242) — AA F
294/ 260 6 1 523 633 16.04 43.5 ( 142) -55.3 -66.8 (242) - AA F
295/ 24 24 1 383 413 15.5 37 ( 143) -25.5 -30 (195) - AA ST
296/ 24 24 1 391 432 15,7 37.1 (144) -25.5 -30 (195) - AA ST
297/ 24 24 1 383 413 15.5 37 ( 143) -27.5 -32 (243) - BA ST
298/ 24 24 1 391 432 15.7 37.1 (144) -27.5 -32 (243) - BA ST
299/ 30 30 1 403 44C 15.56 37.44 (145) -67.3 -81.6 (244,195) — AA ST
300/ 30 30 1 504 527 16.48 39.04 (146) -67.3 -81 .6 (244,195) - AA ST
301/ 30 30 1 413 438 15.82 37.77 (147) -67.3 -81 .6 (244,195) - AA ST
302/ 30 30 1 373 433 15.62 37.51 (148) -67.3 -81 .6 (244,195) — AA ST
303/ 30 30 1 373 433 15.94 38. 18 ( 148) -67.3 -81.6 (244,195) - AA ST
304/ 30 30 1 363 397 15.99 38.31 (148) -67.3 -8 1 .6 (244,195) - AA ST
305/ 30 30 1 391 413 15. 14 36.37 (148) -67,3 -81.6 (244,195) — AA ST
306/ 30 30 1 506 660 15.6 36.8 ( 149) -67.3 -81.6 (244,195) - AA VLPP
307/ 30 30 1 506 660 15.6 37.4 (149) -67.3 -81 .6 (244,195) — AA VLPP
308/ 30 30 1 528 677 15.33 36.4 (150) -67.3 -81.6 (244, 195) — AA SW
309/ 30 30 1 391 441 15.82 37.73 (151 ) —67.3 -81.6 <244,195) - AA ST
310/ 80 6 1 980 N20 15.4 80 (152) -45.4 -47.9 (9 ) 25.89 AA ST
311/ 80 6 1 1600 2000 15.97 89.9 ( 153) -45.4 -47.9 (9 ) 25.89 AA sw
312/ 80 24 2 1063 1223 15.33 76.6 (154) -40.1 -44.3 (194) 25.89 AA F
313/ 80 24 2 680 850 16.5 83 (155) -40. 1 -44.3 (194) 25.89 AA ST
314/ 80 24 2 790 850 16.6 83.7 (155) -40.1 -44.3 (194) 25.89 AA ST
315/ 80 24 2 680 740 16.5 82 (155) -40. 1 -44.3 (194) 25.89 AA ST
183
о*
1 2 3
316/ 80 24
317/ 80 24
318/ 80 193
319/ 82 26
320/ 82 26
321/ 82 26
322/ 82 26
323/ 82 26
324/ 82 26
325/ 100 24
326/ 82 38
327/ 82 38
328/ 90 38
329/ 25 1
330/ 25 1
331/ 25 1
332/ 25 1
333/ 87 21
334/ 100 59
335/ 87 199
336/ 87 199
337/ 87 199
338/ 87 199
339/ 87 199
340/ 87 199
341/ 80 60
342/ 80 63
343/ 82 200
344/ 82 200
345/ 82 258
346/ 82 258
5 6 7 8
680 1200 16 80.5
680 1200 16.3 81 .4
1050 1260 15.8 66.3
783 823 14.3 77.5
763 796 15.4 76.8
763 823 15.7 81
783 823 14.3 77.5
763 796 15.4 76.8
763 823 15.7 81
1000 1000 14.5 65.2
950 1220 15.3 60.4
950 1220 15.3 60.4
720 983 14.6 48.5
496 506 14.33 43.3
4 73 554 14.9 45
496 506 14.33 43.3
473 554 14.9 45
699 699 17.34 57.9
837 1138 14.7 56
633 686 15. 1 54.7
633 686 16.3 59.3
633 739 16.7 5 9 .J
633 686 15. 1 54.7
633 686 16.3 59.3
633 /39 16.7 59.8
946 1250 15.3 63.6
822 1015 13.3 54
669 762 14.3 49
669 762 14.3 49
567 651 15.7 46.5
567 651 15.7 46.5
4
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1 2
2
2
2
2
2
I
2
2
2
3
3
Table 2 continued
9 10 11 12 13 14
( 155) -40. 1 -44.3 (194) 25.89 AA ST
(155) -40. 1 -44.3 (194) 25.89 AA ST
(102) -29 -34. 1 (245) - AA VLPP
(156) -53.2 -59.8 (246) 20.70 AA ST
( 157) -53.2 -59.8 (246) 20.70 AA ST
(158) -53.2 -59.8 (246) 20.70 AA ST
(156) -53.7 -60.3 (195) - BA ST
( 157) -53.7 -60.3 (195) - BA ST
( 158) -53.7 -60.3 (195) - BA ST
( 159) — - 22.28 AA VLPP
(159) -18.5 -25.4 (244) 23.44 AA VLPP
( 159) -19.4 -26.3 (159) - BA VLPP
(159) — — 24.75 AA VLPP
( 160) -181.3 -183.4 (247) - AA ST
( 161 ) -181.3 -183.4 (247) — AA ST
( 160) -181 .7 -183.8 (217) — BA ST
( 161) -181 .7 -183.8 (217) - BA ST
(162) -34.6 -4 1.6 (248) 9.94 AA ST
( 163) 10.6 3.8 (249) 14.41 AA VLPP
(164) -52 -64.8 (250) 9.94 AA ST
(164) -52 -64.8 (250) 9.94 AA ST
(164) -52 -64.8 (250) 9.94 AA F
(164) -47.5 -60.3 (251 ) - BA ST
( 164) -47.5 -60.3 (251 ) - BA ST
(164) -47.5 -60.3 (251 ) - BA F
( 163) 14 8 .3 (249) — AA VLPP
(165) 17.2 13.1 (204) - AB T
(166) 19.5 13 (204) — AB T
(166) 16.7 10.2 (204) - BB T
( 167) -3.4 -14.4 (252) — AB T
(167) -7 -18 (253) - BB T
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8
347/ 80 62 4
348/ 80 62 4
349/ 80 62 4
350/ 80 62 4
351/ 80 62 4
352/ 80 62 4
353/ 80 206 4
354/ 80 206 4
355/ 80 206 4
356/ 80 206 4
357/ 80 206 4
358/ 80 206 4
359/ 80 75 4
360/ 80 75 4
361/ 80 75 4
362/ 80 75 4
363/ 82 209 4
364/ 82 209 4
365/ 82 209 4
366/ 82 209 4
367/ 80 76 4
368/ 80 76 4
369/ 82 77 4
370/ 82 77 4
371/ 82 77 4
372/ 82 77 4
373/ 191 1 6
374/ 265 82 3
375/ 265 82 3
376/ 265 82 3
377/ 265 82 3
1149 14.1 72
1055 17.6 84.9
980 14.3 67.6
I I 49 14. 1 72
1055 17.6 84.9
980 14.3 67.6
1242 17 77
818 15.37 68.9
1050 17.5 81
N75 16.5 80.5
1300 16.2 80
1300 16 78
884 13.9 55.4
884 13.9 55.4
884 13.9 55.4
884 13.9 55.4
833 16 59.3
833 16 59.3
833 16 59.3
8 33 16 59.3
1060 13.25 41 .2
1060 13.25 41 .2
800 16.3 49
800 18 53.6
725 18 53.3
800 18 53.1
1450 16.52 70.3
1050 16 63
1050 1 7.5 67
1050 17. 1 66.7
1050 16.7 66.4
989
955
810
989
955
810
1078
798
1050
1175
1300
1175
747
747
747
747
725
725
725
725
890
890
650
650
725
800
1100
850
850
850
1050
Table 2 continued
9 10 II 12 13 14
( 168) -17.3 -26 (206) _ AA WLR
( 169) -17 .3 -26 (206) - AA F
(170) -17.3 -26 (2 06) - AA ST
( 168) -60.1 -68.8 (207 .208 ) — BA WLR
(169) -60. 1 -68.8 (207 ,208 ) - BA F
(170) -60.1 -68.8 (207,208) — BA ST
(171) -12.5 -20.7 (254) — AA SW
(172) -12.5 -20.7 (254) - AA ST
(173) -12.5 -20.7 (254) — AA VLPP
(173) -12.5 -20.7 (254) - AA VLPP
(173) -12.5 -20.7 (254) — AA VLPP
( 173) -12.5 -20.7 (254) — AA VLPP
( 168) 3 .4 -4.1 (255) — AA WLR
( 168) 2 .9 -4 .6 (204) - BA WLR
(168) -3 .5 - I I (256) - BA WLR
( 168) -6. 1 -13.6 (257) — BA WLR
(1 74) 6 .9 -8.1 (255) - AA T
( 1 74) 4 .3 -10.7 (204) - BA T
(174) 3 -12 (258) - BA T
(174) -1 .7 -16.7 (256) - BA T
(175) 40. 1 32.6 (204) — AA SW
(175) 30.7 23.2 (257) - BA sw
(173) 38.8 25.8 (204) - AA VLPP
(173) 38.8 25.8 (204) - AA VLPP
(173) 38.8 25.8 (204) — AA VLPP
(173) 38.8 25.8 (204) - AA VLPP
(176) -510.8 -509.4 (9 ) — AA sw
( 173) -21 .6 -32.8 (259) - AA VLPP
( 1 73) -21 .6 -32.8 (259) - AA VLPP
(173) -21 .6 -32.8 (259) - AA VLPP
(173) -21 .6 -32.8 (259) - AA VLPP
185
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
378/ 160 190 6 1900 2400 17.3 1 18.0
379/ 100 80 1 950 1100 15.3 72.7
380/ 100 216 1 950 MOO 14.7 60.9
381/ 100 267 1 950 1100 14.8 58.7
382/ 216 216 1 920 1050 15.5 65.1
383/ 267 267 1 1050 1180 15.6 63.2
384/ 157 157 1 1600 1900 16.61 93.4
385/ 48 82 2 508 598 16 49.6
386/ 210 81 2 1215 1454 16.83 90.2
387/ 225 80 1 900 1100 15.6 66.3
388/ 225 80 1 900 1100 15.6 67
389/ 22 4 3 1 1000 1073 14.54 53.8
390/ 257 4 1 900 978 15.9 69.2
391/ 257 4 1 900 972 15.4 67
392/ 41 41 1 720 930 17.7 54
393/ 114 16 1 740 950 15.6 41.5
394/ 257 16 1 698 943 15.3 48
395/ 230 17 3 599 599 16.2 30.8
396/ 231 17 3 599 599 16 31.5
397/ 232 17 3 599 599 16.2 31 .2
398/ 238 17 3 599 599 18 38.2
399/ 239 17 3 599 599 17.75 38.5
400/ 240 17 3 599 599 J7 .5 5 37.5
401/ 161 17 1 673 743 17 67.3
402/ 162 17 1 693 743 17.4 70.2
403/ 163 17 1 693 763 17.4 71.7
404/ 248 17 1 703 773 17.4 71
405/ 249 17 1 703 773 17.5 72.3
406/ 250 17 1 713 773 17.5 71.6
407/ 251 17 1 663 733 12.6 52.4
408/ 252 17 1 703 773 17.4 71.2
T ab le  2 c o n t in u e d
1111 
* 
1
10 I I 12 - 
i 
U 
1 !
1 4
<260) 24 19.8 (9 ) J .  00 AA SW
(261) 13.9 7.1 (9 ) 13.04 AA VLPP
(261) — — 9.23 AA VLPP
(261 ) — - 9.28 AA VLPP
(262) 1.9 -4. 1 (265) 7.73 AA VLPP
(262) - - 8 .20 AA VLPP
(263) 29.8 26.3 (9 ) 13. 16 AA SW
(264) - - - AA ST
(33 ) - - - AA SW
(5 4 ) - - — AA VLPP
(54 ) - - - AA VLPP
( 1 77) - - - AB T
( 178) — — — AB T
( 178) - - — AB T
(111) - - - AA VLPP
(179) - - - AA SW
( 1 14) - - - AA VLPP
( 180) - — — AA ST
( 180) — — — AA ST
( 180) - - - AA ST
( 180) - — - AA ST
( 180) - — - AA ST
( 180) — - - AA ST
( 118) - - — AA ST
(118) - — - AA ST
(118) - - - AA ST
(118) — — — AA ST
(118) — — — AA ST
(118) - - - AA ST
( 120) - - — AB ST
(118) - - - AA ST
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
409/ 253 17 1 603 653 16.9 63.4
410/ 253 17 1 673 743 13.5 57.5
4 11/ 168 17 1 673 743 16.9 68
412/ 256 17 1 663 733 16 62.9
413/ 176 17 I 673 743 12.6 49.4
414/ 82 48 2 518 581 15. 1 47.2
4 15/ 82 48 2 700 950 16.4 49.7
416/ 82 48 2 700 950 15.4 47.8
4 17/ 82 48 2 546 6/5 14.2 44.5
418/ 82 48 2 530 598 15.8 49
4 19/ 82 48 2 553 623 15.8 49
420/ 82 50 1 533 593 16.5 49.2
421/ 196 211 2 483 533 15.6 40.6
422/ 114 47 2 720 1050 16.2 55.2
423/ 160 198 2 653 713 12.61 53.4
424/ 160 198 2 642 711 16.6 66.4
425/ 197 82 1 654 689 15.72 51
426/ 195 16 1 392 445 14.26 33.8
427/ 42 17 1 453 513 15. 1 41.6
428/ 262 17 1 483 518 13.6 38.9
429/ 263 17 1 499 4 99 15.58 40.4
430/ 31 31 1 523 633 15.8 36.4
431/ 25 25 1 480 580 15.2 46.2
432/ 194 194 1 381 422 16.2 35.5
433/ 1 00 32 1 650 900 16.63 53.74
434/ 207 80 3 764 858 15.82 62.8
435/ /8 80 3 690 803 15.3 55.9
436/ 266 82 3 725 850 16.2 52
437/ 266 82 3 725 725 18 53.6
438/ 266 82 3 775 775 17.8 56.2
439/ 266 82 3 850 850 17.6 55.9
Table 2 continued
9 10 11 12 13 14
(119) _ - - AA S T
( 120) - - - AB S T
(121) - - - AA ST
( 118) — - — AA S T
( 120) - - - AB S T
( 181 ) - - - AB S T
( 124) — - - AA V LP P
( 124) - - - AA V L P P
(182) - - - AB T
( 183) - - - AB S T
( 128) - - - A B S T
(182) - - - AB T
(182) - - - AB T
( 184) — — — AA V L P P
( 185) — — — A B F
( 186) — - — AA S T
( 187) - - - AB F
( 188) — - — AB S T
( 141) — - — AB S T
( 141 ) - - - AB S T
( 189) - - - AB S T
(149) - - - AA V L P P
( 161 ) - - - AB S T
( 190) — — — AA S T
( 191) - - - AA VLP P
(192) - - — AB T
(193) - - - AB T
( 1 73) — — — AA VLP P
(173) — - - AA V L P P
( 1 73) — — — AA V L P P
(173) - - - AA V L P P
Reeulte of the Data Treatment According to Eq. (7)
NE - number of linee 
r - correlation coefficient 
e - etandard deviation
Significantly deviating linee were excluded according to the Student'e criterion
Table 3
on the confidence level 0.99
Set of 
initial data T1 T2 V T2 Jt
a NE r 8 log Ao
The total eet 
>3
766.6
700
907.8
800
0.84444
0.875
0.844x0.002 
0.845^0.002 
O .8472O.OOI 
0.874-0.001
2.354x0.010
2.364x0.009
1.888x0.008 
1 .897-0.008
696
686
696
686
0.9985
0.9987
0.9993
0.9993
0.23
0.21
0.18
0.17
15.10x0.06 
15.22x0.06 
14.98x0.07 
15.11*0.06
The data of the
high-preeeure
limit
786.5 944.2 0.83298 О .8347О.ОО2
0.833x0.001
0.830^0.001
2.615x0.010
2.637x0.008
2.650-0.005
498
479
360
0.9989
0.9993
0.9998
0.20
0.16
0.10
15.74x0.06 
15.82x0.05 
15.57-0.03
700 800 0.875 0.875x0.001
0.875-0.001
1.956x0.008 
1.971=0.007
498
479
0.9996
0.9997
0.15
0.12
15.64x0.06
i5 .72-O.O5
Si The number of linee after exclueion of markedly deviating linee according to student 
on the confidence limit 0.95.
Table 4
Results of the Statistical Treatment in the Coordinates 
of Eqs. (10) - (14)
NRD - the number of different radicals with unknown 
ДН?(.,ДДН?(. or ASp. during MLRA; NRT - the total
л Д Л ' / й /
number of different radicals whose AH^. (АДН^ ., ASR .) 
values are determined.
The symbols sq, s, NE, and NRN are the same as in 
Table 1.
Numbers of order for variants 1 - 9  correspond to 
those reported in Table 1. Variant 10 is identical with 
version 1 but only the lines more strictly belonging to 
the high-pressure region are included.
V a r ia n t A pprox im ation NE NRN so
— » 
kcal/mo:
1 2 3 4 5 6
1) IN IT IA L 595 162 0. 121 5.65
NRD=86 NRT=143 SET 552 159 0.664 3.89
0 552 159 0.071 3.40
502 149 0.397 2.10
1 463 141 0.029 1.38
412 135 0.216 1.13
2 371 129 0.015 0.73
342 128 0. 136 0.70
3 301 121 0.009 0.44
2 76 120 0.086 0.45
4 262 120 0.007 0.35
2 55 1 19 0.072 0.38
2) IN IT IA L 458 162 0.873 5.83
NRD=86 NRT=143 SET 583 160 0.092 4.33
0 446 160 0.773 4.79
536 152 0.045 2.08
1 465 143 0.315 1.51
440 139 0.025 1.16
2 386 130 0.192 0.93
350 126 0.013 0.62
3 319 124 0. 126 0.60
287 117 0.008 0.40
4 267 117 0.086 0.41
263 1 16 0.007 0.35
188
Table 4 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6
3) IN IT IA L  SET 595 162 0.108 5.02
NRD=86 NRT=143 342 122 0.013 0.63
4 ) IN IT IA L 595 162 0.121 5.67
NRD=86 NRT=I43 SET 550 158 0.670 3.92
0 550 158 0.071 3.39
501 148 0.400 2.11
1 426 133 0.022 1.05
401 131 0.203 1.05
2 372 129 0.015 0.74
352 128 0.149 0.77
3 327 124 0.010 0.54
305 124 0.103 0.53
4 270 119 0.006 0.36
254 118 0.071 0.38
5) IN IT IA L 458 162 0.873 5.83
NRD=86 NRT=143 SET 583 160 0.093 4.35
0 446 160 0.773 4.79
532 151 0.044 2.04
1 445 138 0.282 1.34
406 130 0.018 0.90
2 381 128 0. 186 0.90
350 126 0.012 0.62
3 323 125 0.126 0.61
309 123 0.009 0.47
4 279 119 0.090 0.44
261 J 16 0.006 0.34
6) IN IT IA L  SET 595 162 0. 106 4.97
NRD=86 NRT=143 407 132 0.019 0.96
7) IN IT IA L 308 126 0.243 5. 00
NRD=53 NRT=117 SET 299 123 ••665 3.49
0 299 123 0.184 3.83
275 115 0.423 1.95
1 267 J 12 0.093 1.82
251 107 0.324 1.43
2 219 97 0.057 0.95
208 94 0.199 0.82
3 1 99 94 0.047 0.77
189 90 0.163 0.67
4 181 89 0.038 0.62
172 86 0.132 0.55
189
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Table 4 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6
8) IN IT IA L 308 126 0.816 5. J 1
NRD=53 NRT= 117 SET 288 119 0.157 3.13
0 288 119 0.624 3.55
273 113 0. 104 2.07
1 243 107 0.304 1.37
228 102 0.065 1.16
2 206 93 0.196 0.84
1 99 92 0.046 0 .Ы
3 195 90 0.173 0.75
193 90 0.042 0.75
4 191 88 0.169 0.72
185 88 0.040 0.69
9) IN IT IA L  SET 308 126 0.252 4.56
NRD=53 NRT*117 227 105 0.064 1.07
10) IN IT IA L 442 1 18 0. 114 5.68
NRD-69 NRT=121 SET 395 113 0.608 3.14
395 1 13 0.050 2.60
368 107 0.386 1.91
327 102 0.022 1.11
296 98 J .  195 0.95
265 92 0.012 0.61
249 90 0. 128 0.62
215 88 0.006 0.36
203 88 0.072 0.37
181 84 0.004 0.23
165 82 0.042 0.23
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Table 5
List of Reactions (Combinations of Numbers of Order 
for Radicals Ri and R^) According to Table 1 and Correepond- 
ing Numbers of Included Lines at Different Approximations 
of Iterative Procedure for Variant 1 in Table 1.
No. i 3
A pprox im ation
-L
I n i t i ä l
s e t
0 1 2 3 4-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12, 13 14 15
1/ 80 190 7 7 7 7 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1
2/ 91 190 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
3/ 100 190 5 5 5 4 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
4/ 101 190 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5/ 102 190 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
6/ 103 190 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2
7/ 80 80 26 26 26 26 23 23 19 19 16 16 13 13
8/ 84 80 9 8 8 6 5 5 4 4 4 4 3 3
9/ 87 80 14 14 14 14 14 14 II 10 2 2 2 2
10/ 157 80 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I I / 90 80 4 4 4 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
12/ 88 80 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
13/ 100 80 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 1 1 II 10 10
14/ 139 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
15/ 169 80 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
16/ 24 80 8 8 8 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 4 4
17/ 132 80 5 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 1 1 1 1
18/ 17 80 7 7 7 6 6 4 3 3 3 2 2 2
19/ 21 80 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
20/ 61 80 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21/ 4 80 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22/ 82 82 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 3 3
23/ 89 82 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
24/ 100 82 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2
25/ 21 82 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
26/ 84 84 6 6 6 5 5 4 3 3 2 2 2 2
27/ 87 84 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
28/ 89 84 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
29/ 87 87 15 13 13 13 13 13 12 12 1 1 I I 10 10
30/ NO 3 4 4 4 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1
31/ 116 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
32/ 114 3 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
33/ 115 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
34/ 160 3 16 14 14 13 1 1 1 1 7 6 6 6 5 5
35/ 114 4 6 6 6 5 5 3 3 2 2 2 2 2
36/ 14 14 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2
37/ 17 17 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
38/ 18 17 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 2
39/ 7 17 2 2 2 2 2 
191
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
11*
Table 5 continued
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I  12 13 14 15
40/ 15 15 2 2
41/ 83 100 2 2
42/ 104 190 1 1
43/ 38 80 2 2
44/ 40 80 4 4
45/ 43 80 4 4
46/ 60 80 2 2
47/ 63 80 2 2
48/ 64 80 3 3
49/ 67 80 14 14
50/ 75 80 8 6
51/ 76 80 4 3
52/ 99 80 4 4
53/ 151 80 2 2
54/ 4 82 4 4
55/ 26 82 8 8
56/ 68 82 6 6
57/ 77 82 6 4
58/ 69 84 6 4
59/ 100 84 2 2
60/ 17 84 2 2
61/ 90 87 1 1
62/ 16 87 1 1
63/ 90 90 4 4
64/ 2 90 1 1
65/ 3 90 1 1
66/ 4 90 1 1
67/ 61 90 1 1
68/ 100 3 3 3
69/ 160 4 2 2
70/ 40 14 1 1
71/ 41 14 2 1
72/ Ii2 17 2 2
73/ 130 17 3 3
74/ 149 17 2 2
75/ 160 17 6 4
76/ 164 17 2 2
77/ 165 17 4 2
78/ 166 17 2 2
79/ 169 17 2 2
80/ 172 17 4 3
81/ 83 17 1 1
82/ 26 17 4 4
83/ 24 17 2 2
84/ 84 50 18 13
85/ 87 53 8 8
86/ 24 6 1 1
87/ 30 6 1 1
88/ 24 24 8 8
89/ 16 24 8 8
90/ 26 16 10 10
91/ 27 16 5 5
92/ 1 14 114 1 1
1 1 1 1 0
2 1 1 0 0
4 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 3 2
2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
3 3 3 3 3
14 14 14 9 8
6 5 4 4 4
3 2 2 2 1
4 4 4 4 4
2 2 2 2 2
4 4 4 4 4
8 8 7 5 3
6 3 3 2 2
4 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 4
2 2 2 2 1
21 2I 21 2I 211
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
4 3 3 3 0
1 1 1 0 0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
2 2 2 1 1
1 1 1 0 0
1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2
3 3 3 3 3
2 2 2 2 2
4 4 4 3 2
2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 1 1
2 2 2 1 1
3 2 2 1 1
1 I 1 1 1
4 4 3 3 3
2 1 1 1 1
13 7 7 6 6
8 8 8 7 7
1 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0
8 7 7 4 4
8 7 7 3 3
10 10 10 10 10
5 5 5 4 4
1 0 0 0 0
2 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
2 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2
8 7 6 6 5
2 2 2 2 2
1 1 1 1 1
4 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
3 2 2 2 1
2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
3 3 3 3 3
4 4 2 2 2
1 0 0 0 0
2 2 2 2 2
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 0
2 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2
3 3 3 3 3
1 1 1 1 1
2 2 1 1 1
21 2I 21 2I 2I1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1« 1I 1I 11 111
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3 3 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
6 6 5 5 5
4 4 4 4 4
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 3 3
2 2 1 1 1
9 9 5 5 5
4 4 3 3 2
0 0 0 0 0
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Table 5 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I 12 13 14. 15
93/ 132 132 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3
94/ 26 26 10 10 10 8 8 8 8 6 6 4 4 4
95/ 30 30 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 22 22 21 21 20
96/ 21 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
97/ 61 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
98/ 65 160 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1
99/ 62 62 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
100/ 82 17 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
101/ 86 86 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
102/ 86 87 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
103/ 100 59 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
104/ 90 190 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
105/ 243 80 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
106/ 134 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
107/ 100 132 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
108/ 134 160 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
109/ 18 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
110/ 80 3 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
I I I / 201 83 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
N 2/ 203 160 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
113/ 62 80 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
114/ 17 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
115/ 45 80 10 10 10 10 9 8 8 7 7 5 5 5
116/ 139 190 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
117/ 160 190 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N 8/ 14 190 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
119/ 82 80 10 8 8 7 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 1
120/ 83 80 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121/ 91 80 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
122/ 94 80 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
123/ 101 80 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
124/ 102 80 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
125/ 103 80 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
126/ 104 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
127/ 233 80 12 12 12 12 10 8 8 7 4 4 4 4
128/ 235 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
129/ 236 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
130/ 244 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
131/ 245 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
132/ 90 82 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
133/ 99 82 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
134/ 90 83 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
135/ 94 83 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
136/ 99 84 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
137/ 100 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
138/ 160 114 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
139/ 115 115 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
140/ 80 2 4 4 4 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
141/ 83 4 4 4 4 4 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0
142/ 80 14 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
143/ 160 16 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
144/ 254 17 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1
1 1 1
145/ 255 17 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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Table 5 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 13 14 15
146/ 28 16 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
147/ 30 16 4 4 4 4 4 2 2 1 1 1 1 1
148/ 6 17 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
149/ 28 17 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I
150/ 41 17 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1
151/ 80 6 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
152/ 82 38 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
153/ 25 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3
154/ 87 21 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
155/ 87 199 6 6 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 2 2 2
156/ 82 200 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1
157/ 82 258 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
158/ 80 206 6 6 6 5 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2
159/ 82 209 4 4 4 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1 1
160/ 22 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2
161/ 265 82 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 2 2 2
162/ 157 157 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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The reactivity of amines and the 0lß,H0(ß, 
Cl(ß and Br(ß ions with respect to 4-nitrophenyl-4- 
-toluene-sulfonate in water at 25°C, the ionic 
strength 1.0 (KC1) have been studied. The rate 
of aminolysis remarkably depends on the basicity 
of amines and it can be described by the Br^neted 
equation (ß = 0.79). The reactivity of inorganic 
ions (except for the hydroxyl ion) has turned out 
to be abnormally high in these reactions. For the 
first time the existence of the 0(-effect of hy- 
drobromite ion has been detected. A direct nuleo- 
hilic attack of the amines at the electron-defi- 
cient sulfur atom with breaking of the S-0 bond of 
ether proved to take place.
The problem of finding such reagents which might effecti­
vely interact with the substrates stable in water as well 
as the ways of activation of these processes remains topical 
from both the practical as well as theorical points of 
view.1 4-nitrophenyl-4'-toluenesulfonate (NPTS) belong to 
such possible substrates. This kind of ether is re­
sistant to the alkaline hydrolysis up to pH*12, thus enab­
ling to study the reactivity of compounds having relatively
209
high basicity during the experiments not depending on 
the pH. In case of this substrate the IR spectrophotometry 
can be used, which also favored the selection of the sub­
strate as a model.
Literature data on the reactivity of nucleophiles with 
respect to the NPTS are rather scarce2. Nucleophilic reac­
tivity of bases belonging to different classes with regard 
to the other sulfur-containing subetrates ( U -disulfones^, 
cyclic ethers^, sulfochlorides^, etc.^) has also been touch­
ed upon in a limited number of reports. Besides, the reactions 
of various nucleophile classes have been studied under dif­
ferent experimental conditions complicating the general dis­
cussion of the nucleophility problem concerning the processes 
of substitution at the sulfonylic electrophilic center.
The present paper is aimed at studying the reactivity of 
a number of inorganic ions, primary, secondary and tertiary 
amines with regard to NPTS in water at 25°C, the ionic 
strength Л = 1.0 (KC1). Amines usually have a comparatively 
low reactivity and they do not participate actively in the de­
composition of stable substrates1. Therefore the present re­
action series can be regarded as a standard and consequently 
be taken as a bases for estimating the efficiency of action 
of various nucleophile classes.
Experimental Results
Reaction of 4-nitrophenyl-4'-toluenesulfonate (1TPTS) with 
inorganic ions. Pigs. 1 and 2 depict the IR spectra of NPTS, 
the products of a complete hydrolysis but also the character 
of changes of the NPTS IR spectra in time if pH = 13.00.
The NPTS IR spectrum does not depend on the medium acidity 
(Pig. 1), though in alkaline solutions it remarkably varies 
in time (Pig. 2). The absorption increases if Д = 400 nm, 
while in acidic and neutral solutions the NPTS spectrum re­
mained unchanged dor « 1 0  days.
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Fig. 1. IR spectra of NPTS 
(straight line if pHj*1.68, 
6.86, 9.18) and the producte 
of a complete hydrolyeie of 
NPTS ( -x-x-) if pH= 13.00. 
Spectrum of 4-tolueneeulfon- 
ic acid and 4-nitrophenole 
(pH=13.00) reference mixture
(----) coincides with that
of the products of a comp­
lete hydrolysis of NPTS.
X.nm
Pig. 2. Variation of IR 
spectra of NPTS in time t 
if pH=13.00; t(min): 0(1), 
10(2), 20(3), 40(4),
60(5).
Ae the absorption level at 400 nm correeponde to that of 
4-nitrophenolate ion, wo can euggest that the variation char­
acter of the IR epectra in time ie connected with the 
hydrolytic decomposition catalyzed by the hydroxyl ion.
After termination of the hydrolysis, the IR spectra 
of reaction products coincide with that of the reference mix» 
ture, made up of tolueneeulfonic acid and 4-nitrophenole 
(Pig. 1) ae the expected producte of the hydrolysis.Conse­
quently, the NPTS alkaline hydrolyeie proceeds quantita­
tively and irreversibly.
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The rate of the alkaline hydrolysis is growing linearly 
if the hydroxyl ion becomes more active, not depending 
on the concentration of buffer components (Pig. 3).Procession 
of experimental results according to Eq.(1) yields kQH®  =
- 0.0080^0.0004, (based on the activity of hydroxyl
ion and not on its concentration), at the same time, the- 
intercept on the ordinate axis is statistically negligible.*
Pig. 3. Dependence of rate 
constants of alkaline 
hydrolysis of NPTS on the 
activity of hydroxyl ion 
(O) and on the concent­
ration of buffer components 
( Ш  » PH= const) in water 
at 25°C, .J i = 1.0 (KC1).
The latter evidences about the fact that the con­
tribution of the spontaneous hydrolysis into the obeerved 
rate constant is very small.
Kw
h i B k0 lß  a0 lß  = k0I^ a^0
Consequently, in these conditions, the O lfi ion is the only 
reactive water component in case of the NPTS hydrolysis.
The reaction of NPTS in the presence of hydrogen peroxide 
was studied in a wide range of pK and initial concentration of 
[ноон] . The reaction rate grows with the increase of 
[НООН]° and pH, approaching the kg close to the value crit­
ically independent of the medium (Pig. 4a).
* The rate constant of the alkaline hydrolysis based on the 
0 }ß  ion concentration was obtained applying the activity co­
efficient - 0.67^ and it is given in Table 1.
[N ozB^O tIo.M  
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Pig. 4. Interaction of NPTS with hydroxide ion in water 
at 25 °C Л  = 1.0 (KC1).
a) Dependence of the rate constants kg, s“1 on 
the activity of the hydroxyl ion (1- [hOOh ]q - 
= 1.98 . 10~2, M; 2- [H00H]o » 1.48 • 10“2, M;
3 - [ho oh]0 = 9.9 * 10"3, M).
b) Processing of kinetic results according to 
term ( 3 ) in the coordinates of the equation
of Eadie ( [ h00h J q = 1.98 • IO-2 M).
If the reaction proceeds independently of the pH, its rate 
can be determined via the initial concentration of hydrogen 
peroxide only*. The ^ o o ©  = 1.00*0.05, M-1» s"1 was calcu­
lated from the limiting values of к*,:H
%  ■ kH00© W 3 .  -  кноо® [ HOOH]o (2 )
In the region of the pH-dependent decomposition v the 
process rate is determined both by the acidity of the 
medium and the reagent's concentration (Pig. 4a), i.e. it 
can be expressed as:
* Conditions for conducting the experiment were chosen so 
that the contribution of alkaline hydrolysis did not 
exceed 5%.
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Conditione of Condacting the Experiment, Basicities of Inorganic lone and Nitrogen- 
-Containing Nucleophilee (pKa) and Their Reactivity (kg.M-1* s“1) with Reepect to
NPTS in Water, at 25°C, Л *  1.0(£CJ.)
Table 1
No Nucleophile pH
Nucleophileconcentration
M
Total 
number of experiments V м'1- “1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. Pluoride ion 8.04 0.25-0.75 3 З л е 3;1 (3.4*0.6)*10~7
2. Hypochlorite ion 7.59-11.79 0.041-0.2 6 7.4*0.1 (К) 0.0091*0.9005
3. Hypobromite ion 8.99-12.29 0.0021-0.034 9 8.7*0.1 (К) 0.017*0.001
4. Hydroperoxide ion 10.99-12.69 0.005-0.04 30 11.5-0,1 (К) 
15.71
0.99*0.04
5. Hydroxyl ion 12.74-13.58 0.055-0.42 16 0.0080*0.0003
6. Piperidine 11.43-11.49 0.15-0.8 6 11.42*0.05 (P) 000.0
■у»t—00.0
7. Dimethylamine 10.77-11.40 0.2-0.8 6 Ю.7711 (3.6*0.3)-io“4
8. Diethylamine 10.93-11.30 0.2-0.8 5 Ю.9311 (2.4*0.5).10“4
9. n-Butylamine 10.45-11.30 0.3-1.o 6 Ю . 7 11 (1.5*0.1)-10"4
10. Ethylamine 10.63-11.00 0.2-0.8 10 Ю.6311 (2.8*0.4)e10-4
11. N-Methylpiperidine 10.68-12.07 0.1-0.8 9 10.45i0.03 (P) 2-10"5
12. Piperazine 10.00-10.76 0.26-0.8 8 9.90*0.05 (P) (2 .8*0.1) •10*’"* 
1 .4. Ю ” 5 b)
13. Glycine 9.68-10.72 0.3-0.0 11 9.68*0.04 (P) (2.7*0.2)«10"5
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j=
*
Table 1 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
14. 4-Aminopyridine 10.06-10.11 0.4-1.0 5 9.28*0.04 (P) (3.8*0.1) •10”'*
15. Morpholine 8.77-10.18 0.4-1.0 10 8.77*0.05 (P) (2.8*0.2)*10”5
16. Hydrazine 9.18-9.25 0.3-1.5 7 8.211 (7.6±0.7)«10~5 
(3.8.10“5) b)
17. Tris 9.25-9.37 0.4-0.8 4 8.111 (1.1*0.2)-10”6
18. N-Methylimidazole 8.40 0.6-1.0 3 7.331 (5.8*0.1) M O ”7
19. Imidazole 8.39-8.46 0.6-1.0 3 7.24*0.2 (P) (5.1*0.2).10”7
20. Hydroxylamine 9.07-9.26 0.5-1.5 12 6.0 0.00013*0.00001
Note. * ' Ionization constants have been determined kinetically (K) and potentiometrically (P).
b) Corrected by the statistical factor equalling 2.
kH * ^НОО® ThOOh J0 . клад© [ноон]0 оС - 
- 1еНОС^ ) * - rZ-iH00H^ o- (3)
а Н®
where Л/» Ка/Ка+ ад+ is the contribution of the HOC^ ion 
at the given pH value. Treatment of the equation in the co­
ordinates of the Eadie8 term (Pig, 4b) enables us to calculate 
not only kHQ0©  ■ 0.99-0.04, Ilf1 »a"1 but also the constant 
of acidic ionization of hydrogen peroxide pK = 11.4-0.1.
values measured Under various experi­
mental conditions, confirms the assumption that the носЭ ion 
is the reactive form of hydrogen peroxide. A good correla-Qtion of the found and literature values of pK (pK =11.7 )
8 8refers to the correctness of this technique.
In contrast to the alkaline hydrolysis, the rate of the 
NPTS reactions with the HOC^-ion depends on the nature of 
buffer components. In the phosphate and carbonate buffers 
the reaction rate remains practically unchanged, but in case 
of sodium tetraborate the kjj valuee considerably drop when 
the ^ a2B^0r,Jo increases. The higher the medium activity 
(Pig. 5)» the lower the rate.
Similarity of the kHqq©
Pig. 5* Dependence of k^ 
values on the concentra­
tion of sodium tetraborate 
in case of NPTS reactions 
with hydroperoxide ion in 
water .at 25°C, ju. =1.0(KC1)
Such kind of influence of the components of sodium tet­
raborate can be caused by the equilibrium formation of the 
perborate anion in the reaction system, which reacts with the 
ethers of phosphoric and ca'rboxylic acids10. The dependence 
of the кд value on the NagB^O^ concentration is rather com-
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plicated (Pig* 5),for that reason a detailed kinetic analysis 
of the reactions was not carried out. Still, it is evident 
that the reactivity of the perborate anion is smaller than 
that of hydroperoxide ion.
The NPTS reaction with sodium fluoride was studied in
the conditions where the whole reagent was in the form of
fluoride ion (pH=8.00, pK *3.1811). It enables to find itsÖreactivity (see Table 1) according to the dependence 
" V  [NaP]0".
It should be taken into account when studying the reac­
tivity of the anions of hypobromic and hypochloric acids 
that these compounds does not act only as efficient nucleo­
philes splitting NPTS but they also demonstrate 
clear oxidizing properties. In Pig. 6 are given the ana­
morphoses, illustrating the variation of the absorption of 
the 4-nitrophenolate ion, forming in time in case of 
various pH values.
Pig. 6. Variation of optical 
density ( A = 400 nm) in 
time in case of the NPTS 
decomposition 
in water at 26°C, 
j* = l.o (Kci) ( [hcio4]0=
= 0.34, M; O pTs]0 *
* 4*10"5 . M).
The rising section of the curves reflects the accumulation of
4-nitrophenolate ion connected with the NPTS decomposition.1 ?while the descending one shows its oxidation level . The 
shift of the peaks of anamorphoses, their becoming more fre­
quent in time and dropping of the D absolute values withШВл
the growth of the medium acidity speaks about the catalytic 
character of the 4-nitrophenolate ion oxidation. Studying of 
the 4-nitrophenol (NP) oxidation by means of hypohalogenic 
ions in independent experiments has shown that this
pH =11.70
pH=10.50
pH=9.59_I___I
20 AO 60 вО 100 
t.min
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process is really eubjected to a epecific acidic catalyeis 
(Table 2) but ite rate can be'deecribed by equation (4):
4 =  koxidi«er • |h HalöJ» a ^  (4)
where [H Halo] denotee the equilibrium concentration of 
hypohalic acid at the given pH value.
Table 2
Interaction of 4-nitrophenole with Hypohalic Acide in
Water at 25°C, iM m 1.0 (KC1)
Снсю]о - 0.01 M [HBroJ0 - 0.016 M
pH кн.в-1 pH кн.в--1
6.95 0.082 9.44 0.054
7.07 0.053 9.57 0.033
7.27 0.025 9.95 0.0096
7.48 0.015 10.02 0.0078
7.52 0.014 10.20 0.0066
7.86 0.0037 10.40 0.0024
8.08 0.0015 10.55 0.0016
Treatment of the data given in Table 2 enables us to deter­
mine according to Eq. (5) for HC1Õ and (6) for HBrO* the val- 
ues of koxi<i t characterizing the oxidation of the 4-nitro- 
phenolate ion with hypohalic acids catalized by the ion of 
hydroxonium ( k ^ ® # = (1.1*0.1)«108, =
■ (9.0*0.9)»1010, M“2,e“1) as well as the acidic ionization 
constant for HC10 (к®010 > 10”(7.4*0.2), which agreee wellUith
At processing of the experimental data for HBrO, the value
К HBr0 = 10-8,7 was used according to (6):
8
relationship (6) was found from (4) taking into account
that ag+ << Ka.
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[нС10]оеу© в oxid* Ка [НС10]0 а2^© <5)
[нвго]0
кн (6)
The obtained experimental values evidence about the fact 
that the interaction of NPTS with с к Э  and ВгсР  lone le a 
step-wise process with a variation of the rate determining 
Stage if the medium acidity is varied (Scheme 7)«
As a result of the hypohalite attack, during the 1st reaction 
stage form the acylhalide and 4-nitrophenolate ion. Du&ng 
the 2nd stage the 4-nitrophenolate ion (4-nitrophenol) is 
oxidized by means of hypohydrohalio acid*. In case of the 
CICP ion at pH < 8 (pH< 10.5 for Br<Pion) it is the first 
stage that determines the rate,but in the alkaline solutions, 
the oxidation of NP is decisive from the point of view of 
rate,therefore,it is possible in these conditions to find the 
nucleophilic reactivity of the CIC^ and BrO^ ions by the 
ordinary methods (see above) (the corresponding constants are 
given in Table 1).
The ^ald® and koxid. valuee obtained in the independent 
experiments, Allow quantitatively estimate the time of raaoh-
N0-+ Hal <ß k1— *»CH,
J
lOHal +
Products of 
oxidation
(7)
ing the Dfflax (tmax,s)13 during the two successive processest
where k'= l f a i ß  [на1(Э], к" = kQxid [ннаю]в ф .
The coinciding experimentally found tmax and calculatedvalues evidence about the validity of Scheme (7).
Reaction of NPTS with amines. It is known2 that in the 
aqueous ethanol the NPTS aminolysis proceeds in three paral­
lel channels (8) : the amine nucleophilic attack (B) on 
the atom pf sulfur (k0, M *a ); general basic ( кт,,
О 1 ßM , s ) and generally acidic (kg^J) , M • s ) catalysis
of nucleophilic substitution;
; [B] - 2  .* _ „  r„l2.% (9)
where oC is the contribution of the amine being in basic 
form.
In case of the reactions of amines with NPTS, the re­
action rate is linearly increasing with the growth of the 
[b]o in the whole pH variation ranges
h i W 0“ (10)
Consequently, the decomposition catalysis of NPTS by acidic 
and basic components cannot be detected. In case of hydra­
zine, the reaction order decreases with the increase of 
[NHg-NHgJjj if pH= const. This must be connected with the as­
sociation of the amine^ and therefore the k2 values were 
taken in the linear region of the dependence, presented in 
Pig. 7.
Pig. 7, Dependence of the kH 
values on the [NH2-NH2]0 
for the NPTS reactions 
with hydrazine in water 
at 25 °C,
M  = 1.0 (KC1), pH= 9.20.
[NH2-NH2] o.M
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The aqueous solutions of azolee which are not substi­
tuted as for the NH group, contain three types of particles: 
the cationic (I), neutral (II) and anionic (III) forms:
н ф и  ä . Q ,  Д  (U>
I II III
Both neutral and anionic forms of azolee can react with NPTS. 
If pH-8.4, the reactivity of imidazole practically coincides 
with that of N-methylimidazole (Table 1). It means that the 
contribution of the interaction of azole anion with ether 
into the given reaction rate is negligible in comparison with 
that of the flow, where the neutral molecule of Imidazole 
acts as a reacting form. This cannot be a surprise, as far 
as the contribution of the anionic form at pH*8.4 is very 
small ( cGjjj^IO“^). In order to make the contribution of the 
flow more substantial, the reactivity of the anionic form of 
azole must exceed that of a neutral molecule *10^ times. Un­
fortunately, we could not detect the interaction of the an­
ionic forms of imidazole. 4(5)-phenyl-imidazole and benz- 
imidazole up to pH=13.5, although the initial buffer con­
centration reached the valuee ensuring the equality of con­
centrations of the azole anions and hydroxyl ion. The ob­
served rate constants of pseudofirst order will drop if the*7initial buffer concentration increases, the section kg*
= (2.0*0.3)*10^, s“1 intersected at the axis of ordinates, 
corresponding to the alkaline hydrolysis at pH я 13.4, i.e. 
practically the azoles do not catalyze the NPTS decomposition, 
on the contrary, they tend to inhibit it. This is quite an 
unexpected fact, since it is known that the anionic forms of 
azoles act as effective nucleophilic reagents in case of thp 
ethers of phosphoric14 and carbolic acids1-*. Still, the dat|i 
obtained enable us to claim that the reactivity of azole an­
ions is lower than that of hydroxyl ion in case of NPTS.
The second order rate constants characterizing their reac­
tivity hardly ever exceed kg j* 10“3, M~1• 's“1, i.e. they 
react with ether even slower than the studied amines. At the 
present moments it is difficult to explain such an unexpected
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behavior of azole anions in the given reaction. The problem 
should be giver, a special study.
Discussion of Results
Decomposition of esters of sulfonic acids can include
the amine attack either on the aromatic carbon atom of the
8 16benzene nucleus or on the electron-deficient sulfur atom * .
The nature of bond breaking depends on the following factors:
The nature of a leaving group, the reagent's nucleophility,
the structure of the acyl part of the molecule of ether,
8 16 2 * eto. * . In case of NrTS, the authors of suppose on the
bases of the quantitative yield of 4-nitrophenolate ion that 
there is no amine attack on the aromatic atom of carbon 
there. In our opinion,such an approach is not enough well- 
-founded to prove the breaking character, as far as the prod­
ucts of substitution at the aromatic centers of carbon and 
4-nltrophenolate-ion are absorbed in the same region. Our 
method seems to be more general (cf.17): by termination of 
the NPTS reaction with the nucleophiles containing nitrogen 
and the acidification of the medium up to pH ** 3, the absorp­
tion at ^ ■ 400 nm equals practically zero in case of the 
whole set of amines11 studied. It can be confirmed that the 
reaction product is 4-nitrophenol and also the breaking of 
the S-0 bond takes place.
The mechanism of the S-0 bond breaking can include the 
following steps: a) the amine nucleophilic attack on the sul­
fur atom with the formation of sulfonylamide (12), or
b) general basio amine assistance to the hydrolytic decompo­
sition of NPTS by means of the water molecules with water, 
the 4-toluenesulfonic acid being the reaction product (13).
0
* No absorption was observed in case of the anionic forms 
of azoles thus excluding their possible attack on the 
aromatic atom of carbon.
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These two possible breaking mechanisms of the S-0 bond 
( despite their stoichiometrically different transition 
states) are kinetically indistinguishable and the choice be­
tween (12) and (13) can clearly be made only if the reactioh 
products are known. The quantitative formation of eulfonyl- 
amides in the NPTS reaction with piperidine and imidazole 
whose basicities totally differ ( 10* times) proves the 
validity of a direct nucleophilic attack on the sulfur atom* 
However, it is impossible to determine the reaction products 
in case of such tertiary amines as 1-ftethy1-imidazole and 
4-aminopyridine, since the forming sulfenylamine cations are 
not stable and they undergo a further hydrolytic dissociation. 
The only way to prove the existence of the reaction mechanism 
in this case is to analyze the "structure - reactivity0 re­
lationship as well as to study the deuterium isotopic effect 
of the solvent.
The values of k2 and pK& for the whole set of reagents 
studied in the report are summed up in Table 1. In Pig. 8 is 
given the Brrfnsted plot for amines.
5 7 9 11 13 15
f*Q
Pig. 8. The Brjtested plot for reactions of amines and 
inorganic ions with NPTS in water at 25°C, ,Д-1*0 (KCl). 
The numbers coincide with thoee of Table 1.
The straight line passes through all the points (hydrazine, 
hydroxylamine and N-methylpiperidine incl.), obeying the 
equation:
log k2 - ( -11.9*0.7) + (0.79*0.07)pKQ, (14)
г - 0.97, Stotal - 0.31, N - 11
The existence of the common Br^nsted dependence in case of 
the primary, secondary and tertiary amines refers to the 
identical bond breaking mechanism. The direct nucleophilic 
attack on the sulfur atom is in agreement with the high ß =
■ 0.79 value and with the absence of the deuterium isotopic 
solvent effect in case of 4-aminopyridine and piperidine 
(Table 3). In case of a number of amines, the log k? values' 
both positive and negative deviations from the Br^nsted equa­
tion are observed. In case of morpholine, the growth of re­
activity is insignificant ( A  ■ +0.47) but in case of hydro­
xylamine and hydrazine, their substantial positive deviations 
( A  «+3*3 and A «  +1.04, respectively) can be explained by 
the <X-effect. The negative deviations of trioxymethylamino- 
methane ( Д  ■ -0.42) and N-methylpiperidine ( Д. ■ -1.0) are 
evidently caused by great steric hindrance during the attack 
on the sulfonylic atom of sulfur. Such scattering of pointsI Iin the graph reactivity - pK& is also more in keeping with 
the meohanism of nucleophilic substitution than with that of 
general basic catalysis of hydrolysis, as a smaller suscepti­
bility to the structural factors mentioned above is peculiar 
to the prooesses proceeding with the participation of general 
basic catalysts.
Table 3
Basicity of Some Nucleophiles (pKft) ahd Their Reactivity 
(k2, M“1* s“1) with Regard to NPTS in D-O at 25°C,^=1.0(KC1)
No Nucleophile рка (d2o > k2,M"1.s"1 k2(H20)a
'ф я р Г
1. 4-aminopyridine 10.22*0.04(P)b (3.0 *о.з).ю“ь 1.23
2. Piperidine 12.11*0.06(P) (9.1 *0.6)«10’4 1.11
p. OD © 16.6® (9.9 *0.2)- Ю"3 0.83
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Notes. a Variation of reactivity during* the
transtion from HgO to DgO 
b The pK values (C Do0) have been8 с
determined potentiometrically. 
c Pound from KQ (DgO) =
=. [iP][oi^/[ i>2o] = 10-14-87/50.
Inorganic ions form a special group of nucleophiles. The 
interpretation of the mechanism of the alkaline hydrolysis 
tends to be rather complicated, since the reaction products 
do not permit to find out the site of the attack. Still,most 
probably the observed rate of the alkaline hydrolysis cannot 
be explained by the substitution at the aromatic carbon atom
because in the case of such substrates as p-nitrochloroben~7 17 18zene ' , p-nitrophenylmethylphosphonate-monoamine and7 17p-nitrophenylphosphatedianion ’ with which really takes
place the 01^ ion attack on the aromatic atom of carbon, the—7 —9 —1 — 1 reaction rates are negligible (10 -10 , M .s ), i.e. in
case of NPTS seems to be realized the nucleophilic substitut­
ion at the tetracoordinated sulfur ato*.The fact that the ОгЭ 
and OH® ion react with the comparable rates (see Table l,No 5 
and Table 3, No 3) is in keeping with this conclusion.
The remarkable negative deviation of log k2 in caaa of hy­
droxyl ion from the correlation dependence for the amines 
cannot be explained by the difference between the solvation 
effects of the amines and 01^ ion, as far as the reagents 
must to a certain extent get desolvated both during proton 
addition as well as during the formation of transition 
state in which the attacking nucleophile will obtain a 
large positive charge. Therefore one of the reasons of 
the point's negative deviation in case of the hydroxyl 
ion is the fpct that the growth of the O fß ion basic­
ity in the order of nucleophile studiee anticipates the 
increase of its reactivity. The high value of the 
Эг/insted elope ( Jb » 0.79 ) leads to the negative de­
viation at the relationship "reactivity-basioity", 1. e. it 
is more correct to speak about the abnormally high basicity 
of the hydroxyl-ion here and not about its smaller reactivity*
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Similar deviations in case of the O fß ion at high jh val­
ues hare been reported not only in case of the reactionsiQ pHwith amines but also in case of the alkoxy-ions7 ’ .
In contrast to the hydroxyl ion, in case of amines, the 
t ~, HOO- , CIO” and Вт” ions undergo remarkable positive de­
viations from the correlation "reactivity - basicity", re­
vealing supemucleophilic properties in the dissociation re­
actions of NPPS. Thus, the hydroperoxide ion reacts 1000 
times faster than piperidine, regardless of their practically 
ly coinciding basicities. The differences between the rates 
of the CIO ion and N-methylimidazole are still greater (^10 
times, cf. the pE0values in Table 1). We also succeeded for
CL
the first time in establishing the abnormally high reactivi­
ty in case of the hypobromite ion (Л = +3.3).
As follows from Pig. 8, there ie a certain interdepend­
ence between the reactivity and basicity of inorganic ions: 
the increase of the pK brings about the growth of the re- 
action rate.This cannot be an unexpected fact,it is most
likely to reflect the common nature of the reaction center
P i О  G)in these compounds: the CIO”  HOG^and В Ю  ions contain e
negatively charged oxygen atom, although the fluoride ion
( Д s +2.69) also tends to the general relationship. At the
same time it is quite clear that basicity is not the only
factor determining the reactivity of the HOO®, CIO®, BrO®
and iß  ions. For instance, the hypobromite ion having a 20
times stronger basicity than the hypochlorite ion, reacts
with NPTS only twice faster . These inorganic ions, the ВгсЭ
ion incl., belong to the so called ^ nucleophiles. As the
task of the report was not to analyze the nature of the
A-effect in a detailed way. We might only point out that
the unusual reactivity of the cL -nucleophiles in the first
approximation can be explained by the following reasons:
a) the absence of steric hindrance , b) the abnormally small
basicity, c) the existence of the factors stabilizing the
transition state, etc.24 The HOC^ - and CIC^ ions reveal an
increased reactivity with the substrates containing various
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electron - deficient centers, while the lr^ ion seems to hare
22a special affinity to the tetracoordination atoms of sulfur
pp лand phosporus .Thus,having a smaller (*»10 times) basicity 
than imidazole, the ion reacts with the NPTS only *»1.5 
times slower than imidazole. The abnormally high reactivity 
of the fluorine ion with respect to NPTS is evidently con­
nected with the existence of strong resonant interactions 
between the sulfur and fluorine atoms in the transition state 
of the reaction, having a remarkable stabilizing effect on 
them thus increasing the nucleophility of the fluorine 
ion.
The point for hydroxylamine ( A  = +3.3) has practical­
ly the same positive deviation from the Br^nsted relation­
ship as the inorganic ions, belonging to the anionic oxygen- 
containing nucleophiles. The latter refers to the identical 
nature of the reaction center. In aqueous solutions, hydroxyl­
amine can have either the form of a neutral molecule (IV) or 
that of a bipolar ion (V):
© ©NH20H NH^O
IV V
If the neutral nitrogen atom in molecule (V) acts as the re­
action center, no anomalies in the hydroxylamine reactivity 
are detected23.
The mechanism of the NPTS reactione with inorganic ions 
is most probably similar ijith that of the amines: a direct 
nucleophilic attack on the sulfur atom is observed. It is 
confirmed by numerous examples of proceeding of the reac­
tions of nucleophilic substitution at the unsaturatad cen­
ters,i.e. the atoms of phosporus,carbon and sulfur3*21.
At least for the H00®, С ю Э  and BrcP ions any case* of aeid- 
basic dissociation catalysis of the ethers containing the 
above-mentioned electron-donor centers were not found.More- 
over, the HOO® and CIO® ions have the abnormal reactivity 
towards the substrates with the saturated carbon atom, in 
the case of which the general acidic-basic catalysis is not 
typical.
22?
Experimental
Synthesis and Purification of Compounds. All nitrogen- 
-containing nucleophiles except for 1-methylimidazole, 
i-methylpiperidine and 4(5)-phenylimidazole were commercial 
compounds and were purified according to the standard meth­
ods. 1-methylimidazole and 1-methylpiperidine were prepared 
via the alkylation of imidazole24 and piperidine2-5. It was 
purified by a multiple distillation in the nitrogen current.
4(5)-Phenylimidazole was obtained by means of the phenacyl-26bromide condensation with formamide .
The inorganic extra pure and chemically pure reactives were
applied without an additional purification. The hypochloric
acid which did not contain the Cl- and Cl® ion was synthesi-
27zed according to . In order to avoid dissociation, it was 
kept at -lO-(-15)°C. The sodium hypobromite was obtained ac-27cording to .
Heavy water (DgO) and the solutions of deuterium chloride 
in DgÖ, whose content of an isotope-substituting compound was
99.8% were used without purification; the sodium and potas-28eium deuterooxidee were prepared as recommended in .4-Amino- 
pyridine was recrystallized from DgO 2-3 times and dried in 
nitrogen atmosphere. The substitution of oxygen for deuterium 
in piperidine was carried out according to2 .^ The volume com­
pleteness of isotopic exchange was controlled by means of the 
IR spectroscopy in the frequency range of the NH-group oscil­
lation.
4-nitrophenol-4'-toluenesulfonate was synthesized and 
purified according to method •
Isolation of Reaction Products.
N-(4-Toluenesulfonyl)piperidine. 0.01 M NPTS in 10%-alcohol 
was added to the 111 piperidine solution in 10% alcohol (pH® 
»11.4) at 50°C, mixing intensively. By the termination of 
the reaction, the excess of piperidine and solvents was eva­
porated in an rotational evaporator to its minimal volume.
The precipitate was filtrated and recrystallized from the
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ethanol-water mixture. A quantitative yield of the product 
was obtained. The melting point was 74-70°C, ^max=2^0*^ гш'
N-(4-Toluenesulfonyl)imidazole. N-(4-tolueneeulfonyl) 
imidazole was obtained similarly with that of the piperidine 
sulfonylation.The reaction mixture was acidified to рН^З and 
the solvent was distilled after that the oil separating out 
was extracted with ether, ether was distilled dry, the re­
action products were treated with the 0.01 M soda solution 
and evaporated to their minimal volume. The oil was separated 
out and recrystallized from the ethanol-water mixture after 
its hardening. The yield was a quantitative one. The melting 
point was 94-9б°С, Я m =235.8 пщ
Шал
The melting point and Д maT values of 4-tolueneeulfonyl- 
amide coincide with those obtained in case of the products 
synthesized from 4-tolueneeulfochloride and the corresponding 
amine.
Technique of Kinetic Measurements
The solutions of nucleophilic reagents were prepared with 
distilled water (with a 5% addition with respect to the 
ethanol volume) just before each series of kinetic measure­
ments. The initial concentrations of nucleophiles enabled 
the reagent's solutions to be simultaneously also the buffer 
solutions. The ionic strength of the solutions was taken by 
conducting the IM KC1. In case of the hypochloric acid,hypo­
bromite and hydrogen peroxide, first were determined the 
initial concentrations of HC10, HBrO and HOOH (iodometrical- 
ly30 and permanganometrically30, respectively), then the 
ionic strength was fixed*. In all experiments, the necessary 
pH values of buffer solutions were found by means of the con­
centrated NaOH and HC1 solutions.
The reaction was monitored spectrophotometrically accord­
ing to the 4-nitrophenole accumulation at Я »400-430 nm , 
applying a spectrophotometer "Specord UV VIS" at 25°C, The 
medium acidity was determined before and after each kinetic
* In order to keep a constant pH value, sodium dihydrophos- 
püate and sodium carbonate were used in such cases.
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test, if the pH variation after the experiment exceeded
0.05 pH units, the results wer« not taken into account.The 
initial NPTS concentration (4.10~5M) in all kinetic teats 
was lower than that of the nucleophilic reagent (0.005-1.OM). 
The observed pseudofirst order rate constants were determin­
ed according to the variation of the optical density in time 
as follows:
D - D
In — 22---—  * V t  (14)
Do o " D t
where D^ Dt and denote the optical densities at 
time moments t=0,t»t^ and by termination of the reaction.
The oxidation of 4-nitrophenole with hypohalogenic ions 
was studied spectrophotometrically. The reaction rate was 
monitored by the excess of the 4-nitrophenolate ion at Я =
» 400 nm, the rate constants were calculated from correla­
tion (14).
Determination of Ionization Constants of Nucleophilic 
Reagents.
Ionization constants were determined at the ionic strength 
equalling 1.0 (KC1) either potentiometrically or kinetical- 
ly11. In case of finding the ionization constants in heavy 
water, the 0.1 M DC1 (or KOD) solutions were used as the tit- 
rator. The pKQ(D20) valuee were calculated according to the 
equation:
pKa(D20)- pD + log
where pD = - log a f^t) , aojP* denote the activity of the deu-
terooxylic ion. The pD values were calculated from the pH
found experimentally and the temperatures according to the
28equation suggested in :
pD = "pH" + (0.410 - 0.0002 t°), (16)
a0Ep  was found from
a0D@  = KD/10‘ pD* (17)
l0D ©
(15)
where Кjj is the constant of the ionic product in case of DgO.
The accuracy of the pKa and кц values was estimated by 
means of the statistics of small samples. Linear equations 
were treated by the least squares method.
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THE PRIMARY KINETIC SALT EFFECT ON INTERIONIC REACTIONS
The nature of the primary salt effect on the rate 
constants of the interionic reactions is discussed on 
the basis of the structural theory of electrolyte solu­
tions and Br^nsted - Bjerrum principle. The correspond­
ing formula for the salt effect on the different re­
action types are given, and the verification of these 
in the variety of reactione and electrolyte concentra­
tion in the solution is made. The validity of this the­
ory is demonstrated in the case of the interionic re­
actions with no side effects (i.e. ionic association or 
specific ion effects).
In the previous communication1, a theoretical approach 
to the primary salt effect of the acid-base equilibria was 
proposed on the ground of the Br/6nsted - BJerrum principle 
and the structural theory of'strong electrolyte solutions. 
This article deals with the extension of this work on the 
chemical kinetics data. 2 ^According to the Brtfnsted and BJerrum , the observable
rate constant к of the reaction
М. M. Karelson
Laboratory of Chemical Kinetics and Catalysis,Tartu 
State University, Tartu 202400, Estonian S.S.R.
Received June 12, 1986
A + В t С + ... -- ►[ABC...] * (1)
is given as
(2)
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wtiere к denotes the rate constant at the standard condi- o /tions (infinite dilution), and fA, fg, f^,... and f are
the activity coefficients of the corresponding reagents and 
the transition complex [ABC...]^, respectively. In the 
simple structural theory of solutions4“ , the activity co­
efficient of ionic constituents is presented in the follow­
ing form:
lnfi - - i e iw *  ♦ 2* V  - - ' Ц Ц ' 2 -  * 2V  • (3)
where z and e are the ionic charge and elementary charge, 
respectively, «• is the specific parameter dependent on the 
electrolyte type and concentration in solution, £ is the 
macroscopic dielectric constant of the solvent, R - is the 
universal gas constant, T- temperature (°K) and с - the mo­
lar concentration of the electrolyte in the solution. The pa­
rameter V is •one charactbristics for the solvent structure
4change in the volume adjacent to a given ion and is the 
number of ions in the electrolyte molecule. Therefore, Eq.
(3) can be rewritten as:
3 _
ln^ a at Vc + b^c (4)
or in the scale of decimal logarithms as:
l0g fi “ Т : b l ГЛ РГ° * ®t + b£C » (5)
where at and a^ are the theoretical constants at the 
given temperature and solvent for the particular ion charge 
type, and b^ and b* - the parameters individual for every 
ion in the solution of electrolyte.
For the activity coefficient of the electroneutral spe­
cies fn in the electrolyte solutions the following formula 
is valid \
lnfn - 2vec = bn • ° (6)
or b
logfne т т т  • c = bnc (7)
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where V hae the same meaning as in Eq,(3) and b is the8 u
characteristic constant for a given species and electrolyte* 
Now it is comparatively simple to obtain the final equa­
tions for the rate constants of the different interionic re­
actions in the electrolyte solution by the substitution ofEqs. 
(4-7) into the Br^nsted-Bjerrum formula (2), In the fur­
ther discussion we proceed the verification of these formula 
on the ground of the variety of experimental data given by 
different authore.
1. The reaction between an ion and an electroneutral 
substrate:
A * + В -- * (8)
or
A “ + В -- - (9)
In this case
Ink ■ lnkQ + ДЪ.с , (10)
where
дь * ь + +• ьв- ь (11)
+A~(the subscripts A , В correspond to the respective rea­
gents and the superscript 4 denotes the transition complex) 
is the specific parameter for the given reaction and electro­
lyte in solution. There is a vast number of examples descri-0*4 rjbed in literature 4 , where the rate constant of the reac­
tion of this type obeys equation (10). Respectively, the 
contribution due to the electrostatic interionic interaction 
in the overall rate constant of the process (8) or (9) is 
zero effectively.
The structural dependence of the Л Ь -parameter on both 
the reagents and additional electrolyte in solution needs a7special discussion. However, it has been shown that the 
specific volumes Vg which are essentially determining the 
value of Ab, are not simple additive parameters but con­
sist of the cross-terms between the structurization con­
stants of different constituents in solution. The examples, 
where the Д Ь  of a given reaction is linearly related to 
the VB- values of pure electrolytes, are known (cf. Fig.l).
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Fig. 1. The linear relationship between the Ab para-14meter of reaction
2and the specific volumes Vg of the correspon­
ding additional electrolytes in aqueous solu­
tions.
2. Reactions between the simple oppositely charged ions:
Аг* * В г----- -  (12)
In this case the logarithm of the rate constant obeys the 
following equation:
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where z+ and z_ are the ionic charges for cationic and 
anionic reagent, respectively and the parameter д b has the 
same general meaning as in formula (11). Many excellent mea­
surements of the primary salt effect on the reactions of18—21thie type have been made by V.V. Sinev et al. and other
investigators. The results of the statistical data treatment 
according to equation (1 3) and the linearized equation
Y - Ink +2atz+z_ n Tc  . lnkQ + АЪ.с , (14)
where the theoretically calculated interionic interaction 
term ie eubstrated from the Ink value, are given in Table 1. 
Some instructive examples of the validity of simplified lin­
eare hips 2
Ink в Ink - 2a+z z V c  (15)О v t *
in very dilute solutions, where the ДЬ*с term is negli­
gible, are also given in Table 1. and in Pig. 2 and 3. In 
all cases studied here, the concentration of the ionic rea­
gents is small in comparison with that of the additional 
neutral electrolyte and therefore the last term in Eq.(13) 
includes the Ab»ce^ term only, where c ^  ie the concentra­
tion of an additional electrolyte. Otherwise this term be­
comes more complicated and has the additional parts 
A b #cA+ and Ab.Cg-, where Сд+ and Cj- are the respective 
concentrations of ionic reagents.
The overall fit of the experimental results with the the­
oretical equations is good (See reactions 1-10 in Table 1). 
Especially we mention the closeness of the experimental slope 
of the concentration cube-root dependence with its theore­
tical value (cf. columns 5 and 7 in Table 1).By no means the 
treatment presented in this work does not pretend to be the 
complete analysis of all salt effect data published during 
more than 60 years. However, the examples discussed here are 
the ones used especially for the demonstration of the Debye- 
HUckel electroetatic model validity in the primary salt ef­
fect description. The results obtained in this work yet con­
firm that in the dilute solutions, the structural theory of 
electrolytes is equally good, but in the wider range of elec­
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trolyte concentrations it is either theoretically or experi­
mentally more Justified.
Finally, we should like to emphasize that the simple ap­
proach presented here is valid only in the case of a purely 
primary salt effect. The secondary effects (ion association 
or ion catalysis) which are quite common in the chemical ki­
netics in solution, especially in nonaqueous solvents lead 
to the much more complicated equations and need a special 
discussion.
О.в -
0.9 - 
1.0 -  
1 1 -
-sc
-S 1.2-I
1.3 -
7.4 - 
0
Fig. 2. The linear relationship between the Ink for 
the reactions1®*
R1R2R3C+ + OH"---» (1)
and
R1R2B3C+ + CN" ---(2)
and the cube-root of the overall electrolyte concentra­
tion in the solution. Straight lines correspond to the 
theoretical slopes.
- 0.2
- 0.1
0
0.2 7
0.3
OA
025 , 0.50 
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Pig. 3. The linear relationship between the Ink for 14the reaction 7
r 1r 2r 3c+ + 0H“ ---»-
and the cube-root of the overall electrolyte 
concentration in the solution. Straight line 
corresponds to the theoretical slope. Notations: 
О -KCl addition, ф - NaNO^ addition.
3. Reaction between the like-charged ions.
This is quite a rare case, because the electrostatic re­
pulsion between the like-charged ions vastly reduces the 
probability of their direct chemical reaction. Therefore, 
still formally concordant with this type, reactions need a 
careful inspection of their mechanism. We feel that the 
study of primary salt effect on these reactions does not play 
the smallest role in this operation. It has to he mentioned 
that there are very few examples in the literature confirm­
ing the direct interionic reaction between the likely char­
ged ions on the basis of the primary salt effect data. The
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The Results of the Multilinear and Linear Least-Squares Treatment of the Primary 
Kinetic Salt Effect Data According to the Equations Following the Structural Theory of 
Electrolyte Solutions.
Table 1.
Reaction
Electro­
lyteadded
Ло я bor a, Ink b equ- a 
ation^ theor)
<
A b rc sd g e Refer- 
0 ence
2 4 5 6 7 8 ............1 .......- 10 11 12
1 ?6H5
Me2Nv ^  О С -«'. OH
X GH3
R = H KC1 15 -1.3443 0.728* -1.373* - 0.9990 0.013 0.026 20
R 0.017 0.036
p. R-4-N(CH^), KC1 15 -1.3443 -2.105* -1.206*„ * 3 2 0.024 0.051 - 0.9982 0.012 0.043 20
~ ^  + OH" kci
NaNO. 15 -1.3443 3.216* -1.537* - 0.9977 0.024 0.022 21.
J 0.015 0.035
1 2 3
" л л ‘ О ' » '4.
Мв2Я
vtС
?6Н5
Of  f ^ r
v J --- Cx
KCl
NaNO
KCl,NaFO
KCl,
NaN03
Table 1 continued
5 6_______ 7 8
-1.3542 0.567- -1.375- 
0.021 0 .0 5 0
-0.5843 -0.315* -0.629- -0.002 0.005
■0.5843 -0.339* -0.588* - 
0.002 0.005
9______ 10 11 12
0.9967 0.027 0.036 18.
0.9997 0.002 0.008 1 9*
0.9998 0.001 0.008 19.
Table 1 continued
10 11 12
IV)
+CI
K0H3)2 
T. COBr(NH3>5 + OH"
8. 2H+ + Br" + BrO“
9. 2H+ + Br" + BrO" +
+ ch2 = chch2oh
10. 2H+ ♦ 21" + 10"
KC1,
NaN03 15 *0.5843* -l.151**-0.576* 0.002 0.004
- 0.9998 0.001 0.008
NaCl 15 -2.6886 4.837*0.028 -2.543*0.014 -
0.9708 0.044 0.055
BaCl2 15 -3.0780 4.828*
0.033
-3.117*0.016 - 0.9825 0.028 0.041
NaCl 13a -2.6886 -0.619*0.020 -2.508*0.056 0.206*0.048 0.9996
0.018 0.010
NaCl 13е -2.6886
+cUGO CVJ 
4*- ОФ .
001 -2.368*0.081
0.958*
0.068 0.9983 0.026 0.020
NaN03 13a -2.6886 2.126*0.088 -2.690*0.066 2.514*4.766 0.9989 0.011 0.046
NaN03 15 -2.6886 2.081*
0.018
-2.346*
0.086 - 0.9986 0.009 0.036
£t
гг
Table 1 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 30 11 12
KC104 15 -2.6886 2.076i - 0.008 -2.305*0.040 - 0.9997 0.004 0.017 25
KN03 15 -2.6886 2.114* -
0.013
-2.476*
0.063
- 0.9993 0.006 0.026 25,
LaCl3 15 -3.3874 2.258* ■ 0.040 ■3.355*0.154
- 0.9979 0.020 0.046 25,
11.
2+
COBr(NH3)5 -».Hg2+ HN03,
KN03
17 5.3772 3.851*
0.057
5.584*0.290
- 0.9766 0.086 0.051 22,
12. I- * s2o f KC1 17 1.1674 -0.157**0.008 1.289*0.042 -
0.9896 0.010 0.032 26,
KC1,
KI 17
2.6886 -2.592*0.016
2.688*
0.076 - 0.9883 0.034
0.028 27,
13. BrCH2C00"+S2032" KC1 17 2.6886 -1.450*0.016 2.171*0.083
- 0.9963 0.013 0.038 28,
KC1,
NaCl 17 1.1674
-0.7822*
0.009
1.107*
0.027
- 0.9953 0.017 0.024 29
14. C2H5OOCHHO“+ 0Й“ NaCl 17 1.3443 -2.071*
0.033
1.306*
0.084
- 0.9819 0.022 0.063 30
This is the elope before the cube-root of electrolyte concentration and differs therefore 
by the from the at in formulae (13-15). at(theor) is the theoretical slope.
Starred data correspond to the log к scale. Other results are given in Ink scale. (1(c The correlation oearficient (b The standard deviation (c The normalised standard deviation
corresponding equation describing this effect is as follows:
3r-lnk ■ 1пкл -2а.г * "Vo + ДЪ.с (1б)О V + •or in dilute solutions
Ink - lnkQ -2at*+z_ V c  (17)
where the notations are as used before (of. Eq. (15)).
The results of the data treatment according to Eqe. (16) 
and (17) for some reactions of the type discussed here are 
given in Table 1« (reactions 11-14). Again these are the 
typical reactions used for the confirmation of the Debye- 
Htlckel approach to the primary salt effeot*The results given 
in Table 1«, however, assert that the fit with the predict­
ions of the structural theory of electrolyte solutions is 
not by no means, worse.
The overall fit between the structural theory of solu­
tions and experimental data is illustrated in Pig.4, which 
summarizes the results given in Table 1 by comparison of the 
theoretical concentration cube-root elopes with their ex­
perimental values. The value of the slope tgod «1.028*0.036 
is equal to unity within the Unite of errors (95% probabi­
lity level). This graph is equivalent to the well-known 
LaMer picture31 illustrating the validity of the electro- 
etatlc Debye-Htlckel theory for the description of the primary 
salt effect and given in many monographe and textbooks. How­
ever, this presentation seems to be superior as it gives the 
results of the statistically obtained experimental slopes 
but not the visual picture for them.
Finally, we should like to reoall a very important as- 
peot of the interionic reactions. Namely, in the discussion 
made above it was assumed that the ionic reagents and acti­
vation complex are the uniform spherloally distributed charg­
es which can be approximated by the point chargee. Still,for 
the many chemioal reactions it is known in advanoe that the 
ionic charges in a particular reagent or activation complex 
are separated and fixed at a constant distance. Naturally, 
there is a substantial deviation from the spherical symmetry 
in the exoess charge distribution along this multicharged 
ion and the simple model for the activity coefficient calcu-
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latione presented by the structural theory of solutions1*^  
is not valid. However, it can be shown that analytical fonw- 
lae for the activity coefficients of such ions are obtainable 
from the structural theory of solutions, and therefore for 
the primary salt effect with the participation of multicharg- 
ed ions, too. These results of the data treatment of respec­
tive reactions will be published in our next communications.
Pig. 4. The relationship between the experimental and
theoretical slopaa of the concentration oube-root 
dependence for the different ioterionio reactions,
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